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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Established June 23, 1862 Yol. 6. 
_ 
PORTLAND, SATURDAY MO RNING^ DECEMBER "2^867. 
~~ ~ 
I HE l'OKILAM* DAILY PRESS if published 
ever day, (Sunday excepted,! at No. 1 Printers 
Exchange, Ex^bango Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
J Kuna:- Eight Dollar? a yaar in advmce. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, ip published at tba 
Fame place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
u variably in advance. 
Kates op advertising.—One inch ot space,m 
length ot rolnmn, constitutes a “square/’ 
$1.50 per square daily.first week. 75 cents r**r week after; three insertion*, or lew, St on; continu- 
ing every other day alter first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75cents: on* 
areek. $i.tMi; 50 ccnl* per week alter. 
Under bead of “Amopemknts,** t^arpquara 
per week; three Insert ions or lew, fl 
Special Notioeh,$i.25 pe* square lor the first in- 
rertion. and 23 cents per square for each subsequent 
insertion. 
Advertisements Inserted in the “MAINE STATE 
Pres*”iwhich bus a large circulation in every pai- 
)l tho Stafcifor 81.00 per square for first insertion1 
.«! ^0cents per square tor each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
ZAL"0, FESSER & 00., 
General Commission Merchants, 
HAVANA f 
December 23. dim 
Levi s. iuionr>, 
DKALEK IE 
GAS FIXTURES, 
Chandeliers, Pendants and Brackets. 
No. 96 Federal, near Temple 9a. 
Iy Piping done on the molt reasonable terms. 
December 2. dislm 
DK. BUZZELL, 
Has resumed his residence, 
Corner Park and Pleasant Streets. 
By Office hours from 8 to 9, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M. 
November ll. dti 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav, 
Office, 22!i 1-2 Coiujrcss Street, 
Near the Court House. 
4. B. HOLDEX Sep5tfti p. C, PEABODY. 
WRIGHT & BUCK., 
Proprietors of Greenivodd Mill, 
BDCKMTIU.G, 8. C. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
Referexces—R. P. Buck & Co., New York; Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis, 
Portland._ roarl’Gdtf 
C. G. DOWN ES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORN EE OF CHESXNNT 
August 30, IWIS. n dtf 
Gray, Lufkin Sp Perry» 
MAN UP A C1 UP EPS 
AND JOBBERS OP 
•f ATS, CAPS. FURS, 
-AND 
Straw Goods ! 
3 I <V 3<» Middle8t.ovet Woodman,True Jt Co’s, 
1* O R T I. A N D, MAINE. 
Apr 9-dll 





Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
eroded lor them 
58 and OO Midlife git., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
M. F. KING, 
PHOTO GBAPH 1ST, 
137 Middle street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
June 12dtl 
JOHN E. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy 9 
JAUNCEl’ COURT, 
43 Wall direct, New York City. 
fly Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
.Jan. 29 dtf 
W. T. BROWN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
N.. 90 1-9 Commercial Street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wtx lard T. Brown, I 
Walter H. Brown, } Portland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By permission refer to Dana & Ce., J. 
W. Perkins & Co., Josxah H. Dmmmond, Burgess, 
Fobes & Co. juneliGdtl 
W. H. PHILLIPS^ 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
JTP~Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch. 
MoUlotngs of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
or furnished to order. 
338 Commercial St , (foot of Park 8t.,) 
Portland, Maine, au29dtf 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. <31 Exchange St. 
July 8-dti 
C. J. SCHUMACHiiK, 
Fit PAIMEK. 
Otlce at the Drag Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
rtO>T CoQgreii sit, Portland, Me, 
Jal2dif One door above Brown. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, 
•CANAL BAKU U|]ILUIN», 
No S« Middle sired ... Portland. 
n-hi*in 
G. A. SUSSKRAUT, 
HU POBTEK, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
Furs, llats and Caps, 
136 Middle Street, 
POKTLAND, ... MAIN*. 
0>~(Jasl] paid for Shipping Furs. eepi-’Odtf 
HOWARD & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M NE 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street, 
Josei h Howard, jy9*67-1y Nathan Cleaves. 
WALTER COREY k COT 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Reds, die. 
Clapp’s Block, Kennebec Street, 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut.) 
FebSdtf POKTLAND. 
S. FREEMAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants I 
1£51 Broad street, 
Samuel Freeman,) 
E. 1). Appleton. J NEW YORK. 
Cg^“Parricular attention given to tbe purchasing 
ot Flour and Grain. 
References—Da^ id Keazer, Esq £. McKenncy &. 
Co., W. & C. U. Millikan, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H. 
Weston & Co. junellaif 
A. N. N0^E» & 80JS, 
Manufacturers and dealers tn 
Moves, Ranges «t furnaces, 
Can be round in their 
NEW BUIfDIlVG 4»N «. ,1IE at., 
(Opf osito the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their fnrraet 
Customers and receive orders as usual. aug!7dti r 
wTwTIIA It A DENr 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner 
Extension ami Sale Tables, Writing Desk., Ward- 
robes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or 
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Job- 
bing afended to. 
(lor. of Park A Commercial Sis, Portland. 
liefer, by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and 
Ross A Sturdivant. JytteodOm 
fSSmk Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
denttist, 
OBre No. 13 1-3 Fr««sireef 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s AtmtiiooOP„ 
.vl^WehCra<JmimSU'ri;lJ al" n dt‘ir<"' andUto fht ___!_ Jy2?eodtf j 
H. At. FAYSON, | 
#TOCK BROKElt. 
No. BO Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND MB H021dt 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
Of Every Description, 
Maile lrom tlie be.«t material and by EXPERIENCED 
WOUKMEN, at 
C. IF. BLAKE’S, 
scptlfkJtt No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
1*11 SO K L, CAN fc« S. 
Tin: largest 
IIC i vil BOOK 
MANUFACTORY 
IH 
31 A I N E! 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
Bookseller and Stationer, 
Still continues to make the manufacture of 
Blank Account Books 
A SPECIALITY. 
Also constantly on hand a largo assortment of 
STATIONERY! 
AT 
Wholesale and Retail. 
DESK FURNITURE ! 
The most complete assortment that can be found in 
MAINE, embracing everything useful 
and ornamental. 
MERCANTILE PRINTING! 
Of every description promptly and faithfully execut- 
ed. We are also prepared to fill or- 
ders for all kinds of 
LITHOGRAPH 
AND 
Copper Plate Engraving J 
NTew Publications ! 
We shall be ready to supply our patrons with all 
new publications as soon as issued, from all 
the publishing houses In the country 
PUBLIC and PRIVATE 
LIBRARIES SUPPLIED. 
I IV FACT, 
Everything Permitting I* a Pint Clau 
BOOK STOBE 
CAN BE FOUND AT 
HALL L. DAVIS’, 
No. 53 Exchange St. 





New Block,68,70,72 Exchange sf. 
PORTLAND, HE. 
Keep always on hand the MOST EXTENSIVE as- 
sortment of 
Stationery & Blank Account Books, 
To be found in New England. 
Some idea or the amount of work done at our es- 
tablishment may be had by knowing the faet that 
we have purchased since the Great Fire, duly 4tb, 
1866, (when our entire stock was destroyed.) 
Eighteen Tons Seven Hundred 
and Ninety Pounds 
Of English and American 
BLANK BOOK PAPER! 
These r&pers have been manufhetured into every kind of 
A ceount Kook 
Known to the trade. 
We warrant all our work to give satisfaction. Pos- 
sessing superior facilities we are enabled to sell our 
Blank Books 
In sets or single book oi 
EQ UAL Q UAL1TY, 
At as Low Price* as any House in 
1 
New England. 
BAILEY & NOYES’ 
New Block, Exchange Street. 
Dec 16-d2w 
J. F. Laud & Co. 
T- 
142 & 144 Exchange St9 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
Crockery, China, Glass Ware, 
Silver-Plated Ware, 
Table Cutlery, Lamps, and Lamp 
Trimmings. 
Goods for Christmas & New Year’s 
consisting of 
Vases, Lava and Terra Cotta Ware, 
_Tot Ten Sen, Arc., Arc. dcl7d2w 
B f ttT BOOTS 
-A.T COST : 
WE are closing out a lot, of Ladies* and Polish and half P< lish, Glove Calt, Lace and 
Button Boots at cost. These roods are from the cel- 
ebrated manufactory of E. C. Burt, New York.— 
They arc ma ic I om the best of Glove Calf, amt all 
warranted, which we shall sell as low a6 they can oe 
bought at wholesale in New York. 
Any one w shing to buy a nice Boot, will save 
money by calling on us bei« re purchasing elsewhere. 
ELWELL dr Bl'TI Fit. 
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me. November 2J. dtf 
CAPBOIS’S 
Improved Brick Machine. 
It Uses Clay Direct f om the Bank. 
(Water being used it not sufficiently moiBt.) 
IT Tempers the day thoroughly. PresBei.it into the moil Ms and taiiCB the Brick cut oi the moulds 
ready to e removed and hacked np, without drying 
on fhe yard. 
For Circulars apply to 
S. G. BEECHER, 
Nyv Milford, Litchfield <>., Conn. 
Sole Agents tor the New England States. 
_December 27. ood & "'3w» 
Ferreotypes and Tin-Types 
can be had by calling at 
PECK’S NEW booms, 
no* 174 filiddle Street ©pp« I*' Hotel. 
r-.tnn'.nVv1,.pP^mon of Portland and vicinity, a&”g neanXe! "U"c'1 December 23. dlw “' 
REMOVALS. 
« i : M O V A L . 





Have removed to 
Nos. 54 & 56 Middle St. 
In noticing our removal we would also particular- 
ly call the aiteution oi the trade to our thll and 
COMPLETE LINE OP 
S II .1 W JL Sf 




Produced by the Pondicherry MM, which for style, 
durability and finish are unexcelled. 
We have recently assumed the State Agency of the 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Co., 
OF BIDDEFORD, HIE, 
This Is now acknowledged to be the best paper Collar made. This company not only manufacture the usual varieties, but are now making them with 
Cloth at the Button Holes, thus rendering them 
first class in every respect. 
LOCKE, MESERVE & CO, 
Si A Si MIlUlLl; ST. 
Dec 10-dtf 
REMOVAL! 
Messrs. Yarney & Baxter, 
Importers and Dealers in 
Threads,'Needles and Suspenders, 
Cutlery and small Wares, 
have removed to store 
NO, a WOODMAN’S BLOCK, 
MIDDLE STREET, 
and oiTer to tlie trade a well selected s ock of staple 
and Fancy Goods, consisting 01 
Thread., Sewing Silks, Twist, But.on,, 
Tailors’ Trimmings, Suspenders, 
Better Paper and Envelopes, 
Pocket Cutlery, Ac. 
DecW dim 
REMOVA L 
WOODMAN,“TRUE & CO, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
DRY GOODS! 
WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
ANI) SMALL WARES, 
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Bloch, 
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets, 
Nearly opposite tlieir old site. 
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned 
Linen Finish Collar ! 
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and 
dray’s Patent Molded Collar 
—ALSO— 
Agents for Birgers Sewing Ms chine. 
WOODMAN, l'RUE Ac TO. 
Portland, Dec 2d, 1867. dec3d4m 
REMO VA Ii 
S. W. LABBABEE 
IT"AS removed from Central Wharf to Richard- 
>1 son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opoosite Cot- 
tor 
Dime it ion Lumber, Fine, Spruce, &e., 
SOLICITED. 
CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES. 
Doors, Sash and Blinds ! 
— AND — 
Building Material 
lumishej at short notice. 
October 19. dtf 
K E M OVAL. 
II. 31. Bit K WEB, 
(Successor tc J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
NO. 02 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may be fcnnd a 
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs. jyl9dtf 
aT HER KILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. july9dtf 
REMO V A L 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public dk Commissioner of Deeds, 
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.) dtl 
H E M O V A L. ! 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patents, 
Has Removed to 
Comer of Brown and Congress Streets, 
ia!6 BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtl 
HOLIDAYS! 
Splendid Gifts for the Holidays, 
may be found at the store of 
Misses WHITT BMOBE & KIMBALL, 
Middle Store In the Mart, Congress St. 
Japanese Goo’s and Scotch Wood Articles, 
Folios, Writing Desks, Gents* and Ladies* Compan- 
ions, Jewel an Cigar Stands, Glove and Hand- 
kerchief Boies, Trou Beaux, Parlor Fire- 
works Magic Flowe s, &c.,&c &c 
AlB5, a choice ass rtment of 
Jet, Steel and Coral Sets, Perfumery, d c. 
Please call and examine at No. 268 Congress Street. 




DRY GOODS ! 
-AT 
Cyrus K. Babb's. 
OCR ENTIRE STOCK OP 
WINTER GOODS! 
TO BE CLOSED OCT! 
We always sell at the 
Lowest Market Rates, 
and this year shall sell 
Many Goods Regardless of Cost l 
| ISP^Call early and secure the best bargains. 
j CYRUS K. BABB, 
No 0 Clapp’s Block) Congress St. 
December 21. d2w 
Hill's Pile Ointment 
IS being used with great Fucoees. Entirely vege- table. No cure, no pay. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 cent** per box. 
O. A. HILL, Proprietor, 
novl5-eod3m Portland, Maine. 
Medical Notice. 
G. II. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
teutiou to Disea ea ot the Eyo. No. 301) Oougress Sfc Dtfice hours trom 11A.M. to 1 P. M. 
May 18. tl 
INSOKANCls. 
Life and Accident Insurance. 
THE ORIGINAL 
TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO. 
0F.5tn&rd\<;'oun->in8ure9 Winn ALL ACCT- 1»EN 1S, A iso against LOSS OF LIFE from any 
causey wheiher by disease or accident, with compen- 
sation for bodily injury, thus combining all the benefits oi Life and Occident Insurance und, r one 
policy, a rates lower than by any other company.— Apply to 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Afento. 
Office No. 40 J Exchange Street. December 23. di l 
John E. Dow & Son, 
INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Have opened a BRANCH OFFICE for the conven- 
ience ol Met chanta at 
OO 1-S3 Commercial St., 
(THOMAS BLOCK,) 
Over Morris, Sawyer & Bicker’s, where 
MR. JOHN E. DOW, 
will beliapi y to receive applications for any amount 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
E3T" Firstcl as companies only represented. 
December 27. dtt 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
Of the Condition of the 
Merchants Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the '8t day of Nov. 1867, made conformably to 
the Ians oi Maine. 
Capital Block (all paid up) 9300,000 OO 
Surplus over Capital, 173,540 19 
Assets Invested as follows, viz: 
Par Market 
Value. Value. 
U. S. 6 per cent. Bonds, 1881, 40,000 44,400 
6 20 Bonds, Nov 1st, 64 20.000 21,800 
5 20 July 66, 6.000 6,600 
10-40 10,000 10,200 
7 30 26.00 ) 20,250 Mich gan State Bonds, 6 per cent, 16 U00 14,250 Conneciicut •* 6 10,000 10,00' Hartford City 6 10,000 9,800 Portland City 6 10,000 9,500 
$145,000 151,600 B.-nk Stocks, 84,260 l«l',900 00 Loans on collateral, amonnt loaned, 1,210 00 Loans on Mortgages of Real Es'ate 86,200 00 Accrued Interest, 1 664 33 Cash in hands of agents and In transit, 33,507 11 Cash on band and In Banks, 19,646 70 
Total Assets, $394,340 28 
LIABILITIES 
For losses unadjusted and dne, none. 
For losses adjosted and not due. $3,207 09 
For losses unadjusted,(estimated) 17.600 00 
20,807 09 
$373,640 19 
MARK HOWARD, President. E THOS. LOBDELL, Secretary. 
State of Conn.—Hartf-rd, Nov 27, 1867. Sworn to 
before me. JAMES NICHOLS, Notary Public. 
Risks taken for this SOUND and RELIABLE CO, 
at tiieMOST FAVORABLE KATES, by 




Travelers’ Insurance Comp’y, 
OF NEW YORK. 
OFFICERS: 
JAMES R. DOW, President. 
E. H. JONES, Vice-President. 
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner. 
This Company issues all kinds of Life, Endowment, 
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c. 
Special Features. 
It issues WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting 
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change qf 
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums. 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the 
State qf New York. 
It allows THIRTY DA YS’ GRACE in Payment qf 
Premiums. 
ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain un- 
paid as a Loan 
$223,000 deposited with the State Insurance De- 
partment of the State qf New York as a perpet- 
ual Security for its Policy-holders. 
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin- 
ation. 
POLICIES NON-FORFE1TA RLE. 
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY 
DIVIDED. 
»• *• CARDCTElt 
General Agent for Maine, 
30 Exchange Street. 
November ll-d3m 
^NEW FIRM. 
Tbe subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
AND 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm mme ol 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having purchased the interests and secured all the 
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry the largest lings in every department of 
Insurance in 
FIRST CLASS COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J.H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland. July 1,1867. july!3dtt 
SAM UJEL F. COBB, 
No. 355 ConsrresH Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
PIANO FOKTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars, Violins. Banjos, Flutinas. Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools, 
Music Stands, Drums. Fifes, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and 
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glpsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking 
Hersei, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles. 
Old Pianos Taken in Exchange for New. 




AND DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING G00D8, 
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one ot the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS 1 MERES, &c., that can be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable Lradi, 
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janOdtf M- H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
SWAN A JB4RRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. 15 CXCnjINGE STREET, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867! 
STATE OF MAINE BONDS, 
CITY OF POKTI.AND BONDS, 
CITY <>F ST. Mill. BONDS. 
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 FIB CENT. 
SCHOOL, bonus. 
This bond is protected bv an ample sinking iuad. 
and is a choice security tor those seeking a sate and 
remunerative investment. 
June and July 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Favorable Terms. 
Holders of S E VEX- Tff TB TIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
Holders of5.2G’«of 1862, will find n large profit iu exchanging f«r other Hot* 
eminent Uouds. 
September 20. dif 
Bricks. 
i RA nnn bricks For ealeat a bargain. 
For pirdculais cuqnire of 
SAWYER Sc VARNEY, 
t>2 Commercial St. 
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St. 
November 1. dlf 
JUST OPENED A STORE 
branch of the 
Great American Tea Company, 
ot New York city, at 21 Free Street, Portland. 
The Great American '] ci Company, of New York 
City, have opened a branch s;ore Tea and Cottee, 
guaranteed to suit, or money refunded on return o 
goods. decldliu 
VIOTICE. I will sell'on tavoralde terms as to 
1.x payment, or let for a term of years, the lota on 
the coiner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street,including thccorncr ol Franklin aud 
Fore streets. Apply to WM, HILLIARD, Bangor 
or SMITH Sc RKPID. Attorneys. Portland, ivlgt.t 
“FORTsaI^ 
ONE EIGHT HORSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
W. II. PHIUUTPS. 
o ti Commercial St., loot ot Park St. 
Portland, Aug 2tt,-dt 
Pop Sale. 
AN Excellent Saddle Horse, belonging to tlto es- tate of llie late Dr. Huuldns .Inquire ot P. R. 
Hall, New City Building. dclldtf 
SCHOOLS. 
Dartmouth College! 
Chandler Scientific Department. 
THE course of study* founded on Mathematics, is a rural Science, English Language and Litera- 
ture, History and the Modern Languages, is design- 
ed to give a thorough, practical education: and es- 
pecially to tit young men for Engineers, Chemists, 
Architects, or lor business. 
The Spring Ttrin commences January 10th, 1868. 
For Catalogue, apply to 
i rot. J- S. WOODMAN, 
Hanover, N. H. 
dcl7-dl0t&w4t52 
Maine State Seminary 
The Spring Term, 
Of 13 weeks commences, 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 9th. 
J.A.LOWELT., Sec, 
Lewiston, December 12,1867. dcl6eod3w 
n im:e lla n km us*. 
Christmas Presents. 
Munjoy Drug Store/ 
34 St. Lawrence Street. 
A LARGE LOT OF 
Christmas Goods 
JUST RECEIVED, 
AND SOLD VERY LOW. 
EpffalU 1. and Me for T.nr.elTe.. Al 
CHA8. IT. MARK. 
Decl9-dljyl 
CHAS. W. WINGATE. 
Christmas and New Year's. 
New and beautiftil presents of 
Watches, Jewehy, Silver Ware, 
-AND 
FANCY GOODS! 
CHAS. W. WINGATE, 
doclStf 117 and 11» Middle St., cor. Temple. 
NEW STORE 
-AND 
YEW GOODS ! 
I*. 13- FROST, 
MERCHANTTA1L0R, 
Having decided to change his location of business in 
January, 1803, and being desirous to open 
at that time a 
Mew Stock of Goods! 
would call the special attention of his former patrons 
and all in want of 
CLOTHIM! 
to his present 
STOCK ofWOOLENS, 
which he will sell at prices so low that no per- 
son need go without a garment on account of the 
price. You have only to call and be assured you can 
purchase as good a garment, and at 
A MUCH LESS PRICE I 
than at any other establishment in this city 
F OR CASH! 
My present stock 
MUST BE SOLDI 
Bid I mean what I say. I will sell 
Fine Heavy Oyu«>,t, 
From $30.00 to $40.00. 
Former price $51.00 to $60,00. 
Fine French Suits 
From $35.00 to $4:5.00. 
Former price $50.00 to $00.00. 
Fine American Suits 
From $30.00 to $35.00. 
Former price $15.00 to $50.00. 
Fine French Fancy Pants 
From $10.00 to $12.00. 
Former price $16.00 to $18 00. 
and all other goods in like proportion of discount.— 
This reduction of price is not made to undersell oth- 
er establishments, but I am determined to sell my 
own. 
We have on hand a large stock oi 
Ladies’ Cloak Goods ! 
that will be 
Sold at a Largs Disaount from Ooit! 
which will be 
CUT AND MADE TO ORDER! 
If desired. Call early and secure the best selections. 
1?. JB. FROST, 
MO. 333 1-3 CONGRESS STREET. 




NEW YEAR’S GIFTS 
Ladies’ Travelling & Shopping Bags, 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
IN T2IE CITY, 
Selling Very Cheap! 
-at- 
NO. 179 MIDDLE STREET. 
H. Dunn & Son* 
December 16. dim 
Holiday Gifts. Ho'iday Gifts. 
Opened this day at the store of 
STEVENS & CO., 
300 CONGRESS STREE I , 




A fine stock ot Fancy Boxes, Glove, Jewelry and 
Handkerchief Boxes, Work Boxes Boxes ot Per- 
fumery, Ladies’ Compan ons, Watch Stands, 
China Mu rs, Mat. li Sares, Toy Tea Sets, 
Toy Furniture. Picture Books, Fam- 
ily Bibles, and a very line lot ot 
Dolls, Wallets, Perfumery, <£c., <£e. 
Also, a fine lot of 
SILVER PLATED WARE! 
Tea Sets, Take Baskets, Castors, Call Bells, Ice 
Pitchers, Salvers, Syrup Cans, Butler Irishes, Gold Lined Goblets, Cups, Mugs. Spoon Hold- 
ers and Salt Stands, Butter Knfve Fish 
and Pie Knives, Cake and Fruit do., 
Snip Ladles, Spoons, Forks, 
Children’s Sets of Fork and and Spoon, Boxes of Sil- 
ver Plated Steel Knives, a line stock of 
Table Cutlery line Gold Jewelry, 
and a great variety of other articles. Those In want 
ol articles tor Holiday Gitis, would do well to call 
and see t.nis s;ock before purchasing. 
December 17,1867. d2w 
1)R. JOHNSON’S 
Seri Foam Dentifrice l 
THIS Preparation is recommended by eminent Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being se- cond to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and 
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and Im- 
parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in iact.it can- 
uotbe excelled. It acts not only as a powder, but aa 
a soap ami wash, three in one. Contains no mjuri-* 
ons grit or acid. Try It. For solo by all druggists. 




Dowii Go the Prices S 
----- 
THE PEOPLE DEMAND IT! 
---- 
Look at the RETAIL Prices. 
Candy at 30 cents per pound. 
Candy at 40 cents per pound. 
Candy at 50 cents per pound. 
lOOO Boxes ! 




EACH BOX CONTAINING 
ONE POUND 1 
-AND- 





Only 50 cents per Box. 
In Every Third Box 
There will be placed 
A QUARTER OF A DOLLS R, 
Which ol* course we 
GIVE AWAY I 
PURE 
Sugar Candies! 
And in Every Third Box 
We guarantee to pack a 
QUARTER OF A DOLLAR. 
One Pound in Every Box! 
Only FIFTY CTS. Fer Box l 
25 Cents 
Packed in Every Third Box. 
Don’t Forget the Place ! 
ALLENS 
FRUIT STORK 
XToi IX Eooknngn Rtrfiftt. 
Dec 19-dtjyl 
Instruction on the Piano Forte 
By MISS A. II. BURG IN'. 
Inquire at 28 High at. dc2Seodlm» 
New Stock of Dry Goods! 
W. & fTTT ADAMS, 
WOULD hereby inform their trfcnrts and the public that they have taken the stand 
IVo. 345 Congress St., 
Recently occupied by Edwin A. Marrett, Esq., and 
are now opening a 
FULL <£ CHOICE STOCK 
OP —— 
DRY ROODS, 
Consisting In part of 
German Broad Cloths, 
Moscow and Castor Heaven, 
Black and Fancy Doeskin., 
Cauimerea, Melton., Arc 
Ladies Dress Goods in Gr*at Variety, 
In near and Choice Styles and Fabrics. 
Blnck Silk*, Ladle. Clonkinit', Shawl., 
Muslins, Jaconet Cambric’, and other White Goods, Domestic, and Housekeeping good.,Gloves, Hosiery, 
Ac., &c. 
All our good, are new, and selected with care from 
the rarlou. markets, bought exclusively mr cash, at 
the current low rates, and will be (old uniformly at 
the very lowest market prices. 
W. A F. P. ADATOM. 
Portland, Sept 30,1867. ocldlwteodtl 
TIN TYPES 
Made us Cheap a. any one la the Cliy by 
A. M. McKENNEV, 
Corner of Congress and Centre Streets. 
PHOTO GRAPHS 
Of all kinds made Cheap by 
A. HI HI e K K IV ft E V , 
Corner of Congress and Center Sis. 
A LARGE LOT OF FRAMES 
Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Hoseivood 
Mouldings. Will ha sold very cheap by 
A. TO. McKENNEV, 
Corner ot Congress and Center Sts. 
French * German Mirror Plates 
SOLD TCHY LOW BY 
A. M. McKE.VNE Y, 
Corner of Con ress and Center Sts. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILDED l 
VERY CHEAP BY 
A. m. TOeKElVNEY, 






any one can give their lrlends will be a 
PHOTOGRAPH! 
and will be prized as such. Go to 
E. S. WORMELL’S, 
Xo. 316 Congress Street, 
where you can get all kinds of such work done in the 
best manner, and for prices that defy competition. 
Photographs in all their Pilylra. Tin 
Type*and Ferreo'ypen, the cheapest that can be 
made in this cily, and perfect s atisfaction warranted. 
Remember the place. 
B. H. MORHEIJ., 
dec25dtf 318 Congress Street. 
GREAT REDUCTION 
in prices of 
miLLl«Elt¥! 
Al the .New Work Store IVo. 3 Elm Mreel, 
Portland. 
Fifteen Dozen Velvet Hals, 
in all the new styles, at 7& cent* each, less tlnn 
hall (he cost. 
Twelve Dozen Fells, 
Irom 'S3 lo SO cent, each, on; quarter the former 
price, tj iloee (hem. Also, 
Velvet B >nnet?i Ribbons, Flowers & Feathsis 
at lia'f price. 
GEOROE C. ROB1NSOK A GO. 
December 24. dlwSwlt 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORl'LAND. 
Saturday M ruing, D camber 28, 1867. 
Congress and the Currency. 
The great difficulty with an irredeemable 
paper currency is, that it does not conform 
like a metalic currency to the varying de- 
mands of trade. Money is simply an instru- 
ment to lacilitale the exchange of merchan- 
dise, and the more numerous and rapid the 
exchanges the greater is the amount of mon- 
ey needed. When the amount is insufficient 
the rate of interest rises; when the supply ex- 
ceeds the demand, the rate of interest falls. 
These variations in the rate of interest, or 
price of money, determine the flow of the 
precious metals from one country to another, 
and secure a supply the world over where the 
demand is most urgent. But with paper cur- 
rency, the case is quite different. Paper cur- 
rency is not money, but a promise to pay 
money, and its circulation is limited accord- 
ingly. United States notes are current only 
within the limits of the United States. The 
circulation of our State bank notes was still 
more rqptiicted. The improvised fractional 
currency which we used for a time during the 
war, travelled no farther than the reputation 
of its sponsors had preceded it. A currency 
thus restricted does uot yield to the demands 
of trade, but remains a stagnant, motionless 
mass, within the limits of the country which 
authorizes it. 
Congress seems to have become fully aware 
of this difficulty, and to have determined to 
meet it if possible. The bill to provide 
against undue expansions and contractions of 
the currency, introduced by Mr. Lynch on the 
4th of February, at that time scarcely attract- 
ed any attention. It aims at precisely the 
difficulty we have described, and now, it has 
hardly been renewed when it is taken up on 
every hand aud in some form seems sure oi a 
passage. The bill instructs the Secretary of 
the Treasury to issue 5 per cent, bonds to the 
amount oi 300 millions, to be sold at par for 
lawlul money and payable on demand in law- 
lul money, in order to absorb the superfluous 
currency when the rate of interest falls below 
5 per cent, and replenish the money market 
when the rate of interest rises above that fig- 
ure. The first struggle over this bill arose on 
a motion by Mr. Schenck to take the bill from 
the committee on banking and currency, of 
which Mr. Lynch is a member, aud refer it to 
the committee on ways and means, of which 
Mr. Schenck is chairman. The House refus- 
ed to grant this request. As it is understood 
that the ways and means committee is oppos- 
ed to the measure while the banking commit- 
tee favors it, it will be seen that the House in 
sustaining the banking committee has declar- 
ed its willingness to entertain Mr. Lynch’s 
proposition. 
In the Senate, the finance committee has 
presented through its chairman, Mr. Sher- 
man, a bill which in its fifth section embraces 
substantially Mr. Lynch’s idea. The Tribune, 
with its usual discrimination, pronounces Mr. 
Lynch’s bill a financial balloon” and in the 
same breath commends Senator Sherman’s 
report The only difference between the two 
is, that while Mr. Lynch proposes simply to 
mobilize the 300 millions we have, and to keep 
the currency entirely distinct from the funded 
debt by authorizing a spec's) loan for this 
purpose, Mr. Sherman would limit the iasu e 
of legal tenders at 400 millions, and would 
have them paid out on demand in exchange 
for 5-20’s and for bis proposed 10-40 year con- 
sols. The two propositions, are modifications 
of the same idea, but if either is to be called a 
‘■balloon,” Mr. Sherman's bill, which author- 
izes a slight expansion of the currency, should 
bear that title. 
I he same idea has been taken up, more or 
less vaguely,by several other gentlemen.— 
Gen. Butler makes it a part of his scheme, 
but he proposes sans /aeon to augment the 
volume of currency by 300 cool millions, 
which is the second short and easy road to 
national bankruptcy recommended by th is 
unsafe guide. Mr. Williams of Indiana pro- 
poses to convert the entire debt, Unite d 
consolidated bonds” paya1>fen,fn j8t° 
years, or to pay the outstanding bonds in law- 
ful money on demand, allowing the banks also 
to “convert” their notes into greenbacks. In 
this shape, the features of the original plan 
are hardly discernible. There is no longer 
any limit to the possible issue of legal ten- 
ders, except the gross amount of the national 
debt plus the bank note currency. It is safe 
to conclude that no such wild experiment will 
be tried, and that Mr. Lynch’s bill will pass 
with slight modifications, and Id all probabili- 
ty as a part of the general scheme reported to 
the Senate* and providing not only for the 
conversion of legal tenders but for funding 
the debt and for the taxation of its holders. 
The best way to secure a flexible currency 
is to return to specie payments. The plan 
which we have been considering, meritoiious 
and ingenious as it is, is only a makeshift.— 
When Congress has settled its details to meet 
the present emergency, we hope the next step 
will be to lake up the tar more important bill 
submitted by Mr. Lynch, providing for the 
gradual substitution for our irredeemable pa- 
per of notes payable a year from date. Sena- 
tor Corbett of Oregon has a bill providing for 
the issue of new notes, payable on demand, 
to the amount of 90 per cent, of the gold in 
the treasury, to be used in buying up green- 
backs. Senator Morrill of Vermont proposes 
simply to fix the date of resumption at July 
4,1889, and to require the Secretary of the 
Treasury and the banks to begin now to ac- 
cumulate a gold reserve. It is plain that the 
change will lie brought about more gradually 
by Mr. Lynch’s plan than by either of the 
others, though Senator Morrill’s -proposition 
amounts to almost the same thing. In his 
speech on the 19th of March, 1800, Mr. Lynch 
said: 
It is almost universally admitted that the re- 
turn to specie payments must be gradual.— 
Suppose, then, that the Government of the 
United States takes the initiative; not by a 
contraction of the currency, but by announc- 
ing, at as early a day as is practicable, that its 
legal-tender currency will be reneemed in 
gold oil presentation at the Treasury, mud 
then, to aid the banks in following its lead, let 
the national banks be allowed to redeem in 
tho legal-tender notes thus put on par with 
gold by the Government. With the basis of 
redemption thus broadened it could not be 
long before the business and the money o f the 
country rested as firmly upon a specie basis 
as ever. 
His bill offered almost a year later, is based 
upon this idea. The United States are to be- 
gin to redeem the legal tenders, and the 
banks are to redeem their Dotes in green- 
backs. So Mr. Morrill expressly provides that 
the banks shall not at first be required to re 
deem their notes above the denomination of 
five dollars in coin, but may pay in United 
States notes equivalent to gold. That the 
banks may be ot great assistance to the gov- 
ernment in the resumption of specie pay- 
ments, few now doubt; that Congress may 
presently begin seriously to consider how 
they can be made most useful, is greatly to be 
desired. 
The Plastic »laic Hooting 
Noticing last spring, the recommendations 
of Solon Robinson, the Agricultuial editor of 
the New York Tribune, and other members 
of the American Institute Formers’ Club, 
whose discussions are published weekly in 
that paper, of a new article for covering the 
roofs and walls of buildings, made of finely 
pulveriaed slate and coal tar, which was said 
to be imitervious to water, unalTected by heat 
or cold, and superior in every respect to quar- 
ried slate, we opened a correspondence with 
the company at New York, with a view, for 
the benefit ot our readers, of ascertaining 
more fully the nature of the iugredieuts, the 
philosophy which could explain the alleged 
fact that it would not shrink or crack, hut 
would grow better by age and last forever, 
the cost of the material, the mode of its ap- 
plication, Ac., Ac., and raised the inquiry 
through these columns of any person in 
Maine or elsewhere who had used it, how far 
they found it to answer the pretensions put 
forth in its behalf. In return we received 
various pamphlets and letters trom the com- 
panj s seenstaryj which answered quite clear- 
ly the question, proposed—all excepting those which should ,Tpiain why and whcrc_ 
fore the plastic slate ,priad upun a roof 
would not yield to th? shrinkage or swelling 
of the boards upon which it w», p0't 
some cause or other questions of mu sort 
were overlooked in the replies. 
Since that time we have had opportunity 
to converse with some gentlemen who have 
used the new rooting, and during the short 
test wliicb they have had, they have express- 
ed rather a favorable opinion of it; however, 
we know of no one yet who has been able 
to mark the effects of both summer and win- 
ter upon it. One gentleman we have con- 
versed with, whose business it is to cover 
rools with slate or any other material which 
his employers direct, and who has had more 
or less experience in applying the plastic 
slate, says that no feltings laid under 
the plaster, nor anything else will prevent 
the external surface cracking whenever the 
boards beneath it shrink or swell, and that 
the action of the sun in summer will liquid- 
ize the tar that unites the slaty particles, so 
that in time these will disintegrate and pass 
off in the rain, thus finally leaving the roof 
denuded of its plastic covering. 
Within a few weeks we have noticed 
this subject renewed in the discussions 
of the American Farmers' Club, and, if we 
judge aright, Mr. Robinson is not so confi- 
dent in his good opinion as be was a year 
ago. Gentlemen from various parte of the 
United States who have tried this material 
express their disappointment in it. 
As we called attention to this subject near- 
ly a year ago, and may have been the means 
of exciting s ime in the meilts or demerits or 
the Plastic Slate Roofing, we have felt it due 
to all concerned that we should give the re- 
sults of our investigation, so far as we have 
been able to re ich correct conclusions. They 
are expressed above. Tmn 
Varieties. 
—The Union League Club of New York 
have printed the addresses and resolutions of 
the club, at a meeting on the 11th of Novem 
her, called on the occasion of the death of 
Governor Andrew of Massachusetts. 
—Hon. John D. Baldwin, member of Con- 
gress from Massachusetts, and editor of the 
■Worcester Spy, is credited with a design of 
publishing a work upon tse “Pre-Historic 
Races.” 
—Hurd & Houghton have stopped repub- 
[ lishing “London Society” magazine. They 
found it did not pay after the cream of it had 
been presented to American readers in the 
columns of Every Saturday. 
—Mr. Thnrlow Weed, whose long connec- 
tion wtth political life and intimate knowledge 
of public men are well known, has been urged 
to write bis autobiography He replies that 
lie cannot spend the time at present; but after 
General Grant is elected he will think of It. 
A daughter of Mr. Weed has, so he tells us, 
long been accustomed to preserve all manu- 
scripts, of the slightest value, in her father'* 
possession; and thirty-five bound volumes of 
letters, besides more than two thousand let- 
ters carefully fllod, ranging over a period of 
more than forty years, and written by some of 
the foremost men in this and the last genera- 
tions, have been preserved by her, and are 
read for use in the preparation of such a work. 
We trust T. W. may live to write it. 
—The French Corps Lrgislatif has passed 
the bill for the reorganiz stion of the army by 
a large majority. This bill is far from bring 
* 
as popular among the people as among their 
representatives. It is based upon the Prus- 
sian system, but is, if possible, still more vexa- 
tious. It renders the whole a lult able-bodied 
population liable for military duty during the 
most active period of their lives. In this re- 
spect it is a severe blow to the already pros- 
trate industry of the country. 
—lien. Hancock u now welcomed at opera s 
in New Orleans by “Hail Columbia" from se 
cession bands. The Springfl sld R ipublicsn 
observes tbat when Sheridan was there, it was 
the other way; 'twaz ho that gave the Rabels 
“Hail Columbia.” 
—All the Virginia country pipjra notify 
their subscribers that they will keep holiday 
“Christmas week,” and no papers published. 
Happy fellows! Hereabouts we have to he 
content with Christmas day, and think our- 
selves blessed to have thatl 
“Patrick," said a priest to au Irishman, 
plied Pat, “I may as 
irence lor the whole stack; for my wife end I 
are going to take the rest of it on the first dark 
night." 
—Ex-Lieut. Gen. Magnifier, “the hero of 
Yorktown,” wae before the police court at New 
York last week, for drunkenness and disorder- 
ly conduct on Broadway. Ho was discharged 
with “an admonition.” 
—The London Athencum says of Beecher’s 
“Norwood”: “The present work shows that a 
man may be a fl uent preacher, and brother of 
a clever woman, and yet break down when he 
attempts to write a novel.” 
—A drunken scoundrel, near Paris, in a fit 
of passion, knocked his wife down, and then 
binding her band and foot, compelled her to 
witness his suicide, which he fortunately ac- 
complished by hanging himself. 
—A bishop, who was fond of shooting, in 
one of his excursions met with a friend’s 
gamekeeper, whom he sharply reproved for in- 
attention to religious duties, exhorting him 
strenuously “to go to church and real his Bi- 
ble.” The keeper, in an angry mood, responded, 
“Why, I do read my Bible, sir, bat I don’t 
find any mention of the apostles going 
ashooting.” “No, my good man, you are 
right,” said the bishop; “the shooting was 
vory bad in Palessine, so they want fishing in- 
stead.” 
—The famous cantatrice Theresa has lost 
her voice and turned fortune-teller. She 
charges ten francs for a seance,but is not very 
liberally patronized. 
—The iiian who earn f his living by the sweat 
of his brow complains that it is hard times 
just now, when the thermometer is down to- 
ward zero. 
—“Here, 1 can’t pass you,” said the door- 
keeper of a theatre. “You needn’. pass me,” 
said the irrepressible dead-head whom he ad- 
dressed: “just you stand where you are, I’ll 
pass you.” And he passed. 
—In Chicago, recently, much amusement 
was created by a certain deacon announcing 
in the most grave aud solemn tone, that the 
ground of the cemetery was in sueh a bad con- 
dition that no person who could help it would 
be buried in it. 
—Merry’s Museum, though twenty-nine 
years old, has just renewed its youth, and 
Come out fresh. Horace B. Fuller has bought 
it, and Miss Louisa M. Aicott is to be its edi- 
tor. 
—The Qazetta di Milano reports the follow- 
ing instance ot priestly ignorance and vio- 
lence: “On Sunday morning a disgraceful 
scene occurred atCassano. Au itinerant 
or of old books displayed his goods on a book- 
stall. Amongst them were somo medical and 
surgical works illustrated by vignettes. An 
ignorant priest spied some of the plates, and 
cried scandal and immorality; he soon collect- 
ed a mob who made Sn auto da/e of the books, 
and it was by mere good luck that the book- 
seller himself escaped the fete of Fra Savona- 
rola.” 
—A few days since a air. iravenport died lu 
New Orleans, bis death being duly announced 
by the paper*- A few days after as Mr. A. H 
Davenport, the actor, was busy Inspecting the 
0 pluck Crook” traps, and superintending the 
entrechats of the ballet, the following alarming 
telegraph was placed in his hands: 
"New York, Dec. 15.1867. 
Messrs. Spalding A Bidwell, Academy of Music: 
Please send body of A. H. Davenport, de- 
ceased, by steamer, to his mother,-street, 
New York city. 
Imagine the sensations of a man receiving a 
a summons of this kind! However, the prema- 
turely deceased actor, thus cut off in the flow- 
er of his youth, recovered his selt-possession in 
a little while, and sent the following reply to 
New York: 
“New Obleaxs, Dec. 15,1867. 
.—I will try and bring my body my- self—never was better able to do so in my life. 
A. H. Davenport.” 
—Speaking of the Empcrors’s speech, M. 
Emile du Oiradin, in La Liberie, says: “This 
discourse is long, but it cont»'ns on'y *our 
words, Paixarmee— liberte reiprimee." Arm- 
ed peace—liberty repressed- 
—While up to your knees in snow and 
slush, just think ol the fact that the residents 
of many parts of Texas are complaining of the 
ravages of countless numbers of grasshoppers, 
which are seriously damaging their gardens 
1 and turnip-fields! 
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The Democrats are so thoroughly disgusted 
with Grant’s letter to Johnson that they are 
constrained to allege that it was written by 
Hon. E.B. Washburn, of Illinois. There is 
a slight inconsistency in this. Not long ago 
they were fond of affirming that Grant fairly 
detested Washburn, and wanted the least 
possible to do with him. Now they say that 
he allows the same man to dictate lus most 
important acts. 
Mb. Seward has met with more misfor- 
tunes within the last few years than any pub- 
lic man of the age. In addition to the attack 
of assassins, accidents with runaway horses, 
the loss of his wife and and daughter and the 
desertion of old political friends, another mis- 
fortune has befallen him to which allusion has 
been made by telegraph. The fire at his dwell- 
ing was a far more serious affair than was at 
first supposed. The family barely escaped suf- 
focation, and would undoubtedly have been 
destroyed but for the seasonable aid of neigh- 
bors. Notwithstanding the house was guard- 
ed by soldiers, it is thought the fire was the 
work of an incendiary. There is, however 
some mystery about the whole affair, which 
time may clear up. 
Gen. Grant to Juarez.—Letters from 
Gen. Grant, Mr. Seward and Minister Rom- 
ero are made public in the Mexican newspa- 
pers. That of Mr. Seward is addressed to Se- 
nor Juarez and is merely polite and congrat- 
ulatory. Gen. Grant, after conveying very 
kind remembrances to the family of the de- 
parting Minister, takes occasion to say honest- 
ly and well: “1 hope you will find everything 
quiet in your country, and the prospect s 
bright for a speedy 'estoration of law and or- 
der. No Mexicau desires more than I do the 
prosperity and progress of your country. I 
want to sec it a strong, thriviug and growing 
republic, intimately associated with our own in 
trade end commerce, and the two in such re- 
lations to each other that they will be a mu- 
tual support. 
Washington Gossip.— The New York 
World’s special Washington dispatch of yes- 
terday gives the following rumors: 
It is probable that Gen. Rosseau will he as- 
signed to the command of the Third Military 
District, vice Pope, should he reach Washing- 
ton in time, but if the order displacing Gen. 
Pope is issued at once, Gen. Meade is most 
likely to supersede him. 
Gen. Gillem has arrived in Washington 
from Mississippi under Geu. Ord’s order re- 
specting the great destitution ot the white and 
colored people in his command. The Freed- 
men’s Bureau, it appears, is unable to relieve 
this destitution, and the aid of Cdigress will 
probably be invoked should other means fail. 
Gen. Ord will probably bo directed to dis- 
arm alt persons, black uud white, who may 
be unlawfully armed. 
Brick Pomeroy’s Last.—The editor of the 
La Crosse Democrat, who furnishes a supply 
ol indecent and utterly recklesss twaddle for a 
very largo number of readers throughout- the 
country, fulminates as follows against the par- 
tisans of that brainless butcher, Grant, and 
the fanatic Chase 
We toll you, Radicals and traitors, vour tool 
shall never enter the Presidential Mansion, 
elected by negro votes. If this be treason 
make the most of it. But bear in rniud that it 
is treason held by two millions of white men, 
who are ready to fight for white suprem- 
acy! God help you, it the struggle corues; for 
in spite of the Rump, your niggers, and all the 
remaining powers of hell at your command, 
white will win, and there will be such an out- 
Scuring ol nigger blood, such a hanging of .adioals to “soar apple-trees,” as was never 
known siuce the world emerged from chaos! 
In this connection a hint, Democrats. In 
18(58 clubs will be formed in every town and 
city of the country. Let these clubs be com- 
posed of men as ready to fight as to vote 1 Let 
them be drilled in the manual of arms—be as 
conversant with the science of military tactics 
as with Democratic principles. They may not 
be required lo display that knowledge, but if 
nigger or Radical killing should be in order, 
they will be as ready for that business as to lis- 
ten to the inaugural of a Democratic President 
on! the 4th day of March, 1869. 
’*•' ;- 
.Kggato oi’TcuKAKS that are anticipated nev- 
er SWejur.’ A harmless parade and a few 
speeches at Montgomery, and rumors of apoeh- 
rypbruf disturbances in other parts of the State 
of Alabama, are all that Southern editors 
have to sdipw for their frantic prophesyings of 
robbery aud massacre that were to usher in 
the.tClttiswaas uf 1867. The Governor of Mis- 
sissippi issued a wordy proclamation against 
tlHS'+qsuf-ieetion that was not occur. Up to 
thi+'dstp no intelligence has been received 
shoeing that life or property was more in dan- 
ger op. the 25th day of Dacember than betore 
or since, or that the black race is pecnliarly 
inclined to disrespect the laws. Taking into 
consideration the foct^that Demog^uyg^ and CJYaTi'ng* that thousands of negroes 
are starving in Louisiana, Mississippi, North 
Carolina and other States, they behave very 
well for a race that has just escaped from a 
bondage that would naturally destroy all ves- 
tigesui a moral or intellectual character. 
MurTibr and Riot in Virginia.—A For- j 
trSss-Mrtnroe dispatch of the 25th inst. gives 
the. following particulars of an unfortunate af- 
fair: 
About one o’clock this p.Thomas Latti- 
mers. Deputy Sheriff ol Elizabeth City counly, 
who resides in Hamilton, bad some difficulty 
witn a colored boy some 10 orl2 years old, and 
a colored man came along and took tbe boy’s 
part. Lattimers was considerably under the influence of liquor at the time, and after abus- 
ing the negro a few minutes, deliberately pull- 
ed out a revolver and shot him through the 
head. His wounds were dressed by Dr. Mc- 
Laughlin, and although he still lives, but little 
hopes are entertained for his recovery. Soon 
as Lattimers shot the negro he went into his 
house and locked himself in. 
The news among the freedmen spread rap- 
idly, and soon a crowd of them began to assem- 
ble about Lattimers’s bouse. Some ot the 
citizens, fearing a riot, endeavored to quell 
the excitement, but seemingly to no purpose. 
Theriot act was then read, but before it was 
finished stones were hurled through the win- 
dows and a rush was made for Latrimers’s 
house. He endeavored to escape by jumping 
through an open windo w, bat was met by the 
mob and beaten almost to death. He was 
saved by interference of two or threo colored 
men, who carried him through the crowd to 
.jail. The riot tasted about half as hour, dur- 
ing which time the excitement was intense.— 
Guns, pistols and stones were used freely and 
several persons, non-combatants, were in- 
jured. 
Dr. Hope is reported to have been shot 
while dressing the wounds of a colored man, 
but his wound is not serious. As soon as the 
riot commenced a messenger was sent to tbe 
military post about a mile distant, and a guard 
was at ouee sent to quell the disturbance. 
Political Notes. 
Gen. Swayne is to be relieved from com- 
mand in Alabama at the same time with Gen. 
Pope. 
The correspondent of the Charleston Cour- 
ricr, who recently published a letter purport- 
ing to be written by Gen. Dent, the father-in- 
law of Grant, in which it was stated that the 
latter would not accept a nomination for the 
Presidency from the Radicals, now denies 
that he ever attributed the letter to Gen. 
Dent. He declares however, that Grant knows 
who did write it, and that he has never repu- 
diated the statements made therein. Confi- 
dence in this corresnondent is much shaken 
by the reference to the original letter in which 
he jitates in the clearest possible language 
foat Gen. Dont was the author of the state- 
ment. 
Wooden legs cost the government last year 
$36,200 50. An exchange says that wooden I 
heads have cost a good deal more than that. 
Gen. Butler will make another attempt in 
January to obtaiu a declaration of the House 
tn favor of his financial ideas. Ho says the 
majority are with him, but lack the courage to 
aver their sentiments. 
The Washington correspondent of the Balti- 
more Gazette says:—"I have very good author- 
ity indeed, for saying that Mr. Johnson is not a 
candidate for re-election; that he will in good 
faith sustain to the extent of his ability the 
opposition to the Radicals, and that he will 
use whatever of power he possesses to prevent 
a’minority of the people of the North, aided by 
th“ bogus negro States of the South, from 
usurping the Government of the country on 
the 4th of March, 1809.’’ 
Hon. R. P. Spaulding has notified his con- 
stituents of the 18th Ohio District that he 
will not be a candidate for renomillation to 
Congress. 
'The idea that there will be two Republican 
candidates for the Presidency in order that there may be no choice by the people and that the selection of a President may devolve 
upon Congress is not a reasonable one. The 
extreme Radicals are supposed to favor this 
sort of tactics in order to secure the election 
of one of tbeir own number. But the Grant 
movement has made no more rapid progress 
anywhere than in the House of Representa- 
tives. 
It has leaked out that Judge Black wrote 
President Johnson’s message in praise of Gen- 
eral Hancock. 
Mr. Baldwin, of the Eighth Massachusetts 
District, will, it is said, reply to James Brooks’ 
ethnological speech against the negro. 
Roliffionis Xntellifi'*',1<’°' 
—A weekly Catholic journal is to be started 
in New Orleans, with a capital of fifty tl'°u" 
sand dollars. This publication will be called 
the Morning Star, and will be under 
fe su- 
pervision of three priests and two laymen, ap- 
pointed by tho Archbishop. 
—The annual meeting of the Massachusetts 
Association of Spiritualists, takes place at Mer- 
cautile Hall, in Boston, on Tuesday, January 
7th, and continuing the following day. 
—The Evangelical Alliance has issued its 
circular, inviting attention to the week of 
prayer, and suggesting to: ics suitable to its 
successive meetings, flu* wec*lv commences on 
Sunday, the fifth of January next. 
—Some little commotion has been excited 
in the religious world by a powerfully written 
article on the Jewish Talmud, which appears 
in the last London Quarterly Review. The 
article is said to be the production »t a learned 
Jew; and the excitement arises from the fact 
that its claims in behalf ol the Talmudic au- 
thorities detract from me claims oi me aw 
Testament, l’rof. C. E. Stowe is delivering a 
course of lectures in Boston the aim of which 
jS to controvert the points made by this and 
other Jewish writers on this question of con- 
flicting authorities. 
—Itev. N. F. Carter was ordained to the min- 
istiy, at North Yaimoutb, hy a council of 
churches which met at the Congregational 
vestry, Thursday, Dec. 19. 
—Itev. Dr. James Hamilton, of London, is 
dead. He was among the most usefnl and be- 
loved of ministers, and author of several very 
popular religious bocks. He was pastor of the 
National Scotch Church, Itegent Square,Lon- 
don, and succeeded the celebrated Edward 
Irving. 
—Six hundred gentlemen, from various parts 
of Great Britain, met in London, the 29th and 
27th ot November, under the auspices of the 
Church Association, to take measures for the 
repression of Ritualism and Romanising ten- 
dencies. It was resolved to raise £50,000 to re- 
sist these tendencies in the Courts. 
—The Dover Morning Star, in an article de- 
nouncing modern church music, says: “We 
incline to believe, that the opinion held by 
many of the fathers in our denomination, that 
none but pious persons should be allowed to 
sing in choirs, is substantially correct.” Who 
is to be the judge as to the degree of piety that 
should he demanded of candidates the Star 
does not say. To debar people from singing 
the praise of God because they do not come up 
to some standard of ours, would seem to be a 
little hard. 
—The Church Union is deeply disturbed by 
the short comings of the recent Pan-Anglican 
Synod. It says: "It did not hold a prayer- 
meetiDg. It did not condemn infidelity. It 
did not condemn anything. It did not lift up 
its eyes to the harvest of souls. It did not in- 
vite all God’s people to unite, amid faith in 
Christ, in church unity. It did not lift spray- 
er to evangelize the world. It did not do any- 
thing for humanity or for freedom. It ate> 
drank, marched, and mutually admired.” 
—Rumors of rather a vague character have 
been iu circulation as to fhe tenor of an auto- 
graph letter addressed to the Pope by the Em- 
peror of Austria. The substance of this im- 
portant document—which of course has refer- 
ence to the Concordat—is said to he as follows: 
The Emperor tells the Pontiff that at the time 
when the Concordat was concluded between 
Rome and Austria, the position held hy the 
Emoeror as Itegent of the Ernpiro was very 
different from that which he now occupies. 
Tho progress of events in Europe, and especial- 
ly in Austria, has seriously modified the re- 
lations between church and state. Moreover, 
the Emperor has had new duties imposed up- 
on him; he has accepted those duties with 
frankness aud sincerity; and they are incom- 
patible with the maintenance of conventions 
to restrict education, or with a monopoly of in- 
struction vested in any one class or sect- 
Hence the Imperial correspondent invites his 
ally to relieve him from the Concordat 
Henry J. Raymond, Mr. Greeley’s “Little 
Villain” and the editor of the New York 
Times, devotes over two columns of his paper 
to an explanation of the motives and objects of 
the famous tearful Convention at Philadelphia 
in the summer of 1866. The substance of the 
whole matter is that Sir. Raymond is not sor- 
ry and that he would "do it again.” 
The Revolution in Yucatan.—Late ad- 
vices lrom Mexico represent that the revolu- 
tion in Yucatan is assuming large proportions. 
Tlic steamship Virginia, which left Vera Cruz 
on the 20th, and Sisal on the 23d ult., arriving 
at Havana on the 26th brought news that San- 
ta Anna had been proclaimed Dictator by tho 
revolutionists and was expected hourly to ar- 
rive from Havana with men and a million of 
dollars. The tort and town of Sisal were in 
the hands of the rebels but the fort was block- 
aded by two Mexican gunboats. A number of 
officers who formerly served under the Em- 
pire had arrived at Sisal from Matamoras. 
On the 16th"an engagement took place be- 
tween theMexican^un^ the Vi- 
cinity of Sisal was diligently watched to pre- 1 
vent the landing of troops coming from any 
foreign country to aid the rebellion. 
When the Virginia left Vera C:uz on the 
20th the Mexican steamer Tobasco was ready 
to sail for Sisal on the next day with an ex- 
pedition to restore the authority of the Mexi- 
c in government at Sisal. She bad on board 
five or six hundred men and several pieces of 
artillery. 
Santa Anna is in Havana, intriguing with 
ex-imperialists who are there in great num- 
bers. 
Trouble amono Perfeotipnibis. — The 
Communists of Oneida Creek, New York,, 
who the profane call Free Lovers, ora in 
trouble. They call themselves. “Perfection- 
ists,” but it seems that they are hot free from 
the human weaknesses of the world's people. 
A man who has lived with them for the last 
six years has sued them for $9,000, the sum he 
regards as a proper compensation for Ins ser- 
vices. When Mr. Hepworth Dixon, the philo- 
sophical Englishman, was in this country, he 
studied (his sect with peculiar interest and 
gave a not unfavorable account of the condi- 
tion of the community. He represented them 
as dwelling in peace and plenty. Even the 
great pedestrian, in his march to Chicago, 
paused for a moment at Oneida Creek to cou- 
tomplate the blissful sceties of this modern 
Utopia. It is said that his “giant indirect” 
was almost shaken by the discovery of a Veri- 
table Isle of the Blest in the midst of tho 
desert of central New York. But a cloud 
now rests on the happy community, for litiga- 
tion is tho surest of all possible indications of 
bn imperfect and unregenerate nature. 
Our foreign dispatches this morning con- 
tain one very important item of intelligence, 
—the determination of France to send 20 000 
more troops to Civita Vecchia, the Papal sea- 
port. This is a defiance to the growing spirit 
of insubordination on the part of the Italian 
government. It means that France is pre- 
pared to carry out the programme which she 
has announced to the world of sustaining the 
temporal power of the Pope at all hazards. 
In taking this course she ruus a fearfnl dan- 
ger. Prussia is known to be friendly to Italy 
and hostile to France. Russia has just declar" 
ed her dissatisfaction with the uncertain poli- 
cy France has pursued with rcterenco to the 
Eastern question. England is a warm parti- 
san of Garibaldi, though she would not take 
part with either side in case of a war. Be- 
sides having the whole of Europe except Aus- 
tria against him, Napoleon has abundant dis- 
content amoDg his own subjects. If he does 
not find some way to stop the mouths of Jules 
Favre and Gamier Pages, he may possibly 
need tbo.se 20,000 troops in Paris some fine 
morning. 
Distress of Our Troops in Alaska.—The 
New York Tribune’s Washington correspon- 
dent says that the Russian purchase threatens 
to cost us, in addition to the $7,000,000 the loss 
of about four companies of United States 
troops. Disjiatches have been received at the 
War Office within the last few days stating 
<hat the soldiers sent to take possession of the 
icebergs are in a most destitute' condition; 
that no preparations whatever had been made 
lor their reception, and that the prospect is 
that they will be frozen to death or maimed 
for life before suppijeg can reach them. Gen. 
Grant and Gen. Sherman had a consultation a 
few days ago oil the subject. Gen. Grant stat- 
ed that he had nothing to <lo with the affair, 
that the President ordered the troops there 
and that he had no authority to act. it ap- 
pears that there is no way to relieve them, and 
that all access to our Northern paiadisc is bar- 
red by the eternal snows and ice. Gen. Rons- 
seau, who commaudcd the expedition, left for 
Washington Territory some time ago. 
Satan's Residence.—Henry Ward Beech- 
er having declared in his sermon last Sunday 
that the Devil owns New York city in fee sim- 
ple and severalty, the newspapers of that city 
are inclined to deny the soft impeachment and 
modestly refer to the metropolis of New Eng- 
land as the residence of his sulphurous majes- 
ty, acknowledging, however, that lie does 
sometimes tarry a few days at Gotham on his 
way to Boston. This view of the case is at 
once repudiated liy Beston, with much pleas- 
ant chaff” at the expense of her overgrown 
sister of the Middle States. 
The European Mails.—The foreign postal 
arrangements, y\ hicti go into effect on the first 
of January, will be more satisfactory to the 
public than any that have preceded them. 
The Cunard line has accepted £60,000 in 
lieu of the ocean postage which the Inman 
and Bremen lines have accepted in place of a 
sub-idy. The Allan company will dispatch 
splendid steamers to Quebec and Portland; 
and Guion & Company and the National 
Steamship Company have powerful steam 
fleets plving constantly between Liverpool 
and New York. These latter and the new 
lines plying to and from Boston, Baltimore 
and New Orleans, can of course carry letters 
only at ship rates; but regular mails can be 
dispatched from New York by the Bremen 
steamers on Tuesday, the Hamburg company 
on Thursday, the Inman company on Satur- 
day, and by the Cunarders on their old estab- 
lished day, Wednesday, at regular rates. 
Speedy communication by lotter is more 
thoroughly systematized for the coining year 
than ever before. 
Thb Angola Catastrophb.— Additional 
intelligence from the scene of the late terrible 
disaster on the Lake Shore Railroad confirms 
the impression, to which we have previously 
alluded, that the accident was not occasioned 
by the breaking of the tread of a wheel, hut by 
the use of “compromise cars,” which are so 
constructed that they can run on either broad 
or narrow gauge. The Buffalo and Erie beiug 
of the narrow gauge the flanges crowd the 
rails pretty closely, and in passing the switch 
jnst west of the bridge, where the cars went 
off, the wheel mounted the frog and threw one 
of the cars from the track. The train was be- 
hind time and running very fast to make up. 
If such are the facts it L h ard for the Compa- 
ny to escape the responsibility. They are pay- 
ing damages and making settlements as rapid- 
ly as possible. 
Inspbance Decision.—The Supreme Court 
of Massachusetts has decided that if an insur- 
ance policy contains a clausa prohibiting the 
carrying on of any illegal business on the prem- 
ises insured, the policy is void if the premises 
are used habitually for the keeping of intoxi- 
cating liquors with intent to sell, whether the 
fact is known to the owner of the premises or 
not. The case was that of Kelly vs. the Wor- 
cester Mutual Insurance Company. The de- 
fendants refused to pay a policy of insurance 
ou a building which was burned, on the ground 
that intoxicating liquors were kept there for 
sale. 
Siibbwd Remabks nr Kino Theodobe.— 
King Theodore of Abyssinia, In a conversa- 
tion with M. Degeau, is reported to have said: 
‘T know the tactics of European governments, 
when thoy wish to get possession of eastern 
territory. They first of all send missionaries; 
then they send consuls to strengthen the mis- 
sionaries; and finally battalions to strengthen 
the consuls, f am not a rajah of Hindostan, 
to he bamboozled in that way. I perfer to deal 
with the battalions first.” 
Nabbow Escape.—Mr. S. B. Gilman, of 
Bangor, one of the returning Calilorniaus 
who was injured by the late accident on the 
Boston :tnd Albany rai'road, bas arrived 
home. His injury was slight, though he 
merely escaped with his life, as he stood by 
the side of the brakeman who was killed. His 
leg was caught Tn. the same vice that crushed 
to death his fellow. Two or three inches fur- 
ther advance of tho intruding car must also 
have crushed him. 
The Emperor of Russia has sanctioned the 
proposal of the war minister for the manufac- 
ture of breach loaders for the Russian army, 
and both government and private gun facto- 
ries are actively engaged in preparing the new 
arms. An Imperial and Russian decre lias 
fixed the introduction of new tariff customs 
for 18(18.__ 
The people of Hartford, Connecticut, are 
happy. Dickens and Dolby the magnificent 
are going to visit them. It only costs §3,000 
for a single evening. Other places that have 
offered only §1,000 are informed that the en- 
tertainment cannot be offered for that price. 
Heating Cabs by Steam.—They have been 
running on the Boston & Albany Railroad, 
for the last few days, a passenger car heated 
by steam. The eteum pipes run under the 
seats and eve-y part of the car is thoroughly 
warmed by this new arrangement. 
Thk Directors ot the Leeds & Farmington 
R. R. have declared a dividend of two dollars 
and fifty cents per share, payable January 1st 
at the First National Bank. 
Church Building.—Since the close of the 
war the Methodist in the United States have 
built 1245 chuches an average of 12 per week. 
The Elephant Murderer.—We have pub- 
1 shed an account of the killing of Mr. W. 8. 
Williams, the keeper of the elephant known 
by the name of Romeo. The ’■* J 
— -.-.-11 iwub ot the dangerous ani- 
mal is interesting: 
“Romeo” was christened “Canada,”from the 
fact that he landed first in the province, and 
as such was known in Deiavan, Wisconsin, 
where he was an object of terror. He was 
apparently aware of bis immense power and 
supreme streDg b. Bolts, bars and chains 
were no bindiance to him. Corn-fields, 
crcbards, truck patches and choice gardens 
were sacrificed '.o bis voiacity or his destruc- 
tive disposition. He gradually grew to be a 
despot, feared by al1 even those who had been 
specially engaged to handle him. In one of 
hts paroxysms of rage he killed a number of 
horses, and did other injuries, creating suGh 
general consternation that the town authori- 
ties, at the instance of the citizens, ordeted 
out the local militia to destroy him. Air. J. 
Mabie, wishing to preserve him (he had cost 
an immense amount of money) persuaded 
them to desi3t, and sent for Mr Wm. H. Wil- 
liams, who after three days of labor succeed- 
ed in weaving a chain work around him. As 
long as Mr. Williams remained with him 
Romeo was apparently docile, although he 
would never permit any one else to approach 
him. Air. Williams, shortly after this event, 
retired to his farm in Canada. 
Romeo was coaxed and driven to Philadel- 
phia in tlie fall of 1865, where he was placed 
under the care of a new and inexperienced el- 
ephant manager. He was not long, however, 
in making a lively dem mstration. He seced- 
ed from his keeper, battered down the walls 
of the building wherein he was confined, and 
escaped into the crowded thoroughfares of the 
cit.v, causing a general panic. He rushed to 
the outskirts of the city and ensconced him- 
self in a grove, where no one had the fool- 
hardiness or the courage to approach him.— 
People were afraid to walk the streets, and 
cannons were placed so as to rake him fore 
and aft. In the dilemma Air. Williams was 
Again summoned, but before he arrived Romeo 
was shot l>y an expert marksman and depriv- 
ed of the sight ot his left eye. The wound 
made him furious, the crowd ran from tlie 
scene, and the mad elephant was left master 
of the situation. Air. Williams with caution 
approached his place of ambush; the monster 
knew his voice and permitted him tocotne np, 
and witli gentle though firm treatment he 
mollified him and fiually succeeded in getting 
him to his quarters. Air. Williams, up to the 
time of his death, had entire control of the an- 
imal. 
End of the Rivalry between Express 
Companies—The following card is signed by 
the Presidents of the fourleadiug express com- 
panies of the country, viz: Adams, American, 
United States, and the Merchants’ Union:. 
The public are informed that an agreement 
has been arrived at between Ihe Adams, the 
American, the United States and the Mer- 
chants’Union Express Companies, by which 
the opposition, as carried on for the past year, 
will cease. No consolidation has been made 
hut an arrangement has been entered into for 
territory, by which duplicate lines will bo 
avoided (except in cases where the occupancy 
o! a trunk line may be necessary to be used I y 
two companies for tho purpose of reaching the 
territory used exclusively by each), and also 
for ucneral reduction of expenses, a uniform 
tariff ot rates, and mutual exchange of busi- 
ness. This, together with the appointment of 
a Joint Committee to supervise the expendi- 
tures, so as to bring about the greatest econo- 
my and efficiency, are among the principal 
features of the agreement, by which it Is be- 
lieved the public will be beuefitted, aud the ex- 
press compinies again enabled to do business 
at a profit. The agreement was signed on the 
21st. inst., and will go into eflect on the 1st day 
of January, 1868. 
Atrocious Affair.—The Chicago Tribune 
rf Monday last vouches for tbe truth of a hor- 
rible story concerning a man who had been 
accused of stealing a gun in Elkhart. Ind., 
and who was taken from the officers of the. 
law by two ruffians and subjected to tbe most 
cruel tortures. To make him confess, he was 
seized and hungup to a tree; but after a few 
seconds tho ropo broke, when he was again 
bung up, ihe rope, however, breaking a second 
time. Next,” says tbe Tribune, “the men 
dug a pit in the ground beneath the tree and 
therein built a roaring fire. They then doubled 
tbe rope, placed it again about Seymour’s 
neck, anu gave him a last opportunity to make 
a confession. He still refused^ and a moment 
after be liung Irom a stout limb by a strong 
cord, immediately over a blazing fire. In nn- 
otlier moment ho was literally ablaze, and 
then bo gave token by looks and signs that be 
was ready to confess. He was immediately 
cut down, considerably the worse for tho fire, 
and then he made a full confession.” 
A New Reasoufos Annexing Cuba.—The 
New Orleans Bulletin advocates the purchase 
of Cuba, anu in cod of ail the West India 
islands, on the ground that it would give Lou- 
isiana some chance of reviving her sugar cul- 
ture. At present, the system of disciplined 
slave labor which prevails in Cuba enables 
the planters of that lslanu to raise sugar at a 
price with which Louisiana, under the exist- 
ing demoralization of her labor system, can- 
not compete. It' Cuba is annexed, slavery 
will, of course, be abolished, and then the cost 
of sugar production there will be so much in- 
creased that it may again be raised in the 
United States. This is a view of the case 
which has not yet struck tbe public mind ot 
the North and West. 
1'urUuuU it V lcmiLj 
New Ad ver tine men is ll*»" Bay. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Stock holders’ Meeting E. & A. Railway Co. 
Agents Wanted. 
Board Wanted 
Business Change—R. T. Mitchell. 
Blank Books—Carter & Dresser. 
A Card—S. M. Br ulstreot Son. 




DruggDt—C. W. Gilkey. 
1 he Daily and Maine State Prcim 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot* ot Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Coles worthy and 
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train ol 
G. M. Curtis, and at Poitlamt & Rochester Depot. 
At Biddefurd, ot Pillsbury Bros. 
At Saco of J, S. Locke. 
At, Brunswick, of W. R. Fields. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham ot News Agent. 
At Bath ol J. O. Sli tw. 
Keligiou* Notices. 
Spiritual Association.—Temperance Hall.— 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum : t 10$ o’clock A. M. 
Conference meeting at 2 o’clock P. M. Subject for 
consideration: “The Bible—its origin, history and 
the power by which it was produced, as compared 
with Modern Inspiration.” 
P. Y. M. O. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the 
rooms every morning, from 8$ to 9 o’clock, and Wed- 
nesday ami Saturday evenings, from 8 to 9 o’clock.— 
Laities are invited to attend. Also prayer meetings 
Mission Chapel, B-ering s Bridge, and at Tukey's 
Bridge every Thursday and Sunday evenings. 
Mountfort St. A. M.E.Chubch.—There will be 
services at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow 
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev. 
John'T. Havslett. Sabbath School at 1$ o’clock P. 
M. All are invited. 
St. Lawrence Street Chapel.—Mr. W. r. 
Wood, of Andover Theological Seminary, will preach 
at the St. Lawrence street Chapel to-morrow. 
Newbury Street Church—There will be ser- 
vices at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sun- 
day) at 10$ A. M. and 3 P. M. Sabbath School Con- 
cei t at 7 o'clock P. M. All are invited. 
First Baptist Chuuoh.—The Rev. Dr. Shatter 
will \ reach in the Ch pci corner of Cumberland and 
Locust street*, at 10$ A. M. Sabbath School at the 
close of the morning service. Seats free. All arc in- 
vited to attend. 
Second Univebsalist Cmmon.—Rev. A. Kent 
will deliver a discourse appropriate to Christmas to- 
morrow afternoon, in the- Second TTniverfealist 
Church, Congress, near the corner of Locust streets. 
The public are invited. 
New Jerusalem Society.—Tho services of the 
New Jerusalem Society will be held in the library 
Hall of the Mechanics’Building, to-morrow morn- 
ing, at 10$ o’clock. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Hayden on 
Math. II, 2; “Where is He that is born King of the 
Jews?” 
Central Church.—There will he services in th* 
Central Church to-morrow nu-rnhig and afternoon. 
Rev. S. II. Merrill will preach in the morning. 
Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy of 
the First Parish, Dr. Carruther* will preach in their 
Church to-morrow at 3 P. M. Sabbath S hoolwill bo 
held in the Willis School Room at 10$ A. M. 
Hotel Arrivals. 
CITY HOTBLi 
E Leach, Gorham W H Whitcomb, Norway 
W W v l wood, Buck6eld H A Warreu. do 
T D Richardson, BaldWinW Atwood, Boston 
W G Hcsetton.SkowhcganR C Meigs. Washington 
Jos W Nooman, Boston T W Stevens, W nibrop 
J Tucker, do J E Abbott, Boston 
J H Bagu’ny, do S W Thompson, StarkNH 
J W Nixon, do J H Warren, WoffboTo 
R Rich, do L D Stanley, Freedom 
C Blake, do M C Welsh, do 
F A Burs ton, Bryant’s P’dH G Rennells, Boston 
E S Farnsworth, Boston S Reckest, Gorham 
E R Smart, Boston C Sampson, Harrison 
H M Hall, do 
PREBLE HOUSE.* 
N P Shepard, B iston Bishop Coad, Indianapolis 
E F Child*. do Miss F E Barrett, do 
A Wa'rodeld, Great It alls Mias C S Barrett, do 
F C Adams, Boston S Saunders, Montreal 
EC Fales, New York F Johns, ilo 
.1 \V Mc< lannin, Boston J Macon, Toronto 
R P Brown, do M Massey, New York 
Clms M Smith, Illinois John Ware, it liens 
A J Wheeler, do F Davis, New York 
W C White, Windham W H Mendall, Boston 
A H Hawkofl, do J F Kcnnard, Elliott 
C T Woodbury, Boston H C Jackson, Boston 
C W Smith, do D McKay, do 
J S Low, do J Wales, do 
T E Gillespie, do A Zeals St John 
C A Brook in s, do Miss Zeals, do 
L Blanchard, Montreal J II Osgood, Springfield 
John Yose jr, Boston G F L Levre & w London 
H A Belcher, do F K Robinson, New York 
Bishop of Quebec, QuebecGeo8pring. Worcester 
Mrs Williams, do K D Kiee, Augusta 
Nuprrnir Judicial Court. 
CRIMINAL TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING. 
Friday.—Tile case ot State vs. Hill, fur arson, oc- 
cupied all day. 1 he testimony for the State is not 
all out. The defence will probably open on Satur- 
day, find it is doubtful If the ca*e reaches the jury on 
Monday. 
Christmas at Saccarappa. — Christmas 
evening was celebrated by the Sabbath School 
o£ the Congregational Church of Saccarappa 
in a way very pleasant to themselves, and also 
to hildren of a larger growth. A Christmas 
tree, or rather three trees, one being found in- 
sufficient for the purpose, were laden with 
presents of all kinds, from a penny whistle for 
the baby to a set of jewelry for its mother. 
After beautiful singing by the children, a fjw 
remarks were made by the pastor, when Santa 
Claus was introduced, and here we were not a 
little surprised, as perhaps you will he, to find 
that he was uot, as we had always supposed, 
a bachelor, hut following the example of all 
sensible men, had taken to himself a helpmeet, 
who rendered valuable assistance on this ocou- 
sion. Most of the classes remembered their 
teachers in some appropriate gift. The whole 
school presented the Superintendent, Mr. .Tap. 
Haskell, with an elegant silver pitcher and 
salver. The pastor and his wife were also re- 
membered,the former receiving a fine German 
study lamp, a valuable boob •» — --*•* 
and /,a«a „n.i .i—Lvta, a silver cake bas- 
ket, a book, and other small presents. Some 
of our Methodist brethren, knowing that mon- 
ey answereth all things, took this occasion to 
surprise tbeir pastor, Rev. A. IV. Potter, with 
a purse of fifty dollars. We also understand 
that Mr. He\ves,of Portland, who is supplying 
the TJuiiarian pulpit in this village, received a 
complete set of furs at a similar entertainment 
on the previous evening. 
Long may Santa Claus live and flourish, and 
when he comes this way again, "may we be 
there to see." t 
Female Atrplinu Atjlim. 
CARD FROM THK MANAGERS. 
Tho managers of the Female Orphan Asy- 
lum gratefully acknowledge the very prompt 
and liberal response to tho request for Christ- 
mas gifts for the children. 
they would especially present their thanks 
to the young lady who originated the design so 
successfully carried out, and to the lady who 
so generously provided hats trimmed by herself 
for every child—and Also collected from many 
friends valuable donations of very useful arti- 
cles. Will ibese donors and many others also, 
accept sincere thanks tor similar gifts, and for 
hooks, games and toys. 
The managers hope at no very distant day, 
to be able to welcome the friends of the Asy- 
lum in a larger and more couvenicut house. 
A munificent donation of 85000 has been 
given towards tins object, by one of our wealthy 
citizens, on condition that a sufficient sum is 
raised to erect or purchase a new building in a 
suitable location. Several thousands have al- 
ready been added by contributions fromjiroiui- 
nent citizens of Portland. Shall tho good 
work go on? 
Den. 27 th, 1867. 
Arrest.—A girl giving the name of Jenny 
Woodstde, hailing from Brunswick, who has 
been living in the family of'Capt. Began, on 
Danforth street for about three weeks, was ar- 
rested by officer Williams Thursday evening 
for larceny of $60 in money from Mrs. Bogan. 
It appears that on Christmas morning Mrs. 
B. went to church, leaving a wallet contain- 
ing 560 on tho table in her bed-room. On re- 
turning from church the wallet and contents 
were missing. The larceny was charged upon 
the girl, but she denied it. Information of the 
larceny was then communicated to the officer ■ 
aud be arrested the girl. In Jier stockings was 
found concealed $31. She had also purchased 
a cloak costing $14 aud a dress costing $12, be- 
sides some other articles, which would cover 
tho yvholo amount stolen. After her arrest 
aud the discovery of the money, Jenny ac- 
knowledged the larceny and informed officer 
Williams where he could find the dress pat- 
tern and clock, both of which were recovered. 
Jenny was locked up for examination.' 
Fostae Matters.—A mail is now ma le up 
at the Portland office every Saturday for Hal- 
ifax and Nova Scotia, per steamer Carlotta. 
The postage is 10 cents per letter of half ounce, 
prepayment optional. 
By the Tecent postal treaty with Belgium 
tho Portland office is constituted an exchange 
office for the United States and North German 
mails. The postage on letters to Belgium or 
tha Netherlands has been reduced to 15 cents | 
per single rate, and by direct mail to Ham- j 
burg or Bremen to 10 cent s. ( 
Arrival of the Hibernian.—Steamship 
Hibernian, Capt Brown, from Liverpool 12th 
and Londonderry li):h, arrived at this port 
yesterday morning, bringing 20 cabin and 117 
steerage passengers. Ou Sunday, 15th, iat. 35 
1, Ion. 1619, passed a steamer bouud East, 
showing a blue light. We are indebted to the 
Purler of the Hibernian for English papers. 
This is the steamer of which there were re- 
ports in Montreal a few days since that she 
was lost. 
I. O. of O. F.—At a regular meeting of the 
Ancient Brothers’ Lodge, No. 4, Thursday eve- 
ning, the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing term: A. M. Starbird, N. G.; John 
F. McCallar, V.G.; P. G. M, N. G. Cum- 
mings, Secretary; F. U. Morse, Treasurer. 
A Grand Union Meeting of the churchos 
in behalf of the American Board of Foreign 
Missions, will be held at High Street Church, 
on Sunday evening, at 7 o’clock. The meet- 
ing will be addressed by Rev. C. H. Wheeler, 
missionary from Harpoot, Dr. Selah B. Treat, 
of Boston, and Eev. Wm. Warren, of Gor- 
ham. 
Husincsx ItcniN, 
A full supply of Artists Materials and Sheet 
Wax t Sehlotterbeck & Co.’s. 2w—mwf 
Lost.—A black and tan Pup, wearing a blue 
collar; suitable reward if returned to Schlot- 
tsrbcck & Co. 2t 
E. M. Patten & Co. will c'lose off to-day at 
auction the balance of fur goods and Sheffield 
silver plated ware and cutlery. 
No other soap manufactured on the globe 
will suds so quick, las; so long, cleanse as 
thoroughly, in any process of the laundry or 
of house-cleaning as the unrivalled Steam Re- 
fined. 
Briton boasts that over her dominions the 
sun never sets. As universally wide is the 
fame of American Life Droos spread abroad, 
as being the greatest remedy, in the form of a 
Pain Killer, ever known to the civilized world. 
For sale by Crosman & Co. 
E. C. Andrews, at Ills school book, music 
and periodical depot, No. 3t> Centre street, op- 
posite Lancaster Hall, has received the illus- 
trated and sporting newspapers for the coming 
week. All the monthly periodicals are on his 
counter as soon as published. 
Tonsorial.—Tanner & Moore, barbers, have 
fitted up a large and commodious room for the 
tonsorial business, in '.lie Commercial House, 
at the corner of Fore and Cross streets. The 
room is very conveniently arranged for this 
business, having in it two patent revolving 
back chairs, and the proprietors promice a 
clean towel, clean mug and clean razor to ev- 
ery customer. Shaving 10 cents. 
A Magnificent New Years’ Gift.—Five 
Certificates of the Washington Library Com- 
pany of Philadelphia, in aid of the Riverside 
Institute for educating orphans, costing five 
dollars, with the splendid engraving, “Mar- 
riage of Pocahoti tas,” worth at retail, at least 
S7,f>0, and besides each Certificate secures a 
present at the Great Distribution of the Com- 
pany, and an equal chance, tha one or more 
of the presents may be worth thousandsof dol- 
lars each. You may rejoice and enrich your 
triend, and do a good act. Read advertise- 
ment. 
Down among the dead men, are, at this mo- 
ment, thousands who might have been alive 
and well had they used that great life pre- 
server, Plantation Bitlers. Lot the living lay 
it to heart that they are the best known rem- 
edy for all dy 'peptic complaints, stomach de- 
rangements, and general debility. As a de- 
licious cordial, combined with great tonic vir- 
tues, their equal caunet be found. 
Delicate Females, Clergyman, Merchants, 
Lawyers and persons of sedentary habits— 
particularly those who are weak and suffer 
with mental depression, are greatly benefitted 
by these Bitters. 
Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet arti- 




The Directors of the Knox and Lincoln 
Railroad met in Rockland on Thursday of 
last week, but no definite action was taken, as 
Mr. Reed had not fullv completed his surveys 
tor the purpose of obtaining the most feasible 
route for that portion of the line lying between 
George’s River at Thomaston and a point 
beyond the town of Waldoboro. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Young O’Donohue, who was wounded in 
the assault upon the police in Bangor on Sat- 
urday night last, died Thursday morning. A 
coroner’s jury exonerated the police from all 
blame in the matter. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Sampson Mitchell, one of the employees at 
the Bennett mine in Guilford was killed on 
Thursday ol last week by a premature explo- sion in the tunnel where he was working. It 
seems, says the Observer, that the unfortunate 
man in this case was applying fire to the fuse 
connecting with two charges which were to be 
exploded simultaneously, and it is supposed 
that the fire communicated with loose powder 
in a seam and thence with the charge in one 
ol the holes, exploding it while he was at work 
upon it. He was struck on the right side of 
the head with a fragment ol rock which cut 
through the skull, exposing the brain. The 
deceased came from Cornwall last March, 
where he leaves a wile and seven children. 
At a meeting of the Piscataquis Agricultur- 
al Society, held on the 25th, the following offi- 
cers were chosen: President—A. M.Robinson, 
of Dover. Vice Presidents—Mordecai Mitch- 
ell, of Dover; Setli Lee of Atkinson. Secreta- 
ry and Treasurer—Lyman Lee, of Foxcroft. 
Trustees—A. J. Chase, of Atkinson; S. R. 
Jackson, of Foxcroft; John L. Robinson, of 
Dover. Member of State Board of Agricul- 
ture—Luther Chamberlain, of Atkinson. 
Mrs. Rachel Heath, the oldest inhabitant of 
Brownville, died on the 23d nit., at the age of 
102 years and 3 months. She leaves nine liv- 
ing children, the oldest of whom is upwards of 
82 years old, and the youngest 57. The united 
ages of mother and children are 727 years. 
WALDO COUNTY 
Hay is selling in Belfast at $15 per ton for 
loose and $16 for compressed. Potatoes at $1.10 
Joj.20 Der _hnshcl. Dry haul — 
A dispatch has been received at Stockton, 
annonncing that Captain Alexander Seger 
and Captain Benjamin Partridge,were drown- 
ed on the 18th, in Pensacola Bay, bv the up- 
setting ofa sail boat. They were both in com- 
mand of Stockton vessels lyingin the "bay. At 
the date of the dispatch their bodies had not 
been found. Capt. Seger leaves a family. 
Capt. Partridge was a single man. 
Elisha Carver ot jVinalhav_-n recently killed 
three sheep which weighed respectively, 120,- 132 and 137 pounds. They were never fed 
but got their own living on the island. 
YORK COUNTY. 
We learn from the Biddeford Union that a 
daring attempt at robbery was made last Mon- 
day evening in Saco. As Miss Addie Den- 
netb a young lady employed as saleswoman in 
B. F. Hamilton’s store, was returning home 
from the store in the early part of the even 
ing, she was followed by a man up School 
street, near the Methodist church; and when 
near her home he seized h?r by the throat and 
attempted to garrote her. Boinga resolute wo- 
man, and having a strong pair ot lungs and a 
good set of teeth, the villain was giad to beat 
a hasty retreat without accomplishing his pur- 
pose. 
Newfield, in York county, according to the 
Union, most he very favorable to longevity. 
Benjamin Libby, the first male white child 
born in Newfield, is still living, at the age of 
87 years. 
_ 
The Postmaster at Dam’s Mills, 
Newfield, is 86 years of age. and the oldest in- 
habitant of the town, Mrs. Mary Staples, aged 
92 years, still retains a vigorous use of her 
faculties, and frequently walks a mile at a 
time. 
Alter sixteen years of married life, says the 
Union, the wife of David Moulton, of Ncw- 
field, has applied for divorce. Her allegations 
are that she has been most shamefully abused; 
spitting in her face, and striking her in the sido 
with the butt of his whip, when riding, are 
specimens, she states, of the ways he has 
adopted of abusing her. Mr. Moulton is one 
of the selectmen of the town, and few, if any, 
inistrust' il such a state of his domestic affairs 
as the wife alleges. 
We learn from the Union that Mr. Fred 
Wood’s store at Little River Falls was broken 
into on Wednesday night, Dec. 18tb, by a 
couple of boys uamed Bickford and Gerrish, 
aged 13 and 17. They were caught in the store 
by the man who slept there, and are now in 
Alfred jail, awaiting trial. It was entered 
two weeks previous, and it is thought by the 
same parties. 
Some trouble has occurred in one o( the 
schools at Dam’s Mills, Newfic'd. One of the 
clergymen went to the school house, and tell- 
ing tbe teacher he was a “dirty, nasty cow- 
ard,” conducted his children with their books 
home. A few other parents took up for their 
ill-mannered lads and lasses iu a similar man- 
ner, till the 19th inst., when the school com- 
millec came in and sustained the teacher in 
drawing the reins tight, so that it is probable 





In addition to our large assortment o! 
fPsS5®w Piano-Fortes, we shall lieicat'fer Keep 11^. t (4,con»tantly on hand 
POUB BCEOAMT «P£0IME 8 
or TpE — 
‘Weber” Piano ! 
Showing tho different t-tylesot this splendid Instru- ment, now acknowledged to be the Piano Forte ot 
the country. 
These i i'anos are used exclusively by the two 
princ Dal Musical Conservatories 01 New York ami 
Brooklyn; and the Id rectors of the National Piano 
Porte Association of New Y' rk. af er a careful com- 
parison with all other first claSs makers pretending 
to excel, pronounce tho “Weber” to be the “Be.^t Pi- 
ano Forte in America.’* 
H. "TRVENS & CJO., 
145 Mid le st, Agents f r tbe Stated Maine. 
Dee t-eodlmsx 
Wain’s Pure Klderberry and Cur- 
rant tvines. 
So highly recommended by PbysicinnRR, may bo 
louudat wholes-i le at tbs drug stores d'W. \V. Whip- 
ping Do., M. fl. Hay. W. If. Phillips * Co., E. L 
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co. Janl2snd1y 
nn. s. s. ittch’s. 
“Family Phyisician,” 
Sevrmy-Rix pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- dress. No money required until the hook Ir received, 
read, ami fully approved. Ii is « penect guide to the 
sick or indisposed* Address DR. S. S. FITCH. 25 Trent ont street, Boston. bn Jan29diy 
ITC // ! j TCIt! ! TTVII ! ! ! 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH 1 SCRATCH!. 
In trom !0 to 48 hours. 
Whf»ton’"5j®“™l cures he Itch. 
*• lirnmn’s Oin meui cures Malt Rlirum. 
Wlif«t.n,t Olshnest cures Tetter* 
W hratonN Ointment cures Barber. Itch 
W licatou'.Ointment cures Krci ybimt t 
•I Horner like Uaaie. 
Trice. Oh rent* a box; by mail, so cents. A.Wrrss 
W EEKS A ROTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists. 
September 26. eod&wly 
_ 
special, notices. 
Compliments of the Season. 
DAVIS «S& CO. 
Have in*t received twenty-seven packages or new 
and elegant goods, which were bought ex- 
pressly lor 
Christmas & New Year’s Presents! 
Almost everything in the 
FANCY GOODS 
line can l>e found at our store, and will he sold with 
but a small advance above first cost. Remember ihe 
place, and that Davis & Co.’s is the head cen're f*»r 
ob.aiding beautiful presents at a reasonable price. 
DAYIM A CO.. 
No. 10 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. ! 
December IS. dtfsn 
CHRISTMAS 
-AND- 
NEW YE VIIM! 
ELEG4NT PEESENTS! 
FIXE 
Fancy Goods & Toys! 
J ST RECEIVED AT 
SNOW & STEARNS, 
331 CONUHESS STREET. 
December 16. dtjanlsn 
WES'ION 
Did uot make hi, Uuudred Allies, 
but Santa Claus did, and baa left lots of nice things 
for the children, viz., Music Boxes, Writing 
Desks, Work Boxes, Mechanical and other 
Toys, Sleds with ropes ready for use. with* ut extra 
charge, and a large lot of German Accordeons and 
Concertinas, Flufinas, <&c. Sole agent for the best 
Violin and Guitar Strings in the world. Clocks at 
cost. J. D. CHKNY, 
dec9sn3w No. 9G Exchange Street, 
DODD'S NERVINE 
AND INVIGORATOR! 
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the 
waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, and quieliy 
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability, 
Loss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con 
stipa*ion, local Weakness, pnd a general tailing of 
the mental and bodily functions, are the common in- 
dication ot Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and 
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.— 
It Is also the best, as it i9 also the most agreeable, 
Remedy for Female Complaints 
ever offered to the public. Prostration ot Strength, 
Hysteiia—retained, excessive, irregu ar and painful 
menses—) ield to its magic power. 
TO MOTHERS. 
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE for use 
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething, 
as certain to r.ff ru quick and grateful relief. Tt e 
stupefying Ayrups, ol which Opium is the principal 
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the tunc* 
tions of die stomach and bowels, and actually 
impede the healthy growth of your cftsprlng. To 
cure Wind Colie. regulate the bowels, so:fen the 
gum*, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always 
be lound safe and efficient. 
Don’t Use Anything Else! 
rw Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists. 
Price One *ollar per bottle. 
II. B. STOKER # C'\, Proprietors, 
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York. 
October 15, 1867. W&Sly 
Moth, Freckles, and Tan. 
The only reliable remedv for those brown discolor- 
ations on the face called Moth Patches,Frt ckles, and 
Tan,Is Perry’s MoTir and Freckle Lor.ov. 
Pre nred onlv bvDr. B. C. Pfrry, Dermatologist. 
40 Bond street New Yark. Sold by all Druggists in 
Portland, and els where. Beware of imilatation. 
November 16. M W*&S3in 
For the Holidays! Ready Dec 12. 
THE CHRISTMAS GAME OP 
“13 I C K E TV 
FOR OI.D .NO YOUNG, 
By oneof his admirers. 
Sond Orders to the Publishers, .1. M. WHITTE- 
MORE & CO., Stationers, 114 Wash in 2 ton street, 
Boston. S&W4ISM 
JSVEM1TTH1 JT G 
For Showing or Fishing. 
Also, fine Pocket Cutlery, Razirs, Scissors, Tail- 
or's, Barber's and other Shears, Fruit and Flower 
Clippers (a new 'liing), and a variety of small Hard 
Ware, may be obtained of G. L. BAILEY, 
aug27eodttan No. 43Excb*- 
Why Sufter iroin Sores ? 
When, by Ute me ol the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you ran be easily cured. It has relieved thousands 
from Bums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, 
Wounds,ami every Complaint of the Skin. Try it, 
as it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask tor 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and 
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR A CO., Boston, Mass., 
and receive a box l»y return mail. W. F. Phillips & 
Co., agents for Maine. april2Glysu 
Dr. A. BAY LEY’S 
Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmert. 
A SURE CURE FOR 
tl’CHj'SALT' RHEUM, OLD SORES, CHILD- 
and, nil Eniptionsqf the Skin, qf what- 
*** 
ever nature. 
Dr. A. r>'AYf*EY, Proprietor Philadelphia. Price 35 cents. W. W. WIIIPPLE & CO., nov28eodtffex General Agents. 
A Cough, a Cold or a Sore Throat, 
Requires immediate attention, and should be check- 
ed. 11 allowed to continue, 
Irrifnfion sf fhe l.unjga, a Permanent 
Throat Disease or Csnwntnptiou, 
Is olten the result. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Having a direct influence to tbe parts, givine imme- 
diate reliet. For Bronchili*, Aslbma, C'n- 
tarrh, Consumptive and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with always good sm cess. SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them 
to cl* ar and strengthen the voice. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” and do 
not take any ot tbe Worthies* Imitations that mav 
be odbred. Sold Everywhere. no13d&w3ra sn 
Turner’s Tic Donlonrenx, or Fniversnl JV^nralaia Pill, is a safe, certain nnd speeov 
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The 
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or head 
Is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nerv- 
ous disease withstands Its magic influence. It has 
the uiroualified approval of many eminent physi- cians. 11 contains nothing injurious to the most del- 
icate system. Sold everywhere Sent, on receipt or bl and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 1 remont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietois For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. July 18. eod&wlysu 
Catarrh Can be Cured t 
HEADACHE relieved, and in fact every disease of the nose arid head permanency cared by the 
use of the well-known remedy, 
Raeder’s German Snuft ! 
Try it, for it costa but 25c. For sale by all drug- 
gists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bos- 
nof, and receive a box by return mail. sepidtfflN 
liatclielor’s Hair Pye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only trie and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable, 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown, Ron e lies the ill effectsoi Bad Dves Invigorates the hair, leaving it 
soft and beautiful. Ti e genuine is sisned William 
A.. Bachelor. All others are mere imitations and 
should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Pcr- 
Itimers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
&S*“Beware of a Counterfeit. dcl8 Ndlm 
Long Sought For ! 
C me •>« La<*t I 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found ior sale by all city 
Druggists and first class Country Criers.' 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, beiag 
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complniuts.manufactured from the pure 
juiceofthe berry,and unadulterated bv any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to *he 
sick as MEDICINE. 
“To the days ol the aged Itaddeth length, 
To the mighty It a Idetli strength,” 
*'Tjs a balm for the sick, a jov tor ihe well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
IffAnS’KLDLRRERHY WINK. 
nov 27 8N d&wil 
The Confessions and Experience of 
an Invalid. 
PUBLTS!TFD "'or the benpflt. and ns a CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN and Olliers, who suffer from 
Nervous »*ebilMy, Pr nature Decay ot Manhood, tfc., supplying The Means oi Self-Cure. Written by 
one who cured liin.self, and sent tree on receiving a 
po-t-paid directed envelope. Address NATHAN- 
IEL MAYFAIR. Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by tho 
same publisher, a circular of D iISY SWAIN, ihe 
great Poem of the Vv ■»*• 
dcl7-d&\v.ims.N 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Dec. 25, bv Rev. E. Martin. William 
H. Short and Miss Mary E. Cobb, both ol Portland. 
In this city. Dee. *6, by Kev. S. F. Wetherbec, 
William Laaa, Esq., and Miss Annie Hovey, both of 
Concord. NH. 
In Newburyport, Mass Dec. 26. by Right Rev. 
Bishop East burn, Edward M. Band. Esq.. <»f Port- 
land. and Miss Emily R daughter oi Dr. E. G. Kel- 
ley. or Newburvport 
In Soarboro. Dee. 26, by Kev. L. W. Harris, I ewis 
MoLcil in. of Gorham, a.»d M ss Mary H daughter 
ol Cnpt. John Larraime, ol Scarboro. [No cards.) 
In Harri oa. Dec. 13, bv Rev. G. W. Howe, New- 
ell A. Trait on and Miss Marv Elizabeth Donnells, 
both ofH, Also, 21st, Nathaniel Gammon, of buck- 
held, and Mis© Nellie Tibbetts, oi Harnsou. 
In Bridgton, Dec. 25, bv Rev. G. F. Cobb. John 
W. Paitridgc and Miss Hannah C. Farnbain, both ot 
Bridgton. 
DIED. 
In Westbrook, Dec. 28, Mr.William M. Clark, aged 
37 years 
[Funeral this Saturday atternoon, at 3 o’clock at 
his late residence. 
In (-ape Elizabeth, Dec. 25, Mr. Andrew Weldon, 
aged 75 years. 
[New Brunswick papers please copy 1 
In.West Auburn, Dec. 17, Mr. Benjamin Reed. 
In Bangor. Dec 20, Mrs. Sophia C., wife ot Eben 
French, Esq., aged ay years. 
In Dedham, Dec. 16, Mrs>Rebccct Phillips, aged 
86 years 8 mourns. 
In Dover, N. H.t Dec. 2^, Chailio R., aged 5 years 
3 months,—youngest*child of, John 0. and Ellen C. 
ithnbai), of New Haven, ct.. formerly of thi* city. 
(Funeral this (Saturday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock, 
at the American House, Dover. Relatives and friends 
(are invited to attend. 
DEPAIUCKE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM DESTINATION 
He<-la.Now York.. Liverpool.... Pee 28 
Austrian.Portland.. Liverpool.Poe 28 
City ol Antwerp... New York.. Liverpool.Doc 28 
A’alanta.New York.. London.Dec 28 
Mile do Paris.New York. .Havre.Dee 2s 
Virginia.Now York. .Vera Tux.. Pee 29 
Arizona.New York. .As pin wall ....Dee 31 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Jan \ 
Slagle.New York..Havana.Jan 2 
Hibernian.Portland. ..Li erpool.Jan 4 
Nova Scotian.Portland,.. .Liverpool.Jan U 
North America_New York. .Rio Janeiro... Jan 23 
1MSSEXGERS._ 
In tlie Hibernian, from Liverpool—Mrs Williams, Mis F Burnett. Mb* llurnett. Capt It K Morse, l.t 
Rowley. Lt Came-on, Mr Huntimrford, F Johns, I)r 
II T Walker. H Kimble, \v Buchanan. Mr Sau ders 
Mu Cliaiul er. Maty Chandler, Jane Chandler, Tnos 
Chandler. M Cana, Mr Chard, a Guthrie, and W Lull. 
IMPORTS. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Hibernian — ipR bars 
Iron, J C Brooks; 7 cases mdse, J E PrindV 2 ir,„, 
shatis 41 plates, to order: 400 ba h iron .v«4 plate* to 
Jas Huksou cases imlse. Canada Ex Co. 14 bales 
Tho* Pandock: 240 lulls steel. 14 coils wire,2 boxes 
banks George A Preble; 24 cases 34 bills steel, N 11 
Jacks n ; 200 bd s sheet iron, Richardson «& Co; 2 
e ISC* *0 bars <J0 lulls Ntll, l>t>*jtt & C<*. 
Miniature Almanac.December £#• 
Sun rises.7.“9 
Sun sets.4.33 | 
Moon seta.7.10 rm 
Hfgli water .... 1.00 P.M 
MA HI N E OST EW H. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Friday* December 27. 
AKKIVKD. 
Steamship Hibernian, (Hr) Brown, Liverpool J2th 
last via Londunderiy 13th. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John 
via Eastport tor Boston. 
Brig lieo Amos, Ward, Philadelphia. 
Sch Minnie Arnold. Kellev, Yarmouth, NS. 
Scb liva May, Kieha'ds, Philadelphia. 
S< h Leopard, Snow, Boston tor Castine. 
Sell Coquette. Merry. Boston tor W isoasset, with 
los- ot sails in a gale on Isle ot Shoals 23d. 
Sehs Castellano, Cunningham, a d Forest, Grover, 
Boston lor lJcltast. 
Sch Banner, Matthews, Boston lor Belfast. 
Sch Su-an Francos. Smith, Boston tor Trenton. 
Sch Ked Kolmi, Howard. Cu ler. 
Sch Elmaral, Sciders, Damariscotta. 
Sch Sarah Gardiner. Teel. Calais lor Boston. 
Sch A Hodgkins, Smith, Trenton for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Medium, (Br)Snell, Grand Menan, NB. 
Frrnn Branch Office Western Union Telegraph. 
Ar at Bristol, E, llth Just, barque Ellen Dyer. Ice- 
land, New York. 
Ar at London 13th, ship M R Ludwig, trom New 
York. 
Ar at Palermo Hit ult, brig J H Dillingham, lrom 
ifccassct. 
At Bermuda 3d ins*. »ch Edie Dema ara tor New 
York ; 4th, sell Mary Potter irom Bangor. 
gAr at New York 27tit, brig M A Be.ry, from Mal- 
aga. 
Cld at Now York 27th. seh Ad< 11a, tor Portlacd. 
Capt Partridge, of brig Faustina, was drowned at 
Pensacola, while sating in an open boat. 
Barque Albert. Capt W K Maxwell, at Montevideo 
fkom Mat-bias, was li8 days tn ranking tbe passage. 
An ordinary pas-age Is from 50 to 70da>». Tan 
longest passage on rocord I- ISO days. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Nellie Clifford, tot Bangor) Littlefield, from 
Richmond, Va, lor Venice, was sj»oken Dec 11, lat 37, 
lou 65, with loss ol foremast head, main topmast, 
bowsprit, and lore and mam sails torn. Would try 
to reach Nassau. NP. 
Barque iwin, from New York tor Aspinwall, 
witu coal, went ashore on SE reel, Turks Islands, 
27th ult, and is a tulal wreck. She registered 2 8 
tons was built at Rockland In 1861, was owned by 
E A Hussey A Co. and hailed trom Nassau, NP. 
Brig C’huH Wed y, at Savannah from Providence, 
encountered a heavy gale 15tli List, during which 
lost boat, uialnlooiu, split sails. &c. 
Sch't’J Mill, Chase, Torn Jacksonville for New 
Haven, put into Charleston 23d with loss of tore-ail, 
lorelxHun and gaff, niainbo m sprung,-and leaky, 
having had heavy gales on the 12th. Llirewover 
part of deck oad and lost water casks. 
Sch Jerusha Baker, from Boston, had jib blown 
away 2ltb, and vessel and cargo were badlv washed. 
Scb Lucinda Young, of Maehia^port, trom Boston 
f t Gonld-boro, put into Gloucester 2tst, wftb loss 
of bowsprit, &c, having been in collision. 
The anchors, chains, &c, of sch Li/.zic L Taplcy, 
recently wrecked on DumpUng Rocks, were sold by 
auction lox §777. T .e hull was to be sold 27th. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
KEY WEST—Ar 26th, ship Werrim;ic,frOTn Ports- 
mouth ror Mobile, (has been ashore.) 
MOB1LE-Ar 2lst, sch Ocean Belle, Emery, from 
New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 21st, bri 5 Chaa Wesley, Ford, 
Providence; sob Caroline Hall, Doughtv. Richmond. 
Cl(| ilith, barque Rosetta McNeil, Kellcran, lor 
Livern ol. 
Cld 21st, barques rrotcous, Cliipmun, Liverpool; 
Acacia, Robinson. Boston. 
Sid sch J 11 Jvnowlos, or Fernand.ua 
CHARLESTON—Ar 25th, brig Taugcnt, Rich, I’m 
New York. 
Sid 25th. sh’p r H Tucker, Ranlett, Liverpool 
FORTRES* MONROE—Ar 21st in4t, brig Fidelia, 
White. from Rio Janeiro tor New York. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 23d, brig John Aviles, Weed, 
Bangor. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th. schs Kate Wbntwortb, 
Adams, and Mary D Haskell, Barbour, Navassa; 
1 Sea Queen, Upton, Caliis; Lucy Ames, E'lauders, 
New York. 
I Cld 26th, brig Cleta, Hopkins, tor Mayaguez; .-ch 
Dear boui. Veters, Arroyo. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th. brig Ahby Ellen, Or- 
cutt, Darien; sch Cora Etta, Sleeper. Vinalhaven. 
Cld 23d. br^g M C Haskell, Haskell. An werp. 
Ar 25th, brigs George E Dale, and A L Lane, from 
B ngor. 
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, Schs Josephine, Higgins, Ponce; Erliuu Allen, Blake. Philadelphia. 
Ar 25th, schs Anna Lelaud, Bennett, Jamaica: R S 
Warren, Pickering, Baltimore for Ellsworth; Lucy 
J Warren. Hodge. Newcastle, Del, lor Frankfort; 
W Broods, Johnson. Bangor. 
Ar2drli. ship St Janug, Williams, Baltimore; brig 
G Meredith, Ajies, Malaga. 
Ar 27th, shin Patrician, Robinson, Calcutta; sch 
Silver Belle, Bailey. Portlaud. 
Cld 2t*tb, lrarque Osmyn, Berry, Genoa; schs Gen 
Peavev, Annstrong, St Stephens NB; Marla Cunt, 
Tracey, Charleston; Laconia, Merrill, Baltimore. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 24th sch Delmout, Gales, tm 
Savannah; Silver Belle, Bailey, Horn Portland lor 
New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24ih, schs Carrie Heyer, Po- 
ised, Darien Senator Grimes, Lord, Eastport. 
q*4 26tu, brig Manzanma. Maguoe. c-cargotown, SC; sell Sedoma, Teel. James River. 
•NEWPORT—Sid 24th, sebs Carrie Heyer. Poland, 
Darien for Providence; S T King, Clendenning. New 
York lor Calais; John S Moulton, Crowley, do tor Boston. 
In )>or4. seba St Lucnf, Nelson, Rock port for New 
York ; s N Smith, Turner, Winterport for do ; Geo 
Albert, McDonald. Bel last lor do; Gen Banks, 
Fitzgerald, < alais for New Haven: Wattle Holmes, 
Tapley. Bangor for Bridge* oit: Stampede, Stratton, 
Sullivan lor Hew York; A H Wlitumore, Whitte- 
raore. Bangor lor do. 
FALL RiVER-Ar 26th, sefe Emeline McLMn, 
Sleeper. Ikiltlm- rc. 
Hid 2TIW sch Euletta, Dunbatn, Boston. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 25th, sch Eliza B Emery, Young. Boston lor Philadelphia. 
Sid 25fh, brigs Geo Amos. Valencia, and J Means: 
schs T K Jones. Van Vuren, Marv E Staples, Mury Walker, Lebanah, Bay State. Eva May, Red Jacket, 
Sarah Fi>b. Preato, and others 
BOSTON-Ar 26th, brig Geo Gilchrist. Gilchrist. 
Savannah; schs Sarah Fish. H ndeison, Noilolk; 
Carroll, Lobnson im Elizabcthport; E Arcalarius. 
Gregory, Kondout, 
Cld 26th, ship Garden Reach, Lewis lor Calcutta; 
barque A C Small. O’Brien, Cienfu gos: brig A D 
Toney, Curtis, St John, NB schs Cameo, Smalley. 
Belfast; J W Vanneman, Sharp, Portland, to load 
lor Guadaloune. 
Ar *rtli. ships Coringa, Bogart, Calcutta; Hamp- den, Yaxley, do: brig J W Drisko, from George- 
town, SC, tor Bath. 
Cld 27th, sch Delia Hinds. Wells Calais. 
SALEM—Ar 25tb, brig Birchard & Torrey, Fris- 
bee, Boston jor Portsmouth; schs E N Perry. Ham- 
ilton, Philadelphia; Florida. Green, irom Boston tor 
Brooksville; L Gupttli, Spaulding; John Adams, 
Spofford, and J E Carnage, llix, do lor Rockland; Free Wind, Frisbee, and Banner, Matthews, do lor 
Eastern ports. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26th. schs Louisa, Johnson, Boston lor F'recport; Pat iot, StinsoD, do lor Deer 
Isle; Bound Brook. Perry, do tor 'ihomaston. 
FOREIGN PORT*. 
Sid On Hong Kong Oct 30, ship Bengal, Ingersoll MaMla. 
Cld at Smyrna 27th ult, barque Eugenio, Fietcher* Boston. 
Cld at Malaga 5th Inst, barque Arlet a, Colcord, 
New York. 
Ar at London 21st Inst, ship Mary Whltride, Cut- 
ler, troui Slianzbae. 
Aral Liverpool 11th inst, ships Wm Woodbury, McLellan, New York, 24th, Cultivator, Russell, do. 
Ar at Deal 14th inst, barque Sarah A Staples, Sta 
p es, Callao. 
Ar at Falmouth 22d, C W Ring, Ayres, Now York 
lor Antwerp, leaky. 
Ar t Demcvara 1th ins% brig Ni Stowers, French, 
an ! H tio Katon,’Brown, Boston. 
sld ^d inst, s bCA Farnsworth. Sawyer. NYork: 
Ctli, brig F M Tinker. Bernard, Boitimore. 
Sid fm Br.rbadoes-'8th ult, brig D B Doanc.Veasv. 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Pori Spain 2d inst, brig S S rout, Strout, 
Noriolk. 
At Nevassa 26th ult, brig Carol ne Bddy, Rose, for Balrimore, Idg. 
Sid fm Antigua 29th ult, sohs Paragon, for Wash* 
inejon NC: Carrie Wills, for do. 
At 0!d Ilarb r. Jr. 23d ult, brig Persis Hinckley, Foster, :or New York, 8 days. 
Sid fm Havana 19th inst, brljs Manson, GPkey, tor Lesion: Thos Owen. Guptill, New Yori ; 20th, m bs 
lie e E Mescrvey. Henderson; a G Grace.U h brfst, I 
ami J Wbitehonse. Jom s, Savannah. 
« M 20th. brig Beiy Delano, Staples, Falmouth. 
In port 2lst barque John Griffin, Downey, tor 
New York: bliss Havana, Beniis, tor do, (takes 2Qi‘0 boxes sugar at #1 pr box), Clara Brown, Brown, for 
Boston; and others. 
Ar at Matanzas 19th Inst, brig Aliaratta, Bibber, Portland 
Sid iin Cardenas 18th iust. Irig Cas ilian, Shepard, Port.and 
Ar at Halifax l*tb inst, seb Chas H Rogers, Mat- 
thews, Lay of islands for Boston. 
SPOKE* 
Oct 22, off Malaga, barque W E Alexander, Pierce from-tor Gibraltar. 
Ogt 27. lat33 45 S, Ion 11 57 E, ship Borneo, from 
Padang lor Boston. 
Dec 13, lat 28. Ion 67 39, bf!g Tuba! Cain. Loring, from Marseilles tor New Yor*. 
Dec 18. lat 30 N, Ion 67 40, brig Josephine, trom Pori land for Cuba. 
Dee 18, lat 27. Ion 74, sell Fanny Keating, irom New York for Galveston, with loss of foretop. D* c 20, oft Cane Hat turns, sch David Babc ck. <m 
New York for Havana. 
NBW ADVEltTiSKMKinS. 
A. CARD. 
The subscribers would respectfully announce to 
the Merchants, Bankers and Manufacturers ot 
Portland, and the State of Maine, that they w ill 
open on tho 1st of January next, a branch oi 
their 
Improved ITIercautile Ageucy in ihin city. 
We would lender our thanks lor the generous 
oatronage heretofore received, and trust that the 
mcreased facilities afforded by having an 
llico located here, together with our unremitting 
tiorts to obtain ttte latest and fu*lest re- 
oirrs OF the TRADE, may cutitle ur to the con- 
nued confidence of the public. 
J. M. BUvDSlItEET A SON 
Portland, Dec 27th, 1807. dc28d3t* 
Wet Nurse! 
VNYUODY desiring to secure the services of * healthy Wet Nurse, will hcarot an opporOi®*" 
by enquiring at this office. 
I ice nibcr 28 dlw 
Board Wanted. 
BY a young lady in a rcspectablo boarding hous« or family. 
Also, a situation for a young ^yin a shop or dice Address C J. A., Portland l. U. 
dec29dlw* 
Board Wanted. 
I)Y two or three young men; good rooms with 
i J board Dear ihe 1 rtr,J- rivate family preferred. 
'IffiXrX&Vt^ar.o. * *m«' 
STEW ADVEHTISEJIENTS. 
Husiness Cliauge 
JJAVINa sold my stock arid interest in trade to 
IlOIiERT E. MITCHELL, 
Would most respectfully recommend my lormer friends anl customer!} to flic new itrm. 
A. J. PHTTEKfHt I, * CO. 
Hiving binglit flic stock and taken tlic store 
formerly occni ie l by 
A. J. V E T TEN GILL & CO., 
100 31 iff die Street, 
Woul.l nolle t I he former rnMomm land 
frirnd* lo hi* 
New PIsice of Hnsiness 
Having added 
Beautiful Styles of Goods 
To his ohreaiy 
NEW stockj 
1 leol confident to 
PLE ASE ALL 
Wh) favor me with a call. 
ALL NOVELTIES 
Will be found as 
Soon as they appear in the Market. 
ROBERT E. MITCHELL, 
169 Middle St. 
Dee 28-dtf 
WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN, 
(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,) 
16S Commercial St. Portland, Me., 
DEALER* IS 
FLOUR, 
Corn, Meal, Oats, 
In Large or Small Quantities. 
ALSO, 
Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr Corn 
S. H. WEBB, J. L. FOGG, H. C. FREEMAN.« 
Bee 28, 1867 dtf 
OYSTERS! 
.lust received, a cargo of OYSTE R 9 from Tangier, lor sate at No. 2 Union 
Wha' I. 
JAMES FREEMAN. 
December 28. dlwls 
Blank Book* 
-or — 
Every Description ! 
Constantly on Hand. 
We make to order, at Bliort notice, any Stylo 
Blank Book aa lor the last thirty years. 
Carter Ac Drrsscr, 
59 Exchange Sired. 
Dcc28-c’&wtf 
C. VV. GILKEY, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
Cong re** Hired, Csr. of Preble. 
Mr. Gilkey would Inform his friends and the pub- 
lic that the firm name of Rollins A Gilkey ceas- 
es from this date. 
The business will be conducted hcrcaiUr by C. W. 
Gilkey. 
As heretofore, a large, fresh and reliatde line of 
Medicines and Drugs will be always in stock, as well 
as an extensive and varied assortment of Toilet Ar- 
t eles, Fancy Goods, imported Cigars, &<•„ Also, a 
large stock of the celebrated Marsh’s Trusses, Sup- 
porters and Shoulder Braces. 
Physician’s Prescriptions compounded with skill 
and care, this depar ment still being In charge of 
Mr. Cbas. B. Greonlcai. dec28d lwteodlw 
To WILUATI II. ncCRILLH, Ktq., m 
Justice of the Peace in and for the 
County of Penobscot. 
WHEREAS at a meeting of ihe Directors of the European and North American Railway Com- 
pany, held at the oifice of said Company at Bangor, 
at No. 92 Exchange street, on Monday, the 23d day 
of December, 18b7, an application was made to said 
Directors for a stock holders* meeting, in the woids 
and fig ires following, viz: 
* To the President and Directors of the European and 
“North American Railway Company. 
“The undersigned Stockholders, owning or holding “more than one-twentieth part ot the Cuptal Stock “subscribed tor in said Cempanv, request you to call 
“a meeting of the Stockholders of said Company, to “be held at Bangor, at the office of said Company, at “No, 92 Exchange street, in said city, on the thir- teenth day of Jana *ry next, at 8 of the o’clock in 
“the afternoon, to act upon the following matters:** 
“1st. To choose a Chairman or M dcrator to pre- side at said meeting-’* 
“2d. To fill any vacancy or vacancies that may exlsit in tho Board ot Directors.** 
"3d. To sej if the stockholders will accept the sev- 
“eral acts of the Legislature of Maine, authorising “the city ot Bangor io loan its credit to said railway “company to aid the construction of its line by an 
“issue of its Bond*, and authorize the Directors to 
“make the necessary mortgage or mortgages to se- 
“cure | ayment of the s'lmeon the Railway of its 
“Company a? provided by law.’* 
“4th. To see If the stockholders will authorise the 
“Issue of construction land Bonds secured on the 
“line of said Railway, and on the Limber and lands 
“granted it by the State of Maine, and authorise the 
“Directors to secure the same by mortgage, lien or 
“secujlty on said timber and lands and railway of 
“the company.” 
“5th. To see if the stockholders will authorise the 
“Diretors to purchase any existing line or lines of 
“railway os authorised by law, or leas? the same or 
“enter into any other contract of sale or lease of its 
“line, or for operating the same by any oilier com- 
pany or party.” 
“6th. To see if the stockholders will make any “change in the officers or appointees of the company, “and adopt such other measures as the exigencies of “the company seem lo reoulre.” 
“Bangor Dec. 2d, 1867." 
“Pierce and BlalsdeH, 574 Share*. 
“John A. Poor, h I ding, 43 Bharee. 
“Charles J. Gilman, 33 Shares. 
“All- n Haines, 5 Shares. 
“Eben S. l’o r, 50 Shares. 
viargaret P. Poor, holder ot 50 Shares. 
“Henry V. Poor, 7 Shares ** 
And whereas the sold Directors cfsaid Company 
by a majority vole on said 2 ;d day of December, re- 
used to itrant said request, as required by the bye laws of said Corporation which says it shall be the 
duty of tho Directors to call a speeia* meeting of the Stockholders. Whenever reqvisted, on the written application of Stockholders owning not less than one twentieth qf Vie whole of Capit a Stock sub- scribed for,” 
The undeisigned Stockholders, three members of 
the corporrntion owning more than one ’wentielh 
oi the whole annum* of the Capital sUxk suh.-cribed 
for, nqnest vou to i su? your warrant in due iorm of 
law as in such case provided, uotifvnng the Stocxhol- 
d>.*rs to meet at the Bangor House in the city o Ban- 
gor on th ihirte uih d *y ol January next at eight o'clock in the afternoon to act upon tho following 
matters. 
1st. To choose a Chairman or Moderator to preside 
at said meeting. 
2d. To fill any vacancy or vacancies that may exist in the Board at Directo s 
3d. To sec if the stockholders wi 1 accept thesever- al acts of the Legislature of Maine authorizing ilia 
city o? Bangor to loan its credit to said Railway Com- ! pany to aid the construction of its line by the Issue I of its bonds, and authorize the Directors to make 
I the necessary mortgage or mortgages to secure pa /- ment of the same ou the Railway of the Company 
as provided by law. 
4th. T«-seeif the stockholders will authorize the 
Issue oi construction Land Bonds, secured on tho line of said Railway, and on the timl»cr and lands 
Rranted it by the State of Maine, and authorize the 
! Directors to secure the same by m irtgage or lien or security on sal 1 timber and lands amf Railway of the Company. 
5fk. To sre If tlic stockholder will authorize the 
Directors to purchase any ex iting line or lines of Railway, a.* authorized by law, or lease the same, or enter into any o>her contract of sale or lease of ita 
line, or f r operating the same by any other CompaDV 
or party. 
# 
6th. To see if the stockholders will make any change in the officers or appointees ot the Company, and adopt such other measures as the exigencies of 
the Company seem to require. 
Bangor, Dec. 24, 1867. 
CH A RLE8 J. GILMAN, holder of 33 share?. 
•I<>HN A. POOR, owner ol 93 shares. 
PEIRCE and BLAlsDELL, h- ldin. 574shares. 
EBEN POOH, by his Attorney, 
John A. P.*or, holding 50 share-. ALLEN HAINES, 5 shares. 
State of Maine, Penobscot, as. 
B noou, December 24, 1867. 
[*<cal] 
To Hon. Charles J. Gilman, of Brunswick, Maine: You ate hercbv requested and diiectcd to notify the stockholders id no European and North Ameri- 
can Railway Company t«» meet in special meeting, at tho Biti g r House, in Bangor, on Monday, the thir- 
teenth day of January next at the lime and pi co 
and f>r the pur|»oscs set forth in said application, by 
causing the foregoing application and this warrant 
tohe published wo w eks successively in two, at 
least, of the public newspapers printed in tbls Slatr, the Bangor Daily Whig and Courier and the Port- land Daily Press, the tirst puMicaii *n to be tourtccn 
days at least before the day «»t *uch mcennz. 
WILLIAM a. Mc RlLLlS, 
justice ot the Peace. 
In pursuance of the fbreffotaJ™J-u* to me dl- reetofl, I hereby notliy 1 th? tur'" 
)>ean ami North Amerlcan^t***/Company to me, t 
at the time and P1*"' '"...Vi V m a«,e 




*7* to $201 per month, everywhere, male 
and female, to intro lino the GEN LINK 
IMPROVE!*COMMON SENSE FAMILY 
S WING MACHINE lhi* Machine wi 1 
stitch, hem, tell, tuck, qnilt, cord, bind, 
braid and embroider in a most super.or 
manner. 
Pric  only $18. Fully warrantel for 
five years. We will pay $1,»H)0 tor any machine 
that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or eta*tie 
seam than ours. It makes the ‘‘Elastic hock .SticIt.’* 
Beery second st teh can be cut, and still the cloth 
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it We par 
Agents from $7A to $200 i*r month and expenses, 
or a commission from which twice that aino nt cau 
be made Address, SBCOMB & CO., Pittsburgh. 
Pa., or Boston, M ss. 
CAUTION.—I)» not be imposed upon by other 
parlies pointing off.worthless east-iron ninchines 
under the same name or otherwise. Ours Is the only 
genuine aud really practical cheap machine macu- 
lae'ured. dc28- Awlui 1 
ENTEST NE WS 
BY TELEGRAM TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
---———- 
Saturday Morning, December 28, 1667. 
■ 1 —- 
WASHINGTON. 
RECEIPTS FROM CUSTOMS. 
Washington, Dec. 27.—The following are 
th6 receipts from customs at the ports named 
below, from the 16th to the 21st inst. inclusive: 
Boston, $200,204; New York $1,197,000; Phila- 
delphia, $40,426; Baltimore, $91,616. 
FUNERRL OF GEN. GRIFFIN. 
The funeral of the late General Charles 
Griffin, who died in Texas of yellow fever, will 
take place to-morrow. The remains will be 
accompanied to the place of interment by an 
escort comprising all tbe troops within the 
Kftrrisoa of Washington. * 
REMOVAL OF BODIES. 
Nearly 700 bodies, exhumed at Pbilit Look- 
out during the winter, were brought up to this 
city yesterday, and taken to Arlington ceme- 
tery. 
INTEREST ON GOVERNMENT BONDS. 
The twenty-four years’ bonds of 1367, falling 
®ue®11 l*st of this month and payable on tlie first ot January, amount to about six mil- 
lion dollars in coin. The semi-annual interest 
on the bonds of 1881, payable also on the first, 
proximo, will amount to about eight and a half 
millions, which, together with the half-yearly interest on five-t venties amounting to about 
fifteen millions, will put nearly thirty millions of gold in the market early in January. 
DESIGNS FOR INTERNAL REVENUE STAMPS. 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue iu- 
vites all persons desirous of furnishing de- 
signs for internal revenue stamp' or plans for 
their caucelatioD to submit them for examina- 
tion at that office prior to Feb. 1,1868, with a 
view to their adoption if found to be satisfac- 
tory and effectual. Particular attention is 
called to the desire of the Department to pro- 
■aJSi-fiuch a stamp and to adopt such a method 
Jj relation as shall effectually protect the 
ary again.-t losses from counterfeiting from the restoration and use of the stamps, 
croons submitting propositions are requested 
to state the terms upon which their plans, de- 
signs and stamps are submitted to tbe Govern- 
ment. Each plan submitted will receive care- 
ful attention. 
VIKGVNIA. 
RIOT AT HAMPTON. 
Fortress Monroe, Dec. 25.—About one 
o’clock this afternoon Thomas Lattimer, Dep- 
uty Sheriff of Elizabeth Ciry county, who re- sides in Hampton, had some difficulty with a 
colored boy some 10 or 12 years old, and a col- 
ored man came along and took the boy's part. Lattimer was considerably under the influ- 
ence of liquor at the time, ar d alter abusing the negro a few minutes, deliberately pulled out a revolver and shot liim through the head. His wounds were dressed by Dr. McLaughlin, and although he still lives, but little hopes are 
entertained for his recovery. 
As soon as Lattimer shot the negro he went 
into his house aud locked himself in. Tne 
news spread rapidly among the freedmen, and 
soon a crowd of them began to assemble about 
Lattimct’s house. Some of the citizens fear- 
lnga riot, endeavored to quell the excitement, but seemingly to no purpose. The riot act 
was then read, but befure it was finished stones 
were hurled through the windows, and a rush 
■ was made for Lattimer’s bouse. He endeav- i 
ored to escape by jutr.piug through a window, 
but was met by the mob and beaten almost to 
death. He was saved by the interference of 
three colored men, who carried him through the crowd to the jail. 
The riot lasted about half an hour, during 
which time the excitement was intense. Guns, 
pistols and stones were used freely, and seve- ral persons, non-combatants, were injured. Dr. Hope is reported to have beeu shot while 
dressing (he wounds of a colored man, but his 
wound is not serious. 
As soon as the riot commenced a messenger 
was immediately sent to the military post, 
about a mile distant, and a guard was at once 
sent to quell the disturbance. 
o NAVAL. 
The U. S. steamer Gettysburg, from Wash- 
ington, passed yesterday to the Gosport Navy Yard tor repairs and supolies. The U. S. 
steamer De Soto came out of the dock yester- 
day and will soon be ready to sail. 
REMOVAL OP THE DIRECTORS OF THE LUNATIC 
ASYLUM. 
Richmond, Dec. 27.—Gen. Schofield, at the 
reauest of Governor Pierpont, has issued an order removing the Board of Directors of the 
Eastern lunatic asylum for violating the State 
law in the disbursemnt of money, and has ap- 
pointed a board of army officers in their stead. 
LOI71MIAHA. 
New York, Dec. 27.—A morning paner has 
the following special dispatch from New Or- 
leans, Dec. 26: 
THE LEVEE. 
Christmas day passed off here unprecedent- 
edly quiet. Two serious breaks have occurred 
iu I he levee, one below Plaqucmine and the 
other below Bayou Manchoe, threatening to 
overflow the lands and submerge the country 
to Lake Pontchartrain and Jackson Railroad. 
A large force of men has been placed upon the latter break to repair damages and prevent a 
further destruction of property. Gen. Han- 
cock has telegraphed for authority to place the 
starving negroes at work upon the levees gen- 
erally and to issue to them rations. 
THE NEGROES. 
Accounts from parishes in the interior state 
that negro depredations continue in an alarm- 
ing manner. A large military force will be needed, it is added, to preveut a rising of the 
loyal leaguers. The military forces have qui- 
etly disbanded large assemblies of armed ne- 
groes at Jackson and Feliciana. 
RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION. 
The State Convention is drawing to a close. 
Bills have been [Kiss ’d to raise money ior the 
State by laying a tax of one mill per cent, on 
real and personal property. Resistance to their 
enforcement has been threatened. 
TEXAS RUMORS. 
Advices from Texas state that Indian depre- 
dations continue on the frontier, notwithstand- 
ing Gen. McCook’s disposition of troops. 
THE CONVENTION. 
New Orleans, Dec. 27—The Constitution- 
al Convention adjourned at 2 o’clock and re- 
assembled at fi, and is still (9 o’clock) in ses- 
sion. The report repudiates nominations by a 
self constituted political Convention. 
REPUDIATION OF THE ACTION OF RADICAL 
MEETINGS. 
The Huntsville Advocate repudiates the ac- 
tion ol the radical meetings in North Alaba- 
ma, and says that the white Unionists are ig- nored and rejected as unsound. 
MASSACH ( BETTI). 
DEFALCATION AT THE JHAWMUT BANK. 
Boston, Dec. 27.—There was sonic excite- 
ment to-day in financial circles on account of 
a report that the cash of the receiving teller of Shamut Bank, Bryant F. Henri, fell short to 
the amount ol about $50,000. The following 
are said to be the facts so far as yet ascer- 
tained: Mr. Henry has been absent from the 
city a week and his present whereabouts are 
unknown. The fraud in the account of the re- 
ceiving teller was discovered on Monday last. 
Two or three days previously Henry said 
that he was obliged to visit Portsmouth lor 
the purpose of settling some business affairs 
connected with his wife’s property. She re- sides in this city. It is supposed that he either 
stepped across the border into Canada, or went 
to Europe by steamship. 
The Shawmut Bank has a capital of $750,- 000, with a surplus of $150,000, so that this de- 
falcation will not affect the standing of the in- 
stitution in the least. 
WOMAN SHOT. 
Springfield, Dec. 27.—Ezra C. White, in a 
quarrel this morning, shot Mrs. M. A. French through the head inflicting a tatal wound, and 
is now in jail in default of $10,000 bail. 
MISSOURI. 
MURDER AND SUICIDE. 
St. Louis, Deo. 27.—Jacob Slopp, an old citi- 
zen of Belleville, III., whose wife was recently divorced from him, fatally stabbed both her 
and himself yesterday. 
PARDONED. 
Abraham Abrahams, the rich pawn broker, who was convicted a short time since of buy- 
* ing stolen property, knowing it to be such, and 
sentenced to two years in the penitentiary, 
has been pardoned by the Governor. Abra- 
hams is quite wealthy, and it is currently re- 
ported and believed that money has been very 
freely used in procuring his pardon. 
HEAVT FAILURE. 
The wholesale grocery firm of Carver, Wen- 
dover & Co., of this city, failed yesterday.— Their liabilities, it is said, amount to half a 
million. 
NEW MEXICO. 
MURDER OF CHIEF-.JUSTICE SLOUGH. 
St. Louis, Dec. 27.—A letter flora Santa Fe, 
Mexico, dated the 17th inst., says Chief-Jus- 
tice Slough was shot by Capt. Ryverson, a 
member of the Territorial Senate, last Sun- 
day. The affair grew out of some remarks 
passed upon Judge Sioughby Capt. Kvversoii, 
during the session of the Senate, which Slough 
who was present, prououuced as lies. Ryver- 
sou immediately attacked the Judge, shooting 
hinf, and after Slough fell, shooting him again, 
inflicting a mortal wound, of which lie died in 
three days. Judge Siougli was Colonel of the 
first Colorado eavalry during the war, and at 
one time commander at Alexandria. 
ILUNUI*. 
BOILER EXPLOSION AND LOSS OF LIFE. 
Chicago, Dec. 27.—A locomotive belonging to ilie Chicago and Rock Island Railroad Com- 
pany exploded near Sixteenth street this 
morning, killing one man instantly and wound- 
ing two others. The locomotive was con- 
demned a year ago, but was kept in use for shifting and drawing gravel trains. 
M A It VI. AINU. 
FI HE. 
Northeast, Md., Dee. 27.—One ,.<• vr„. 
Cullough Iron Company's sheet ir,„i rolling nulls, called Stoney Chase, was destroyed ,y nro this evening. As the company fnnr other mills in operation the fire will interfere hut little with their business. Loss not ascer tained. 
CANADA. 
OPENING OF THE fiUEBEC PARLIAMENT. 
Quebec, Dec. 27.—The opening of the first Quebec Parliament took place at 3 o’clock to- 
day. A great number of persons lined the 
street. Among other distinguished persons 
present were the Consuls of France, Spain, 
the United States, Sweden and Norway, and 
other foreign countries. Col. Rlauchett was 
elected Speaker of the Assembly. 
EUROPE. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, Dee. 26,—Mr. Edward Thornton, 
the newly appointed minister from Great 
Britain lor Washington, will sail in a few days 
lor America, to enter upon the duties of his 
mission. 
FRANCE. 
Paris, Dec. 29.—The report that the T rench 
expeditionary corps remaining. 111 is to 
be re-enforced is confirmed this morning by 
the Patrie, which states that the i rench gov- 
ernment has issued orders for the departure 
of 20,000 mure troops for Civita Vccchia. 
WEST iMmi;*. 
SANTA ANNA. 
Havana, Dec. 27.—Santa Anna denies hav- 
ing any intention ol going to Mexico. 
8AN DOMINGO. 
The imperialists here are exulting over the 
news from St. Domingo. Many engagements have taken place, in which victories are 
claimed by the Government, but Baez’s party 
is nevertheless gaining adherents and strength. The only portion of the island which has pro- 
claimed for Baez is the north, where his prin- 
cipal strength lies. Baez himself remains at 
Curacoa. 
The Domincian Commissioner, Perjol, sails 
to-morrow for New York. 
MOVEMENTS OF JEFF. DAVIS. 
Jefferson Davis leaves to-morrow for New 
Orleaus. 
arrival of wrecked seamen. 
The brig Tererita, at Cardenas, brought the 
crew ot the brig James Smith, from Balti- 
more bound tu Matanz is, which was lost the 
third day after her departure. They were res- 
cued after fourteen days exposure in an open 
boat. 
FLORIDA. 
NEW TELEGRAPH CABLE. 
Jacksonville, Dec. 27.—At 4 o’clock this 
afternoon a cable was successfully laid across the St. Johns river at this point, and the an- 
cient city of St. Augustine is owiu telegraph- ic communication with the world. 
COMMERCIAL. 
Financial* 
New York, Dec. 27—6 P. M.—Money closed more active, l>ul the supply was active on call at 6 @ 7 per 
cent.; discounts quiet at 7 @ 9 per cent. Gold closed 
firm at 133| @ 133|. Sterling Exchange closed firm 
at about previous rates. Government secu itiesac- 
tive with a heavy business. Railway Stocks lower 
but steady at the close. Miscellaneous shares more 
active and higher. Mining shares more active nom- 
inally higher at the close. The balance in the Sub- 
Treasury to-day was $105,000,000. 
Domestic Markets* 
Boston. Dec. 27 —The demand for Flour Is mod- 
erate, bui prices continue to be well sustained for all 
good and choice brands; we quote Western superfine 
at 8 50 @ 9 25; common extras at 9 50 @ 10 50; medi- 
um extras at 11 00@ 12 00; and good and choice, including favorite St. Louis brands at 13 50 @ 17 00 
l*bbl. Southern Flour qnlet at 12 00 @ 15 50 tor 
common and pood extra; and tresh ground extras at 
11 5* @ 16 no bbl. Ovrn quiet; we quote new Southern Yellow and Western Mixe l at 1 40 @ 1 42, and new Western Yellow at 1 43 @ 1 44 bush.— 
Oats range from 86@9tc bush, tor Southern, 
Western and Canada. Rye 1 75 (® 1 80. Shorts 36 00 
@ 38 0. Fine Feed 38 00 @ 40 00.^ Middlings 44 00 @ 48 00 p ton. Provision1*—Pork is selling at 18 50 a) 19 00 for prime; 23 00 @ 24 On for mess; and 25 00 for clear. Beet ranges from 15 00 @ 24 00 %> bbl. for 
mess and extra family. Lard 13| @ 14c in bbls. and 
tierces. Smoked Hams 15$ @ 14c lb. Gutter sells 
from 35 @ 45c Cheese 12 @ 15c ^ lb., as to quality. 
New York. Dec 27.—Co tie n a shade firmer: sales 
2,100 bales; Middling uplands at 15$ @ 154c. Flour— 
receipts 10,704 bbls.; sales 4,000 bbls.; State and Western dull and drooping without decided change in price; State 8 40 @ 10 65; Round Hoop Ohio 9 80 
@ 13 00; Western 8 40 @ 14 55: Southern dull; sales 
280 bbls. at 10 00 @ 14 50; California quiet; sales 350 
sacks at 12 50 (g 13 50. Wheat quiet without decided 
change; sales »5,000 bush. No. 2 Chicago Spring at 
2 29$, and 2,000 bush. White California at 3 05. Corn 
a shade firmer for old; new dull and declining; sales 
66,000lbush.; old Mixed Western 1 38 @ 1 39 in store; 
new do 1 33 @ 1 37 afloat. 0»ta dull and drooping; 
sales 26,000 bush.; Western 84c in store and 864 @ 
87c afloat. Be f steady: sales 300 bbls. Pork qu et 
and steady; sales 1.250 bb’s.; mess 20 90 @ 21 00, 
closing at 20 95, egular. Lard unchanged: sales 940 
bbls. But'er steady. Whiskey quiet. Rico dull. 
Sugar quiet; sales 300 lihds.: Muscovado 11$ @ 12c. 
Code© quiet. Molasses steady; sales 200 bbls. New 
Orleans at 80 @ 85c. Naval Stores dull. Petroleum 
steady; crude I0$c; refined bonded24$c. Freights to 
Liverpool quiet; Cotton 5-16d @ |d per sail aud f @ 
|d pe. steamer; Corn |d per sail. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 26.—Cotton— small sales ol 
Middling uplands at 16c, and Middling Orleans at. 
17c. Petroleum quiet; crude 15c; refined in bond 
nominal at VI @ 22$c. Flour dull; superfine 7 55 @ 
8 25; extra 8 25 @ 9 25; Western extra fiitnilv 9 75 ftf> 
14 00 ; State and Ohio 10 00 @ 12 25. Wheat scarce 
an<« nothing doing: Red 2 55. Bye 1 7r<. Com stea y; 
old Yellow 140 @141; new do 1 20; new Mixed 
Western 1 32. Groceries and Provisions unchanged. 
Baltimore, Dec 26-—Cotton flat with no demand; 
held at 15c for Middling uplands. Flour very dull 
and prices only nominally sustained. Wheat quiet 
and unchanged; prime to choice Ked 2 60 @ 2 70 
Corn very dull; sales prime dried White at 1 28, and 
Mixed Western at 1 25; Yel'ow at 120@1 23. Oats 
qniet at 76 @ 77c. Rye dull and unchanged. Provis- 
ions nominal. 
Cincinnati. Dec. 27.—Whiskey in moderate de- 
mand at 28c in bond. Mes« Pork held at 21 00. The 
total number of Ilogs packed this season to dale is 
293,000. The total for last season was 462,000. 
Chicago, Dec. 27.—Flour active and firmer; Spring 
extras 8 70 @ 9 00. Wheat firmer but quiet at 1 92 @ 1 93 lor No. l, and 1 87 for No. 2. Corn—old neglect- 
ed 84$ @ 843c; new quiet at82J@82$c. Oats quiet and dull at 54$ @ 54j{c. llye quiet and steady at 156$ 
@ 1 58. Barley inactive and nominal. Provisions 
firm. Mess Pork nominal aill| @ 12c. Green Meats 
quiet; Hams from block 104 @ 11c: shoulders nomi- 
nal at f*2c. Receipts—6,000 bbls.flour, 6,000 bush, 
wheat, 46,000 bush, com, 13,000 bush. oats. Ship- 
ments—5,000 bbls. flour, 1,100 bush, wheat, 16,000 
bush. com. 
New Orleans, Dec. 27.-Cotton stiff; receipts 9 063 bales; exports 7,498 bales; sales of the week 
28,800 bales; receipts of the week 28,032 bales; ex- 
ports for the week, coastwise 33,404 bales; loreign 
23,680 bales; stock on hand 109,K9 bales. 
New York stock Hlarkei. 
New York, Dec. 27. 
Stocks 
American Gold.. 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,..’. .*.112? U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, IS62,.1084 T7.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864...ioHI 
U. S. Five-Twenties, couitons, 1865.105? U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, Jan and J ily.lop} U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1867.1084 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons... 100? 
U. S Seven-Thirties,.104? 
Tennessee Sixes, ex-coupons.6?J 
Missouri i es. 994 New York Central,.1174 
Eri ,.72| Michigan Southern,. 85| Cleveland & Pittsburg. 874 
Chicago & North Western,.571 
Chicago & North Western, preferred,.70? 
Chicago & Rock Island.992 
Boston Stock i.Ut 
Sale* at the Brokers* Board, Dec 27. 
United States Coupons, Tan. 133$ 
November, 133j 
United States7-30s, June. 104£ 
•’ Julv. 104$ United States 5-20s, 1862 H»8 
small. 1064 
July. 1865. 108 4 
1867 108# 
Eastern Railroad. 108 
Boston and Maine Railroad,. 132$ 
Boston and Maine R R Rights. 2j 
Michigan Central Railroad. 113 
Maine State Sixes, 1889.. 99 
Old Santa Claus Here Again! 
AT 
H. G. QUINCY’S 
Fancy Goods Store ! 
Worth Corner of Old City Hall Building, 
Co.|;rcai etreet. 
Look in and See Him,. 
Baskets, Fancy Goods & Boxes 
CAGES, BRACKETS, 
Iron, Tin and German Toys! 
CLOCKS, JEAYLLllY, &c. 
December 23. dlw 
Holiday Presents. 
'Woodman &; "Whitney 
9H Exchange St., 
Have quite a variety of Fancy Gooda suitable for 
IIOFEIUIY* GIFTS 
Cons sting of Work Baskets, Doll Cabs,Cart', Sleds, Child’s Sets Knives, Forks and Spoons, Portmon- 
naies, Piano Dusters, Napkin Kings, Kogors Broth- 
ers’ P'ated Knive-, Forks and Spoons,anu Tea Bells <Sc We also bav a large stock of 
A^roekcry and Glass Ware, Carpeting*, 
Tin and Japanned Ware. Wood and Willow Ware, Window Shades Brushes, Cages, Baskets, Cutlery, 
Mats, Paper Hangings, &c. &c. 
These goods have been bought for cash since fhe decline in prices and will be sold as low as the low- 
est. Mr Whitney, junior partner, wa^ 'or many 
v< ars with Mr. E. R. Little Div Goods Dealer,would Pc pleased to see all his old cusfonvrs an 1 as may 
new ones as will tavor him with a call. 
No Trouble to Show Goods. 
WOOUTIAN A WHClNfiY, 
dc?3Jtf_ 98 ^Exchange Street. 
J. «£• C. J. BARBOUR, 
No. 8 Exchange street. 
Have for retail a large Stock of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
For Hen’*, \Yomen’*, Hi«nca’, Boy’a anti 
C'hil tier rat’* wear. 
RUBBER GOODS! 
Belling, Packing, Ilose, Clothing, 
Spring*, doth, lino, Tubing, Ac. 
C1T* All descriptions of Rubber G>ods obtained 
from Factory at abort notice and at lowest rates. 
Oak Leather Belts. 
IIOYT’A 
Premium Oalc Leather Betts! 
The most perfect article in the market. Also, 
Pages Patent i.ace l eather, and 
Blake’s Belt Studs. 
Dec 10,18G7.-iseod3m 
430 Congress Street. 
CHRISTMAS 
-AND 
New Year’s Gifts 
TOYS, &c. 
Also a full assortment of 
Ladies’ Gems’ & Children s Gloves 
Mittans and Hosiery. 
infant socks, 
Domestic and Factory Yarns, 
" oral*, Braid., Edging*, J»rr.. Trim- 
mil,S", Hutton.; Handkerchief., 
Stationary, Arc., Ac. 
Vor .air cheap by 
Miss M. E. BED LOW, 
d«24dlw 43Q Con frees st. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NEW YORK WEEKLY 
The Grenlctl Hiory nnd Skefeb Paper in 
the United Staten.) 
Now is the Time to Subscribe! 
A New Story is commenced in No. 6 of 
the New York Weekly now ready, by the 
great American Author, 
EMERSON BENNETT, 
ENTITLED, 
SOL SLOCUM 5 
-OE THE- 
MAID OF THE JUNIATA! 
The NEW YORK WEEKLY now has a circu’ation 
ot 
133,000 Oopies ! 
Sol Slocum ; 
OK, 
The Miid of the Juniata! 
From the pen of America’s gifted romancer, 
EMERSON BENNETT, 
Commenced in the 
NEW YORK WEEKLY 
No. 6.™Tow lleady. 
SOL SLOCUM? 
OR, 
The Maid of tie Juniata, 
BY 
EMERSON BENNETT, 
Is the greatest product of his transcendently great 
pen. It is a tale, of the great border, and the char- 
acters which figure in it are as various as the many 
scenes through which they have to pass. One af.er 
another are introduced the hardy pioneer, the cun- 
ning tr»pper, the wily savage, the eccentric seeker 
alter adventure, the tender maiden, severed by the 
lorce of circumstances from friends and kindre ,tlie 
heroic and daring youth whose aspirations are lofty, 
whose soul is fearless, and whose deeds are daring, 
| together with a mis .‘ellaneous crowd of adventurous 
spirits presenting almost every phase of human 
character, each of whom plays bis or her part in the 
thrilling drama. The story is replete with scenes 
and incidents which cause the blood of the reader to 
leap with electric f >rce, and constantly alternating 
between joy and sorrow, tears and laughter, indig- 
nation and admiration, he sutlers and rejoices with 
the characters, absolutely seemiug to act wiih them, 
I so intensely is he interested—so deeply is he spell- 
i bound. The story never flags from ibe beginning to 
the end, and the love portions of it are especially 
beautiful, and such as t> enlist the sympathies of 
every lady reader. This great story is commenced 
in No. 6 of the present volume, and those who desire 
to read it should send in their orders. Once more 
we say, buy the 





Among the romance writers ol the New York 
Weekly miy be mentioned 
Mrs. Mary J. Holmes, Mrs. Leon Lewis, 
Mary Kyle Dallas, Mr*. C. A. Warfield, 
Margaret Bloant, Mr*. Ann Stephen*, 
Almeida M. Brown, Helen Forest Gram, 
Helen Corwin Fisher, Eifmnnd Fir he, 
Leon Lewis, Wm. Henry Feck, Alfred B. 
Street, Edward M, Ellis, Emerson Bennett, 
F, Hamilton IVIycrs, Edward Mininrn, 
James Reynolds, Francis 8. Smith, and 
many others, to say nothing of those great 
stars in the Literary firmament, A. J. H. 
Dngaonc, William Ross Wallace, Emma 
A lice Brown, M. Ede-sa Wynne, Mrs. Na- 
ruh A. Watson, and a host of others, and that 
trio of brilliant humorists, Q. K. Philander 
Docsticks, Josh Billings, and Mark Twain 
and many others. Besides a host ol Brilliant Es- 
sayists, Spicy Paragraphists, Painstaking Collaters 
and about one hundred other occasional contribu- 
tors. 
Specimen Copies Sent Free 
OCR TERMS. 
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY Is sold by ev.-ry 
News Agent in the United States. The price is Six 
Ce- ts, but i cases where agents have to pay extra 
freight,higher price is charged. When there is a 
News Agent in the town, we desire our friends to 
get the New York Weekly through him. When 
sent by mail, singlo copies $3 per annum; tour copies 
$10 which is$2 5j a copy; eight copies $20. Tee 
party who sends us $20 for a club of eight copies (all 
sent at one time), will be endtied to a copy j-rk*.— 
Postmasters «nd others who get up clubs, in their 
respective towns, can afterward aid single copies at 
$2 50. 
The New York Weekly and the Ulus rated Liter- 
ary Album, will both be sent for $6 per annum. 
Address STREET & SMITH, 
wl 50 11 Frankfort M.f New Yorh. 
P .O'iPEOTTJS P0S 1868 
OF 
THE NEW Y0BK LEDGEE, 
THE GREAT FAMILY PAPER. 
All the Greatest Writtrs Write for it! 
Thu reason that the NEW YORK LEDGER has 
the largest circulation is, that it is the best papek. 
Why should it not have the largest circulation ? More 
labor, more talent more money, are bestowed upon 
if. than upon any other paper, its moral tone is al- 
ways pui e and elevated. The lea .lug Clergymen o/ 
the United Slates, the Presidents ot the principal 
Colleges, the greatest Poets, Wits and Statesmen oi 
the couutry, are among the contributors to its col- 
umns. The reader always gets more than bis 
money’s worth in the Ledger. We have always had 
the best writers, and a ways shall have them, 
cost what it may. Whatever we have promised in 
our advertisements heretofore, our readers will bear 
us witness that we have always performed: and not 
onlv that, but a great deal more. For instance, in 
our lasr Prospectus, we announced a story by Hen- 
ry Wari* Bkkc <fr, which we gave; but we did 
not announce Horace Greeleyts Auioeiogka- 
I’HY, which we are now publishing; nor did we an- 
nounce the series of Articles entitled Advice to 
Yojkg Men, by the Twelve College Pressidcnts. 
The rule on whicn the LEDGER is cou-iucted is to 
get the best of everything, whether it lias been pro- 
mised or not. The public recognize this fact; and it 
is trom their desire to obta n the very best piper 
that they give the Ledger the preference; honce its 
unparalleled and unapproached circularion, being 
over three hundred thousand copies. 
Now, tor the new year; All our present corps of 
popular authors will continue to write for the LED- 
GER; wosha 1 begin the new year wi.n a new story 
by Mrs. SOUTH WORTH; the Hon. HORACE 
GREELEY will continue his Autobiography; FAN- 
NY FERN hersparklini sketc cs; JOHN G. SAXE 
his humorous Poems; SYLVANUS COBB. Jr, 
his entertaining Stories; HENRY WARD BEE< H- 
ER, his original papers; JAS,P ARTON his instruct- 
ive Biographical Sketches; MissDUPUY her Dra- 
matic Narratives; MaM KYLE DALLAS. aMY 
RANDOLPH, CAROLINE CONRAD, Mrs. VAU- 
GHAN, their delightful Short Stories; WILLIAM 
CULLEN BRYANT, ALICE CARY, Dr CHAS. 
D. GARDKT1E. GEO. D. PRENTICE, NATHAN 
D. UBNER, EMMA ALICE BROWNE, Mrs. 
SCHULTZ, WM ROSS WALLACE,their Poems. 
ANew Feature of the Ledger. Advice to 
Young Women.—A new feature ot the Ledger, in 
the beginning of the year, will be a series of Twelve 
Articles, written expressly tor Young Ladies, by 
Twelve of the most Distinguished women of the 
United States, including Mrs. Horace Mann, Mrs. 
Lydia Maria Child, Mrs. General Banks Mis. Hor- 
ace Greeley, and Madame LeVert. 
Our terms for 18G8-iVnw is the time to 
Subscribe. 
Single copies, $3 per annum; four copies, $10. whicn 
is $2 50 a copy: eight copie $20. The party who 
sends us $20 for a club of lightcopies (all sent at one 
time) will be cn'itled to a copy tree. Postmasters 
anl others wbogetupclubs in their respective towns 
can af*ei wards arid singlccopies at $2 50. No sub- 
scriptions taken for a less period than one year. •Canada subscribe) s must send twenty cents in ad 
ditiou to the subscription, to pay (he American pos- 
tage. When a draft or monty-order can conven ent- 
ly be sent, it will be prefired, as it will prevent the 
possibi Ill y of (he loss of money bv mail The pos- 
tage on the Ledger to all parts <«f the country is only twenty cents a year, or fivo cents a quarter, payable at the office when the paper is deliveie t. 
63F“We employ no travelling agents. Address all communications to 
ROBERT BONNER, Publisher, No HO Beckman Street, New York. 
52-wlw 
Christmas and New Year’s 
GIFTS! 
ELEGANT BOOKS 
in rich bindings. Also the more usethl and stand- 
ard publications, such as 
Dickens’ and Washington Irving’s 
works, in all styles ol binding. New American Cy- 
clopedias, 
QU4RTO BIBLES, &(., 
AT 
Carter & Dresser’s, 
59 Exchange Street, Portland. 
December 23. dlw 
CORN 
On tlie Graml Trunk Ronil 
JiY T11E CAR LOAD, 
FOU SALE BY 
O’BKION, PIERCE & CO. 
Portland, Dec 17-dtf 
VrOTICE is hereby "iven, that the subscriber has 
1a been duly appointed and taken upon bcrsell 
the trust of Administratrix of the estate of 
JOHN M. MILLIKEN, late ot Scarborough, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds, as the law directs. All persons Jiaving de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
SARAH M. MILLIKEN, Adm’x 
Sorb trough Dec. 17,1867. dcw3w5» 
To Holcllers! of 1801. 
ALL Soldiers who enlis ed previous to .Yuly J'Jil. 1801, and discharged in less than two years, for disability, can now obtain their BOUNTY onap- 
plication to the undersigned, in person or by letter. 
Z. K. HARMOV, dec23dtt War Claim Agent. 
———r 
niSCEJULAJIEUlJtl. 
NO MOKE COLD FEET! 
NO MOKE SWEATY FEET. 
No MOKE CORNS ON THE FEET. 
NO MORE PERSPIRATION WMLE 
WEARING BifiBEIt BOOTS. 
The Patent Elastic Ventilating Inner Sole, iv- 
moves ull these troubles. No invention is giving greater satisfaction to purchasers. Bo >t and Shoe 
Dealers have them. Price $1 per pair. E. A. HILL. 









Its Effects are 
Magical• 
It is an unfailing hemeoy in all cases of Neu- 
ralgia Facialis, otien effecting a perfect cure in lc^s 
than twenty-four hours, «rom the use of no more 
than TWOORTHitwE Pills. 
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease lias 
failed to yield to this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the severest cases of Cronie Neuralgia 
and general nervous derangements,—of many years 
standing—affecting 1 lie entire system, Its use fora 
few days, or a tew weeks at the utmost, al wavs affords the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to 
produce a complete and permanent cure. 
It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate 
system, andean always l»e used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It lias long been in constant use by in nyofo^r 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro- 
val 
Sent by mail on receipt ol price, and postage. 
One package, $1.00, Postage 6 cents. 
Six packages, 5 CO, 27 41 
Twelve packages, 9.00, 4< 48 “ 
It is s l i by al! wholesale and retail dealers in drugs 
and medicine< throughout the Uniied States, and by 
TERIVRU & CO.. Hole Proprietors. 
120 Tbevont St., Boston, Mass. 
October 31.2 taw 6m 
Organs and Melodeons 
Of the latest imrtfoveJ Style and Tone, Manufactur- 
ed by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
No, 15 Chestnut Street9 Portland, 
MAINE. 
The Orcan is the best Reed Instrument now in use, 
voiced \viih a rich, mellow and power Ini tone. The 
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to 
please the eye and satis y the ear. 
Also improvedMelodeons. the latest of whirh is a 
newly arranged Swell, which does not put ilie in- 
strument out of tune. 
Al-o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles 
and tone. dc9eodly WA1. P. HASTINGS. 
Pricelist sent by mail. 
STAR AXLES! 
MANUFACTURED FROM BEST 
B 5S 
1 M 8 g 2 CANTON ^ 
Fh MASS. — 
PERFECT FITTING NUTS 
FULL TlIRfCADH, 
uniform in size, thoroughly inspected, and warrant 
cd to give entire satisfaction. 
Kinsley Iron & Machine Co., Canton, Ms 
October 2. ood3m 
CLOTHING 
Cleansed and llcjwnred 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 9t Federal street, is now located at his new store NoG4 Fed- 
eral sf, a few doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing 
Clotldng of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
Kfr Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices. 
Jan 8—eodtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 WaU St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1367. 
nsures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the I 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon thePremi- j 
urns terminated during the year; and lor which Cer- j tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed, I 
Average Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent. 
The Company has the following Assets, vie: United States and State of New-York Stocks,Citv, Bank and other Stocks, $6,771,883 6o 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00 „ieal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00 
Interest and sundry notes and claims duo 
the company, estimated at 141,86G 24 
Premium Nolcs and Bills Receivable, 3,837,735 41 
Cash in Bank 434,207 81 
$12,536,304 46 
TRUSTEES 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
W. II. II. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, Wm.C. Pickersg Jos. Gal lard, Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, Cha*. H. Russell, Cornelius Grinnell, Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B.J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps. Benj. Babcock, 
Caleb Barstow, Fletcher West ray, 
A. P.Billot. Rubt.B. Mint urn, Jr. 
Wm. K. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Ohauncej, 
David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb 
Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
j. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Appbca Lions for Insurance made to 
John W. {Hunger, 
€orrei«poudenf. 
K^“Offlce hours from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
Office 166 Fore St., Portland. 
March 12—d 1 ra & eod to J a n 1 *G8& w6 w 
M. D. t«. LANE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Xo. ISO Xassau Street, 
NEW YORK. 
November 27. eod2m 
GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO., 
Successors to FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Wool-pullersami T uinere, Dealersin 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Also Manuiacturcrs ot 
PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and BOLL SKINS,'? 
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. Mk 
0150. L. KIMBALL, CHAJ. U. FLINO, 
JOS. V. CREW. 31wt» 
Patents for Seventeen Years 
OUT AIN ED DY 
BROWN & DISABLE, 
Solicitors ot 
American and Foreign Falcnts. 
Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as 
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well ac- 
quainted with the routine of business and the offi- 
cials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make prelimina- 
ry examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to 
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that 
maybe snbmittod to them for that purpose; will 
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to 
make applications for Patents lor their Inventions, 
or t< r extent ions or reissues of Patents already grant- 
ed; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications 
at the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a final 
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine Into 
the condition of rejected applications when desired 
to do so, and undertake the prosecution ot such as 
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else 
s usually done by Pacent Solicitors. They will also 
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in di- 
rect communication with the leading Manufacturers 
all over ibc country. They are thus enabled to ofler 
superior inducements to inventors to einploy them, 
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to set 
be nifjitts. 
Circulars and pamphlets tarnished on application, 
ree of charge. 
Office, 22 Federal Block, 
Corner F and Seventh Streets, 
WASHINGTON,!) C. 
P. O. Box 240. 
G. K.Bkown, ot Me. H. W. BEADLE, of Mass. 
wtf33 
J. DOW & SON, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
MANUFACTURERS of 
Half Oak Crop Sole Leather, 
Rough and Finished "Backs" & "Sides," 
FOR BELTIXG ! 
Al*o, Roller Skin*, Wax Grain, Spilt and 
Calf leather. 
Orders for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable terms. j«n31dlw*wt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
HEW AHD FRESH ARbTtaI 
-or- 
GOODS for THE HOLIDAYS, 
-and- 
NO FANCY PRICES. 
____ 
Cur Stock is Large and well selected, cons'sting el' 
Hew and Beautiful Patterns! 
FRENCH CLUCKS, 
BRONZES. ReNRH IN MARBLE, 
FINE FRENCH OIL C GOODS, 
REARL AND SHELL CARD CASES, 




A>D A CHEAT VARIETY OF 
FANCY ARTICLES, 
Together with one ol the finest stocks of 
Blch Jewelry, silver and Plated Ware, Watches, Diamonds, &c., ever 
oil’ered to the Portland Trade. 
J. W. k 11. H, McDUFFEE, 
Corner of Middle and Union Streets, 
Dec21-dtt __PQKTMM), MB. 
Christinas Gifts. 
HUDSON & BLAKE, 
have a fin 1 assortment of 
Toy i and Fancy Goods 
Consisting in part of Dolls, Toy Books, Ska es, 
Sleds, Tin, iron and Wooden Toys of ail < escrip- 
tions. 
also 
A large and Iresli stf’ck f Candies of our manu- 
facture and made o the purest and best materials. 
83F*Please call and examine tor yourselves at 
357 Congress St. 




Iron and Mandrake Syrup, 
Strengthen* the Stomach. Stimulate* the 
LiTcr,lmpartM Iron to the Blood, and 
Tone to the System generally 
FOIt Imperfect Digestion or Dyspepsia, it has no equal. 
If tbe blood is in bad condition, or deficient in 
quantity, try this valuable medicine. Hundreds 
have been benefit ted by ir, and you may be. 
J. It. JLUNT dr CO., 
* 
Druggists, 348 Congress St., sole Agents 
for iriainc 
December 23. dlw 
Christmas and New Year’s 
GOODS! 
A. G. CORLISS 
has for sale at 
NO. 317 CONGRESS STREET, 
a large and well selected stock of 
Fancy Goods, Jewelry, 
Toy*. Work, Handkerchief and Fancy 
Boxes, Travelling Bags, Cadies’ 
Companion*, 
scotch noon Goons/ 
Napkin King*, Card Cases, Bnzors, Scis- 
sors, Knives, Clocks, Ac., Ac. 
E3jp-Plcise call and examine. 
Clocks and Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted 
347 Congress St., under Mechanics’Hall. 
December 24. dttnewlaw 
Spars St Spiles. 
THE Undersigned arc prepared to makecon'racts to lurnish Spruce Spars and Spruce an-1 Hard 
Wood Spiles ot any required sizes and quantity, to 
be delivered early in the spring at ihe lowest rates. 
Apply to INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB, 
No. 85Commercial St, 
Dec. 24. dtl Portland, Me, 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, 
No. 119 Exchange Street, and No..— Mar- 
ket Street, 
Three doors beloW the Post Office, have on hand a 
large and well selected stock of 
Housekeeping Goods, 
Willotv and Wooden Ware, Sleds, 
Wats. Cages, 
and all articles usually kept in a first class Kitchen 
Famishing Store. Also a good assortment 
Flower Pots, Hanging Baskets, &c. 
The above goods were bought for cash, and will be 
sold as low as the lowest. Call and see tor yourselves 
SA.WVBK <V WOODFORD, 
dec23d2w No. 119 Exchange Street. 
TO IRON-WORKERS, et als. 
TU8T DECEIVED, cargo CUM BER- tl Is AND or FORGE COAL. This Coal is 
direct trom the mine and delivered on board vessel 
without landing on wharf at Georgetown, conse- 
quently it is clean and fresh mined. 
AT WIIARF SUGAR LOAF egg and 
GREENWOOD stove sizes—lehigh. 
Also, cargo LORBECRV GOAL, glove 
size—tree burning. 
Also, cargo JOHNS’, stove and egg sizes. 
HARLE1GH. egg and broken 
sizes—lehigh. 
HEHT’The above named Coals need no praise. 
1AME8 H. BAKER. 
Dec 9-i8 dlf Richardson’s Wharf. 
Parafine Wax Candles I 
at wholesale or retail, by 
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 
No. 148 Jfliddle Street. 
December 2,1867. # dim 
RICHARD'S 
Beautiful Blacking 
IS sold by W. W. Whipple & Co., W. F. Phillips & Co.. Tyler, Lamb & Co Morse; Lochrop *& Dyer, 
C. J. Walker, and bv the trade generally in Port- 
land. It oils and polishes. Try it. 
December 23. al w * 
LEG TUR ES.~ 
A new Course of Lectures as being delivered at the 
New York Museum of Anatomy, 
embracing the subjects 
•‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth. Watur- 
itv and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.— 
The causes of indigesliou, flatulence uiui Nervous 
diseases accounted for. —Marriage philosophically 
considered. &c.” 
Pocket volumes containing these loctures will be 
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt of 
four stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New 
Yobk Museum <»f Anatomy akd Science, 618 
Broadway, JNEW YORK.” 
December 9. eod3m# 
GREAT DISCOVERY!' 
HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. 
THIS machine burns water with any Petroleum Oil. It can be adjusted to run the largest steam 
enzine. to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It 
can be kindSeu or extinguished in an iudaut, with- 
out lops ot fhcl. May be seen at 
No. 66 Federal Street, Portland, ITlaine* 
CjyTown and County Rights for sale. 
AGENTS WANTED ! 
December 5. eod3m 
MISS JONES, 
THE CELEBRATED 
Blind Clairvoyant & Psychcmntrist, 
From Boston, 
May be consulted daily at 
NO. 21 BROWN STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
Hours from 0 o’clock A M, to 3 o’clock P. M. 
Terms moderato. Dec 2i-dlw 
SMALL <0 KNIGHTS, 
HI PROVED 
Excelsior Organs & Melcdeons 
JUnnufactorj and Ware-Rooms, 
TV o. 1 <5 Market Square, 




J. PALMEIt & CO., 
__CONCORD, N. H. oc3-3mw 
A Rare Business 
OPPORTUNITY,—one of the best Stands in Port- land, isoffered f r sale. Present stock about 
$ 0,000. which may he reduced if desirable. Busi- 
ness the past year 525,000 rash. The present occu- 
pant being about to remove to auother State, will 
sell out out STorable terms. Apply to WM. H JKR- 
RIS, Real Estate Agent. wlw52 
_1<* LET. 
House to Let. 
VT0.14 Monument St. Apply to Os J 0. RICE, 
Post Office Box No. 2048. 
Dc27. dlw* 
Houses to item. 
TENEMENT of six looms, on Tate St, for a smail family. Brick house on Gray St., $625. Nice 
tenement on Oxford St., near Ira. Biick house on Cumberland Street, $525. S°ven rooms on Cush man 
St., $-75. With others in various parts of the city. Apply to WM. H. J EUR IS, 
Real Estate Agent. 
Dec.' 5. dlw* 
Wharf Room to Let. 
A BOUT 100 It, in length of one side of High St. ** Wnarf. Ball Road Track, both gauges, and 
good Dock privileges. Apply to 
OCEOLA JACKSON, dec, 25 dlw 302 Commercial foot ol High st. 
To Lei. 
m-The Western tenement in the three Storied Brick House No. 37 Pleasant Street. P sses sion gi/eu immediately. Apply to 
CHARLES BAKER, 
at J. H. Baker’s Coal Otttee. 
Dec 25. d3t* Coml. St. 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE Modern House partially furnish e l- One oi'tbe best locations in the city. To be le‘ lor 10 montbs it'desired. Enquire ol 
JOHNC PROCTOR. 
December 28. d2w_93 Exchange St. 
To Let. 
STORE, No. 8 Moulton st. Possession g!vcu Jan- uary 1st 1888. Enquired 
£ OOREY&CO., Dec 24. dlw Opposite. 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT In Franklin Street, containing? rooms. A Iso one on Lincoln s ., containing 8 
rooma. Apply to Mr. M. LIBBY. 
Dec 20. oodtf83 Franklin St. 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT corner of Salem and Brackett Streets. Enquire of 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, JR.. decl9dtf 1441 Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
STORE in Bojd’s Block, on Exchange street, sec- ond door from Middle st. 
Also, Rooms in second siory, corner of Middle and 
Exchange street—also over store No 78 Middle st., 
suitable lor sales-rooms. 
Also. Offices in 3d and 4th stories-one of w hich 
has a large sky-light tor Photographic Room. 
Apply to WM. BOYD. 
Dec 18-dtt 
Rooms to Let, 
WITH Board, in suits or single, tor Gentlemen and their wives, in a very pleasant location 
No. 50 Spring street, between High and Park. 
December a. dim* 
Part ot a House to Let. 
APPLY to the subscriber at his pliee of business, No. 125 Middlft Slreot, or on the premises, sec- 
j °t»d house from the Western Promenade on Bram- 
ba' Street. LEON M. BOWDOIN. 
November 30. dtf 
To Let. 
THE Mechanics Library Room, by day or evening on very reasonable terms, will seat from 8 to 
400. Apply 10 Cliailes P. Kimball or to tbe 
subscriber J. B. THORNDIKE, 
Dec. G. dtf Superintendent. 
To Let. 
WITH B >ARD, large pleasant rooms suitable tor gentleman and wife, at 52 Free st. oc24dtt 
To Let. 




ABOUT 300 teetof tile lower end of Custom House Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices there- 
on? now occupied by Thomas A*cenoio & Co. En- 
quire or LYNCH, BARKER & CO., septlltf 130 Commercial Street. 
To be net. 
rpHE second and fourth rtories of Store No. 151 JL Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to 
sept23dtt ST. JOHN SMITH. 
WiKTEI). 
Wanted! 
ANY man with a rew hundred dollar* can bear ot a good chance tor business by applying to 
A. J. COX & CO., General Business Agents, 351J Congress Street. December 27. dlw* 
Wanted! 
A SMART, capable Girl, to do general house work. Good reierences required Apply at 250 Cum- berland Street. 
Decemper 27. d3t* 
Boarders Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN and wile, and a few single gen- tlemen C-in be accommodated with board, in a 
new house, centrally shunted, by applying at 
No. 115 EXCHANGE ST, 
December 17. d3w* 
Information Wanted. 
MRS FRANCES SASTROFF, mother ot Stephen C. S. S as troll! d*c„ late 17th Me. Vols. 
Lewis S. Merri’l, late Co. E, 4rh N. IT. Vols 
W m. White, late private Co. E, 15Lh Me. Vols. 
Winfield S. Hunter, late private Co. E. 33 Mass. 
Vols. 
Geo. A. Thompson, late private 1st Maine Battal- 
ion, supposed residence St, John, N. B. 
Latayette W. Crosby, late private Co. C, 20ili Me. Vols. 
John Kramer, late Co. Q, 17th U. S. Infantry. 
All of the above named parties will heir something 
to their advantage bv sending their address to Box 
12, Portland, Mo. P. O. decUcodim 
Wanted, Wanted! 
FARMERS Lumbermen, Merchants, or any other man. wanting good men this winter to chop cord 
wood, or to do any kind of work, can find them at 
this office Also, all persons wishing good girls for 
housework, hotels, saloons, stores. &c., can find tuem 
here at short notice. A. J. COX & CO., 
Employment and Generai Business Agents, No. 3511 
Congress Street. 
November 25. dtf 
Wan tea. 
KA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest 
tJV/^UVJv/ City Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the 
Company, 15U} Commercial, at corner of Union Si. 
tebl2d&wf> T. C. HERSEY 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boarders, ora gentleman and wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St. 
November 6. dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
$50 Reward! 
LOST In Portland, December 20th, a WALLET containing Coupons and Bonds to the value of 
over $500. Also about $50 iu money, and notes 
and papers of no value to any one but the owner. 
Pa ment on the Coupons and Bonds has been 
stopped. Fifty dollars will be paid to the tinder on 
delivery of wallet and conrems at 100 Exchange Street. W. W. THOMAS, Jr. 
December 23. dtf 
Christmas Presents! 




just received and for sale by 
MItS. M. A. E. BAKER, 
:m nt. 
December 14,1807. d2w 
Furs, Furs, Furs! 
At McCallar’s,93 Middle St. 
CASCO BANK BUILDING. 
EP’Fur* Repaired nt Short Notice. 
December 20 dlw 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
WE, HAVING been appointed by the Judge of Probat**, lor the County ot Cumberland, Commissioners to rec ivo anti examine the Claims o 
the Creditors of Otis B. Pratt, late ot Yarmouth in said County, doceasod, wiicse estate is represented insolvent, give notice that six mo the, commencing 
the Seventeenth day ot Dec. inst, have been allowed to said creditors to wing in and prove their claims; 
and that we will attend the service as igned us, at 
the dwelling house of John Noye* In Yarmouth, on the first Saturday of March next and the first Salur- 
d y of June next, from two o’clock lo five o’clock I*. 
M. JOHN NOYES, 
CHAS. HUMPHREY 
Dated this 24th ’ay of Dec. 18 7. w3w 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
66 E O iv j s 
Old Year Out & New Year iQi 
The Eon B. B. CInfe 
will give a 
Grand Promenade Concert, 
ON 
Xew year’s Eve, Tuesday, Dec HI, 
CIT Y HAI.L! 
Music l handler's Quadrille Baud 
M A M A o B V. S ; 
James H. "mit^ William It. Wood, Henry P. Wood. F.iank W..Smith Robinson Williams. Fre 1 H. Small. * 
Ticket** 50 f’rnt*. to bo obtnine*! at Whittier’s 
Paine’s Music Srore, farnaM’jh Lowell & >:e„ e*’*! 
Harris* Hat Store, ami at the door. 
December 27. utd 
SIXTH ANNUA L 
r.KAND 
Fireman’s Mi itary and Civic Ball. 
Ocean Association, Ex-4, 
Will give a Grand Ball, 
I MECHANICS9 hall, 
^ ON • 
New Year9s Night Jan 1,08, 
MU3I0 BY OHANDLER’3 FOLL BAND. 
D. H. CHANDLER. Prompter. 
TiclteiM One Dollar ami Twcuty-flrc cfs. 
firemen andMUitary are requested to apt ear In 
uniform. 
MANAGERS: 
Kdw. Hodgkins, Pres. S. S. Haimaford. Vice Prst 
A. H. Jacobs, hecr’y. F. J. Bailev Treasurer. 
H.D. Tripp. V'.H. Reed. 
It. 1>. Page. 
Clo thing checked tree. dc27- d3t W,M&F 
Grand Opening Ball! 
HKHTRItOOK 
Good Templar's Hall Association ! 
Tuesday Evening, Dee. 31st. 
Music by Brew a & Bacu* Quadrille Band I 
TICKET* 81.35. 
To be obtained of the following Committee; John 
Scully, E. A. Marstoo, A. F. Sanborn, M. L. Cobb, 
M. J. Parker, J. M. Kolston, an 1F. Sanborn. 
Refreshment* Served nt the UniI. 
There will also be a Course of Assemblies given by 
tbe Association. 






Wednesday Evening, Jan. 1st, 
the Ann versiiry of llio Emancipation Proclamation, 
will be celebrated at 
CITY IT ALL. 
An Address will be delivered by 
K. CJ. H'AliKE U Eif., 
a colored Lawyer of Boston, one of the Representa- 
tives in the Legislature of.Massachusetts. 
The music will be by Shaw’s Quartette, and ap- 
propriate to the occasion. 
Refreshments will be offered tor sale after the ser- 
vices. It is noped that our citizens, generally, will join in the celebration of the anniversary of this im- 
portant event. Tickets ot admission are placed 
at 25 centscsell,an l can be ha l at tho book stores. 
Dec. 13. dt'l 
j GRAND 
^ Calico Dress Ball !: 
Under tlie Auspices of the 
Irish American Belief Association. 
Thursday Evening, dan, 2d, 
AT MECHANIC'S HALE. 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS: 
Thos Parker, J H Mc<"ue, Jas E Marshall, 
H Carney, P MeCaffrrty. Chas Mullen, 
David Quinn, Jas McLaughlin, RobtDow, 
R H Parker, BE McDonough. 
FLOOR MANAGERS 
Jas F Marshall, RobtDow, P McC flfcrty, 
Chas Mullen, David Quinn, It H Parker, 
B E McDonough. 
ITIusIc by Chandler’s Quadrille Band. 
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter. 
Tickets $123, admitting a Gentleman with Ladles, 
to be obtain d ot Commit ice of arrangements and at 
the D >or Clothing checked free. Doors open at 7, 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. dc27-dtd 
Copartnership Notice. 
GEORGE L. DAMON, has this day been admitted as a partner in our firm. The business wdl be 
conducted, as heretofore, under the firm name ot 
C. STAPLES &*80N. 
S 1‘EAM ENGINES AND BOILEES, 
SHIPS’ TANKS MILL WORK OF ALL 
KINDS, 
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built toor- 
ddr. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other 
purposes promptly lurnislu-d. Ke?»ain> on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines 
amt Boi ers faith fully executed, anil having con'rol 
ot a large and well equipped Forge, can quick y 
turn sli 
FOKOINOM OF ANY SIZE, 
for such purposes. Wc ilso have good facilities for supplying such patterns as mav be wanted. Having the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to order 
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes of any Sise, 
with lnter'orarranretuent*asord<Tei', Bank Vaults, 
Steel Lined Ches's. Ivon Doors, Shui ters, &c., ami would reler to the Safes In the first Nntional and 
Pori land Savings Bank, and I he Vault and Iron 
Doors hi Hon Geo. W. Woodman’s new s’ores, built 
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as 
specimens. CHARLES STAPLES, 
CHARLES STAPLES, J*., 
GEORGE L. DAMON. 
Portland, August 1, 1867. aug2tod6m 
Copartnership Notice. 
TIIE subscribers have f rmed a copartnership un- der the firm named 
EI> WA N/J II. BURG IN & CO., 
will continue the business ot 
Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain, 
—AND— 
Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt, 
At old stand 
No. 120 Commercial Street. 
EDWARD H. BUKGIN, 
K. S. 0KUR1SH, 
EDWARD S. BURG1N. 
Portland, Sept. 3P, 18c7 oct. 5,-codtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
Donnell, Orecly & Butler, 
And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner 
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will con- 
tinue the business as 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR 
PORK, LAUD, FISH, &c. 
J. B. DONNELL, JUSTUS GREELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Aug. 1,18:7. auCeodtf 
iYIill for Sale. 
T'HE Rub-cribcr offers tor sale tlie WATER- POWER SAW MILL owned by him, situat d 
on the Pellet River, in the County ol' Westmorland, 
New Brunswick, tt> miles trom St John, and 23 miles 
from Moncton. 
The Mill is comi-rised ot a Broad Gate and Single 
Saw Gate, with Edger and Trimmers. 
—ALSO— 
A BOX SHOOK MACHINE, 
Capable of manufacturing 900 Shooks j*r day ot 
10 hours. 
The Mill and Machinery are all In good working 
order. 
the property is 4$ miles trom tho Petite wilac Sta- 
tion ol the E. & N. A. Railway, in direct com- 
munication with the Harbor < f St John at the one 
end, and Moncton on the other. 
The Stream Is large with a never tailing supply ot 
wafer, a clean Rocky b atom entirely free (rom mud 
or impurities ot auy kind, and tbe M:inutacturid 
Lumber is capable of being rafted and driven to 
within 600 yards of tbe Railway, at which a siding 
could eadiy be put la at very little expense, and it is 
nearly level wich the railway. 
Along with the Mill there are 500 acres ol land, 25 
acr»*s o? which are in a good state ot cultivation and 
cut about 15 tons of hay, and a goo comfortable 
dwelling house capable ot accommodating about 30 
men. with several Workmen’s Houses, Bams,Sheds, Blacksmith Shop, Jtc., all iu good condition. 
There are COCO acres of Green Forest Land which 
will he sold with the property, if desired. There i# 
also a large extent of Crown Lauds tor nt-arlv & 
miles above tho Mills, which has never been ot** 
ted upon, to which extent Lumber can be drtv n. 
There is a sufficient qnamity of pine *"d *PfBce Timber convenient to tne River lo mm**h Mock for 
Manufacturing purposes, lor tlie m*i 26years. In- tending purchasers can treat tv* onc hall or the 
whole. 
For further particulars aprV to the subscriber at 
Petiicodiac Stat on, or to^'* *'ohi». *• 
p. J. Mi L VUGIILIN, JR., 
fleff-wftw HUGH DAVIDSON. 
UHBENtlUQH, McOALLAs & 00., 
Minutacturcrs aud Jobbers of 
Hats, Caps Gloves, 
Umb -ellas, BufFao and Fancy Robos, 
No. 91 Middle Street, Caaeo R.nli Rl.i k, 
Portland. 
November 11. wtl 
UK. AI.UKKT E VAR.1, 
DENTIST, 
Xo S Clapp’s Block, Congress St., 
BETWEEN PREBLE AND ELM, 
PORTI.AND, ME. 
operations warranted to tive satisfaction Ether administered when desired. aprl,’«Twtf 
AUCTION SALES. 
E» UM» PATTEX Ac CO i-rerf. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Sheffield Plate and Fur Goods 
On Saturday, December 28th, 
P' “ lo cl0,e cor*,frnm'Dts> 
**Uitr. and Cutlery 
from Tuesday's sale. 
ALSO, 
Hie Fur Good* oh han«i 
be srtldf^UirMt reserve. ****• Must 
Friday* *t Uo’clock a. m 
Fifty-Five Pairs Blankets. 
December 25: did 
E. II F 1111)3 & CO., A«lio«(n 
OEEICKJiXCHANUE STREET. 
* .*VT“ 
Part of Schooners X. Perry and 
•a C. (J.x lafk at Auction. 
ON TUK.SDAV, December "1st at 12 o’clock 1W., at OOice, one thirty-second purt ol schooner K. 
f •1 erry, eigUleen months old, built in Weal brook, 
n£P?r la3tme<t and’well found. Hates A 1,19S tons 
lloc L;""on"^o"*'hnOW 0n her ,ro“ 
now loading tor Baltimore"' To'm-'n,!,'' 
; j)ccemoer ‘/T. tnd f 
K.Itt FATtM * CO., Anrlionrrr*, 
OFFICE 1* EXCHANGE ST. 
Remainder of a Bankrupt's Stcck 
of Clothing, &c. 
ON TUESDAY December 3Dt,al 10 o’clock A. M, heave Overcoat, Sa. ks ami Frocks, l’auts 
•and Vosls. Belknap Shlris, While Shirts, Shirts anil Drawe u, Overall*. Hosiery, ((lores, Cmvata. Sua- 
I'enUen*, 'lie*.. Colku$, Bosam?, Uundkerckieia, i breads, Buttons, with oilier ^ouds. 
-ALSU- 
Fire Pr.iol Safe, Desk, Store, 'fables, £c. May be seeu Alun lay afternoon Uec27dul 
Horses. Carriages, Ac, at Auction 
E\ EHY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M., on new market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horses, carriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
AP*29- F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
U. S. Marshal's Sale. 
United States of Amkkica, I 
Dutuci of Maine, s». j Pursuant to a Vend: Kxpo: to me directed from 
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge ofthe United States 
District Court, within and lor tho District of Maine, 1 shall expose and offer tor sale at public auction to the highest bidder the re tor, tho following property and merchandise, at the time and place witcin an d 
District, as follows, viz: 
At the VS Appraiser’s Office Ao. 108 tore Street, in Portland on Tuesday, the thi ty-jirst day qf Decern- her current, at 11 o'clock A. At; 
One Tin Still: One Copper Worm; Fight Stone Jugs containing 1G Gallons of New Hum; Three Kegt Containing Eleven Gallons qf New Hum. 
The same having been seized by t.he Collector of Internal lie venue tor the First Collection District o« 
Maine, and ordered to be sold and the proceeds 
disposed o according to law. 
J>ated at Portland tbm seventeenth day of De- 
cember, A. D 1*67. 
CHARLES CLARK, <lo17-dl5d U. S. Marshal District of Maine. 
C. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTION EER. 
300 Congress Street. 
WSalea uf any kind ol properly in I he City or vl- cinlty, promptly attended to on ihe Bust thvorable 
terms- October 1'2. dt 
ANNUAL MEETINGS._ 
Cape Elizabeth M hart and Marine 
Hallway Company. 
THE Annual Meeting ol the Stockholders ol the above named corp ration will be held at the Counting Room of J. w. Dyer, Esq., on Commer- 
cial street, on Monday Evening, January 6 1868. at 
7^o*clock for tho choice ot three Directors, Clerk, and Treasurer for the emning year, and to act on 
any oth*r business that may ‘legal,y come before 
said m ?eting. 
CHARLES BAKER, Clerk. Dec 25, 18C7. de25i»c td# 
Ocean Insurance Co. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
-T HE Stockholder., ot the Ocean Insurance Cow- 
• pan? are hereby notified to meet at the Office 
ol said Company on MONDAY the sixth day of 
January A. D. 1S88 at three o'clock P. M., for the 
purpose o,choosing seven Directors for the ensnlug 
yi ar, an the transaction ol any other business which 
may then be legally acted upon. 
GK0- A WEIGHT, Sec'y. Portland,Dec 17th, UG7. dcl7dtd 
Merchants National Bank. 
THE Stockholders in this Bank are hereby noti- fied that the Annual Meeting, for the choice of Directors, anil the transaction of feucb business ss 
may legally oe brought before them, will be holden 
at the Bank, on 
Tuesday, January llih 1869. at 10 
o'clock, A. itl. 
CI1AS. PAYS ON Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 13,1867. dcl3-2tawtd 
First National Bank. 
fHHE Stockholders oi this Bank are berebynotified 
* that their annual meeting lor the choice of 
Directors, and the transaction of any other bu>incss 
legally brought before tlu-m, will be held at the 
Bank, on 
Tuesday the fourt« eiith dny of January 
next, at ten o'c ock In the forenoon. 
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. I f, J867. dt-cl4-dtri 
National Traders Bank. 
THE Shareholders of “The National Traders Bank ol Portland,” are hereby notified that their an- 
nual meeting will be held at their Banking Ro.m. 
No. 31 Exchange street, on 
Tuesday, the 14th day of January next, at 
3 o'clock P. HI, 
to choose five Directors tor the ensuing year, and to 
act on any other business that may legally come be- 
fore them. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland. Dee. 13, 1SB7. dcl3-dtd 
Second National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting ofSb ckhoMers, of the Sec- ond National Bank, Portland, lor the election 
of Directors, and any other business which may le- 
gally come before them, will be ield at their Bank- 
ingroom, on Exchange Street, 




W. H. STEPHENSON, Cashier. Portland, Dec. 13,I8t>7. <lrl3-dtd 
Canal National Bank. 
THE ArliUal -neetin* of Stockholder* ol -Ths Canal National Bank of Portland,” for the 
election ol Seven Directors, and Tor the transaction 
of any other business that may legal!* ceme before 
them, will be held at their Banking House on 
Tuesday, Ihr 14th day of Jnnnary, 1N08, 
at 11 o’clock A. ,V. 
B. C. SOM Bit B If, Caablcr. 
December II, 18 7. dtd 
Casco National Bank. 
TIIE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders In “The Casco National Bsnk of Portland,” will be held, at their Banking House 
Tuesday, January I4ib IStiS nt lO l-'J 
o’clock A. HI., 
tor the elect ion of Directors, and for the transaction 
of such other business as may legally come before 
them. 
E. P.GERRISH, Cathkr. 
December 13,1S67. declf dtd 
Cumberland National Bank. 
mHBstockholders of ‘‘The Cumberin'! National 
X Bank ol Portland,” are hereby notified that 
their annual meetiug will be held at their Banking 
Room on 
Tuesday, fhc 14th day of January next, at 
3 o’clock P HI., 
for the choice of Directors, and the transaction of 
any other business that may c » e before tbem. 
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier. 
Portland. Der. IB, 18o7. dtd 
Copartnership Notice. 
fPHK undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
X nership under the name of 
RICHARDSON, HARRIS & CO., 
I or the purpose of carr/inf on the wholesale 
West India Goods, Grocery, 
AND 
Flanc Busdnc88, 
and have taken the * ore No. 143 Commercial Street, 
heretofore occu{ !ed by Richardson, Dyer & Co. 
K M. R'CHARIWON, 
J’.ENJ. F. HARRIS, 
J. W. DYER, 
HENRY LITTLEFIELD, 
]>eccrabcr 14. d&wlstl 
Notice. 
To the Hon. Senate and House of Representatives 
of the State of Maine, in Legislature next to be 
assembled. 
THE undersigned, your petitioners, pray that they and their associates, successors and aligns may be incorporated under tin) name of the ROYAL RIV- 
ER PAPER COMPANY, with terms and conditions 
to be set lorCi iu the act of incorporation. 
RICHARD O. c ON ANT, and others. 
Dec 5th, 18F7. dc2i«<iHw<Xw3w*52 
FOB SALE! 
mXvro Brick 
Houses In a block of three, on 
Cumbcrl».d,coi n r or Pearl el reel; two,lories 
irlth French root, gutteis lined with galvan- 
ised iron, oof'cM cellar floors, with brick cisterns. 
tine c ,nooning 10 finished rooms, and th other rlno 
roojj,*—i»H above ground—with hard and soft water 
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built and con- 
venient. 
Also a block of two bouses thoroughly built ot brick, and convenient; twostorl'swlth French roof; 
hard and soil water brought In the kitchen; contain- 
ing twelve finished room, each,on Myrtle st. For 
lurtht’i particular* enquire on the premises tr to 
C1IAS. RICHARDSON, 
dclfldttis 131 Cumberland St. 
For Sale. 
'T RAVERS RU NNER RUNG, nearly new, and J Sle ghV, at RAND'S STA • I.E, Federal st. 
Dee 24-dtf 
Men out of Employment. 
tJTOCK and Fixturesofa well located Store, Price C5 ®ua. Apply at 33® cONUKEsS t>T. 
December m ill w• 
l*pexssed Hay. 
CONSTANTLY on hand and lor sale on Franklin Wharf, by the undersigned. 
JOSEPH LIBBY, Ac"*' Port and, Dec. F, 18t»7 daV-dim9 
Boarders, 
CAN Bo accommodated with Nierd and rooms at 18 Brown street. Alaa a t*w table boarders. 
Dccemlx»r J4. Ulwk 
Best Yellow Meal! 
Pin BBLS BiesT SOUTHERN YET.L1W tjyJ MFaL <f»r table us‘, lust iecciv»*l tVom 
Ba Itmore and sale by (JH ASE BROTH KRS, 
XSaT 2w Head Long Wharf. 
Tents. 
AFUl.l, supf.'y of Tents, or all sizes, for sal* store Commorclal Strwt, bead cl Widgcry’a 
W hail. If- dU 
Selected Htorr. 
THE WIZARD’S EAR. 
[Translated from the Spanish ] 
Once upon a time there was a rich mer- 
chant who had an only child, a son. He was 
brought up as carefully as though he had 
been a king’s sou. was as attentive to his 
studies as though he had been intended for 
priest’s orders, and was yet a perfect master 
in all knightly exercises. He grew up a well- 
favored, well-mannered youth, with spirit 
and courage equal to anything. 
At last one day he told his father his home 
had became too narrow for him, and he wish- 
ed to go elsewhere. 
“And where do you propose going?” in- 
quired the father. 
“I want to see the world,” replied the 
V°“Thou art Ilka a grasshopper, Jumping he 
knows not whither, declared the mercliaut. 
“Tbou to talk 01 seeing the world, inexperi- 
enced as thou art!” 
“He who lias learnt the arts may travel in 
all parts,” returned tue youth. And the la- 
ther, who felt that the bird’s feathers were 
grown, and lie must be let fly, suffered his son 
to ann himself and mount h.s horse, and then 
bade him godspeed. 
Dining three days lie had wandered over a 
wild, rocky region, full of briers and brush- 
wood, and at last chanced to see a mau who 
was lifting upon his shoulders a burden s"ffi- 
ciect to load a couple of wagons. 
“Why,my good man,” said the cavalier, 
“you are more heavily laden than a sumpter- 
mule. Who are you?” 
“I am called Carguin Cargon son of the 
strong porter,” replied ‘he m.ji. 
•‘Would you like to come with me?” 
’‘Willingly, ‘f y°ur honor has as much 
pleasure in taking me as I should have in fol- 
lowing you,.’ replied Carguin; so a bargain 
was struck between them, and together they 
continued their journey. 
An hour afterwards they fell upon a man 
who was blowing with all his might, his 
cheeks puffed out like balls, and sending lorth 
more wind than the bellows of the great 
blacksmith Vulcan, so famous of old 
time. 
“What in the name of wonder- are you 
about ?” the cavalier. 
•‘Please be silent,” replied the man: “I must 
not leave off blowing, lor l have to turn forty- 
five mills with my breath.” 
“And what is your name ?” 
“Sophlin Soplon,son of the good blower,” 
replied the man. 
“Have you a mind to come with me?” 
“Have 1 not?” replied Soplon, joyjully ;“am 
I not tired of blowing three hundred and six- 
ty-five days every year?” 
A little luither on they passed a man who 
appeared to be lying in ambush, stretched out 
lu.l length on the ground, 
“What art thou doing?” iuauiied the cav- 
lier. 
“1 am listening, waiting till I cun hear a 
swarm of mosquitoes come out- from the 
sea.” 
“Wliy, man, the sea is a hundred leagues 
off!” 
“What matter, if I can bear, for all that?” 
“And what is your name?” 
“Oidin Oidon, son of the acute hearer.” 
“Will you come with me?” 
“With all the pleasure in the world: the 
mosquitoes may be trusted to announce their 
arrival themselves.” 
So all four together continued their journey 
in loving companionship, and together came 
in sight of a castle so lonely in position, so 
gloomy and frowning of aspect, that it seemed 
more fitting for a sepulchre of the dead than 
for an abode of the living. And as they ap- 
proached nearer, the skies ciouded over, and 
a storm of thunder and lightning burst forth, 
accompanied by showers so tremendous that 
every single drop seemed to make as much 
noise as a torrent. 
“Do not be alarmed, my master,” quoth 
Soplin, “tor you shall soon see which way the 
storm will takeand accordingly he began 
to blow, and the clouds, with tfejr thunder 
and lightening, were seen to scud across the 
ikies in such wild hurry skurry that the sun 
squinted and the moon stood with her mouth 
wide open with ania7ement at the sight. 
But another marvel awaited them; for, on 
arriving at the castle, they found it had 
neither gate, nor door, nor entrance ot anv 
kind. 
“ Did I not tell your honor,” said Oidin, 
that this grim looking castle was good for 
nothing, save as a loaging house for storks 
and owls?” 
“ I don’t care for that; I am tired and wisli 
to rest,” replied the cavalier. 
“All right, my master,” quoth Carguin; 
and in a moment he dragged lorth a big rock, 
which he deposited close under the castle 
wall, by which means they could effect an en- 
trance througn a window. They did so, and 
found themselves in a spacious saloon, where the tables were covered with ail manner of 
choice meats, together with wine, pitches of 
water, olives, and the finest wheaten bread. 
Alter they bad eaten their fill, the cavalier 
expressed a wish to inspect the castle. 
Sire,” remonstrated the prudent Oidin, “before meddling ia matters that concern us 
not, it is well to have some knowledge respect- 
ing them, and not go in and out, Tike a ball, 
to no purpose.” 
wnat does it signifyr replied Carguin; 
we came here with no evil intent, and who 
can harm us ?” 
But Oidin, who did not apptove of seeking adventure, still objected. 
“ Let us hasten away, my master; this cas- 
tle is not in a state of grace, and 1 can assure 
your honor that I hear sounds of lamentation 
and weeping arising Irom under ground.” 
However, the cavalier would not listen to 
Oidin, and set out on his researches, followed 
by his servants, threading their way through 
a series of galleries, passages, and corridors, 
as intricate as though they had been contriv- 
ek by a spider, and at last coming out upon a 
court, which looked like an arena for null 
fights. No sooner had they entered it than 
forth cams to meet them a monstrous serpent with seren tongues projected like lances, while its lourteen eyes sparkled with hate and 
fury. Carguin, Soplin, and Oidin, more terri- 
fied than so many mice, took at onee to their 
heels; but the cavalier, who was as valiant as 
the Cid, and as strong as Bernardo,* drew his 
sword, and in a twinkling cut oil'the serpeut’s 
seven heads each atODe stroke. The last and 
biggest of the seven, after darting a liirious 
glance at the cavalier Irom its eyes, whence 
issued fire and blood, jumped into the middle 
of the court, whereupon a big hole opened, aDd the head sunk down into it. 
The cavalier now called his three servants, who returned upon hearing his voice, much 
amazed at their master's daring. 
“Now,” said be, pointing to the hollow 
through which the serpent’s head had vanish- 
ed, and which was so deep that the bottom 
could not be seen—“now the next thing to be done is to go out and collect palm leaves and rushes, to make a strong rope long enough to reach to the bottom of this pit.” 
They did so, but the bole was so deep that the task of making the rope took about four 
years, though there were four engaged in 
making it. At the end of this time the rope touched the ground, and his master then 
bade Oidin take hold of it, and slip down,see 
what was to be seen below, and then retnrn 
to give tidings to the rest. But Oidin set his 
feet on the ground like a palm tree that no 
blast should have power to shake, and declar- 
ed that he would be cut in pieces before be 
would trust himself down that pit. 
Seeing him so determined, the cavalier then 
gave the same order to Soplic, who immedi- 
ately tied the end of the rope round his waist 
and began to let himself down. Night and day he went on descending, and at last found 
himself in a magnificent palace. Here in a 
handsomely-decorated saloon, lyfng on a so- fa, and weeping most bitterly, ue lound a 
beautiful lady, who told him she was thePrin 
cess of Naples, that a horrible Moorish ma- 
gican had fallen in love with her, and kept her a prisoner in this enchanted palace, until 
some hero should vrrive bold enough to at- tack him and rescue her. 
“The hour is come, and the man!” declared 
Soplin, very valiantly; but do sooner were 
the words out of his mouth than the Moor- 
ish wizard appeard, with a face and form so 
ferocious and hideous that the terrified Sop- 
r>n sllran" upon the top of a door for safety. But the wizard gave the door a blow with a 
club he held in his hand, whereupon it burst from its hinges and Jell to the 
ground, and Soplin with it, the poor fellow 
breaking his leg in the fall. 
■n 
now returu 1° ihe cavalier, who. alter 
vain ,<jr s°P,in to reappear, bade 
Strum t£tniiand 10,1 111111 what was going on nimbwi »hr ib°iWvUo1 the earth- Oidin fold hi  hat had happened, and especially how he heard Soplin groaning and wailing over his broken limb. Gargum then declared he 
was willing to undertake the enchanter, and would bring hm up to the surtace ^ the earth, though he were bea^r tban all tbe lead in the mines of the Indies, b;s master bade him go and try But things feb oul with Carguin exactly as with Sojlin, ftxcept that he broke an arm instead of a leg in rJi 
ing- 
“Well, then, I must go myself,” quoth the 
cavalier, on hearing from Oidin how badly his servant bad fared. And on reaching the palace and beholding the Princess of Naples, lie was so struck by ber marvelous beauty that he prepared himself with redoubled en- 
ergy for the encounter with the wizard. Oh, how terrible and how savage looked the en- 
chanter! but the cavalier crossed himself, drew his sword, and at the first stroke cut 
oft the Moor’s ear. 
Just imagine the Moor's disgust at seeing his ear in the hand of a Christian! His rage and shame was beyond discription, and the 
cries he uttered made Oidin, listening above, 
tula133 tll0Usl1 hfc weie Mien by a taran- 
ve,me *,ack n,y ear!” shouted the wiz- 
i»rw.llr avoice ,ike a trumpet. 
rpplied tl»e cavalier, with the most peileet politeness, “certainly,if you de- sire it enough to be willing to ransom it. For you must needs allow tlTat 1 have won it m ia*r and honerahle combat, and have a nghUomipose three conditions, as the price 
Insolent coxcomb! do you talk of impos- 
ing (ondltions upon me ?” cried the wizard 
“Exactly so,” cried the cavalier; “and if you 
•Bernardo del Carpio, a celebrated cham- 
pion, who, according to Spanish legend, head- ed the Leonesc against Charlemagne, and to whose prowess was ascribed the defeat of the 
E rench host at Iionesvalles. 
dislike them, X warn you that I shah, ph'kle 
your ear in salt and water, and keep it ready 
for rav next dinner party.” u 
The wizard stamped his foot- “What is 
it vou want, knave and villain that you j 
are ?” 0 
“In the first place, you,nus* restore this 
nob e princess to her kingdom and her pal- 
ace, and that this very instant,” replied the 
cavalier 
The wizard did as he was hid. and on re- 
turnin'*, repeated. “Give me back my ear!” 
«Secondly.” quoth the cavalier, “I require 
that thou shouldst transport me, with my 
three servants, to the great court of Naples, 
and there provide me with a suitable hab.ta- 
tion an 1 a royal letinue, such as beseem thy 
conqueror.” 
“I do not choose,” replied the Moor, “that 
a fellow like you should be amusing and glori- 
fying yourself at my expense.” 
“Very well,” rejoined the cavalier; “then 
I will proclaim with the sound of the trumpet 
that 1 have robbed you of an ear; i w ill make 
au exhibition of it, aud get ever so much 
money by it/’ 
“Give me back mv ear!" halloed the wizard 
(or the third time, after having uone what 
wras required—establishing the cavalier at 
Naples, with money and treasure enough to 
hold a royal court. 
“You don't suppose I want it? was the 
answer; “the thing smells of brimstone, to 
my thinking. But recollect one of the three 
conditions i imposed still remains unful- 
fillf d.” 
“What can you want more, you cheat?” 
cried the wizaid. 
“It does not suit me to tell thee just now, 
so wait with patience: and, though practicing 
a virtue for only once in thy life may not do 
thee much good in any other way, it may at 
least avail to ransom thine ear.” 
And the wizard took himself oft'in an awful 
temper, to think he must leave his precious 
ear still in the bands of a Christian. 
“Well, now to return to the princess. When 
she saw the cavalier, handsome, well-dressed, 
and as generous as a prince, she recognized 
him, and told U;r father that he was her de- 
liverer, and that she wished nothing so much 
as to be married to him. And the wedding 
followed soon alter, and I was present and saw* 
it all, though I took care that no one should 
see me, being an uninvited guest. 
But, ladies and gentlemen, the truth must 
be told—aud the fact is, that no sooner was 
the honeymoon ended than the princess and 
the cavalier agreed together like cat and dog. 
For the lady having lived so long with the 
Moor had learned his humors, and was so 
proud, provoking, capricious and violent 
that the wizard alone could be a ma'cli for 
her. So when, after same time had elapsed, 
the wizard presented himself again, demand- 
ing his ear, the cavalier replied: 
“Well, I will give it thee; hut first thou 
must iulfill the third condition I required.” 
“Mountebank and rogue!” exclaimed tba 
wizard; “and wbat is thy abominable condi 
tion, wretch?” 
That you take my wife back again,” re- 
plied the cavalier, “lor truly you are a pair, 






Is chartered by the State of Pennsylvania aud Or^ 
ganized in aid of the 
Slav reside Instituted 
For Educating Gratuitously 
Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans, 
Incorpcroied by ifac Sl.lc.fKev Jrrwy, 
April Mb, 1807. 
--- 
Subscription One Dollar. 
The Washington Library Comp’y 
By Virtue of their Charter, 
AND IN 
Accordance with its Provisions, 
WILL DISTRIBUTE 
Three Hundred Thousand Hollars 
IJV PMESEJVTS, 
TO 
the shareholders I 
ON 
Wednesday, 8th of January next, 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
OE AT 
The Institute,Riverside,R. J. 
One Present worth $40,000. 
One Present worth $20,000. 
One Present worth $10,000. 
One Present worth $5,000. 
Two Present worth $2,500 each 
One Present Worth $18,000. 
2 Presents, Valued at $15,000 each, $30,COO 1 Present, \ alued at jo qaa 4 Presents, Valued at $5,000 each, 20*000 2Presents, Valued at 3,U00 each, 6 OOO 
aa £resent8> Valued at l,Cuo each, 3 moo 20 Presents, Valued at 500 each, Io’oom 10 Present ’.Valued at SWeacb’. ,’SSS 3 Presents, Valued at 250 each, ’750 20 Presents, Valued at 225 each, 4 ana 55 Presents, Valued at 200 each 11 OOO BO Presents, Valued at 175 each r™ 110 Presents, Valued at 100 each n 20 Presents, Valued at 75eaob Two 10 Presents, Valued at eoeaeh, 500 
The remaining Presents consist of articles of use and 
»eTtrs&,eo&0,e diffusloa 
Each Certificate of Slock is accompanied with 
beautiful 
Steel-Plate Engraving 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN THE 
COST OF CERTIFICATE, 
And also insures to the holder a 
PRESENT 
In the Great Distribution! 
THE RIVEKsiKE INSTITUTE, 
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New 
Jersey, is tonoded for the purpose of gratuitously 
educating [he sons of deceased Soldiers aod Seamen 
of the United States. 
The Board 01 Trus'oes consisls ol the iollowm 1 
well knewn citizens of Pennsylvania' and New Jei- 
seys— 
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN, 
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa, 
HON. LEWIS R. BROOM ALL, 
Ex-Chiet Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDee s 
Fhila., Pennsylvania. 
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey 
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey, 
HENRY GORMAN, Etq. 
Agent Adams' Express, Philadelphia, Pa, 
J. E. COE, Esq. 
Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia. 
Theasujsy Department, I 
Washington, D. C., April 18, 1867. J 
Office of Internal Revenue: — Having received 
salislaclory evidence that the proceeds ot the enter- 
prise conducted hy (he Washington Library Com- 
pany will be devoted to charitable usee, permission 
is hereby granted to said Company to conduct sueli 
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether Irom 
spt (,'al tax or other duty. 
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner. 
The Association i,ave appointed as Receivers, Messrs. GEORt.K A. COOKE & CO., 33 South Third Street, PbJiart^pto.^ whose well kiiown inlcg- 
rity and business expencn<,e will be a sufficient guar- 
antee that tlie money entr,„t(.j |hem w,u (i# 
promptly applied to the purpose atated. 
Philadelphia, 
> May 2o,|R67. 
To the Officers and Members of the ^y^zkington 
brary Co., N. S. HEAD, Secretary. 
GentlemenOn receipt of your favo oi U»« j5lll 
inn., notifying us of our appointment as Receiver* 
for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a 
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise 
to eminent legal authority, and having received his 
favorable opinion in regard to its legality, and sym- 
pathizing wiih the benevolent, object of your As.-orra- 
tion, viz: the education and maintenance of the or- 
phan children of our soldiers and sailors of the Riv- 
erside Institute, we have concluot* to accept the 
trust, and to use our best efferts to promote so 
worthy an object. 
Respectfully, yours, 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO. 
Address all letters and orders to 
O’ \0. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers, 
3< South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Receivers for the Washington Library Co. 
GEO. R. DAVIS <& CO., 





FA LL AND WINTER CLOAKS! 
AT _ 
NO. 30 FREE STREET. 
f will open on MONDAY, October 7th. In connection with m.v Tailor- 
ing establishment, a large Show Kooin expressly lbr Ladie*’ Cboaks. 
wiieie they can find a large assortment of 
R c a d y INI ade Cloaks! 
of the Latest Styles ol Goods and Fashion. Also n very large assort- 
ment of 
GOODS FOR CLOAKS! 
which I will 
Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice. 
A. L>. BEEVES, 
October 2. dtf No. 30 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland. 
CO V A KTN EK8 U* F. 
Copartnership Notic?, 
rpiIE undersigned have this day formed a copart- X nership under the name of 
HUNT, JEWETT X COM 
FOB 1 HB — 
Manufacture of Marble Work! 
in ill its branches, and have taken the shop near the 
head of Preble Street, and 
NO. 119 CONGRESS STREET. 
where may be found a Urge and general assort- 
ment of 
Monuments & Grave 8 ‘ones, 
Tablets, Table Tops, «*helres and Soap 
Stone Work. 
Orders from the country promptly attended 
to at low prices. 
Marb e at wholesale as usual. 
It. IC. HUNT, 
J.. M. JEWETT, 
JOSETH RING, 
W. H. TURNER. 
December 24, 1867. d&wlm 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of 
Evans & Greene, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
At the old Stand 
281 Commercial St, IT end Smith’* Wharf. 
We have on hand and ofler lor sale at the low- 
est cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and 
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered In 
the best possible order. Also 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
Delivered In any part of the city. 
WM. H. EVANS, 
CHAS H. GREENE. 
Portland, Nov 1st, 18C7. noldrf 
"KNEW fiiui. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart- neiship for the purpose if conducting the retail 
Boot, Shoe a-d Rubber Business, 
Under the firm name ot 
ELWELL & BUTLER, 
And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs. 
Elliot & McCallar, 
No. 11 Market Square. 
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchas- 
ed ol Messrs. E. <& M., we are prepared to furnish 
every st le and description of Boots. Shoes and Rub- 
bers, which we shall se 1 at the verv lowest cash 
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons 
and give our triends and the public generally an op- 
portunity to buy good goods at desirable pri- es. 
A. LEWIS ELWELL. 
J. F. BUTLER. 
Portland, Oct 15, 1867. oclgdtf 
Oils, Oils, Oils S 
2500 Gallons Extra Parafine 
2000 Gallons Extra Winter lard 
Oil. 
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter 
Sperm Oil. 
1000 Gallons Bleached Winter 
Whale Oil. 
2000 Gallons spindle Winter Oil, 
3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil. 
A. P. FULLER. 
decl7-d3m 208 Fore street* 




Exposition of all Nations; 
In addition to the 
g it A IV D 
GOLD MEDAL OF HONOR! 
-THE- 
Earn Elton napoleon 
In person accompanied the Presentations, ith 1 he 
Decoration of the 
< ross oi the Legion of Honor, 
Thereby conferring to the 
Chickering Medal! 
The only distinction over the four other Medals 
awarded for Piano-Fortes (all ot which were alike, 
and of eqnal value,) and thereby confirming the 
unanimous award of 
The Three Juries and Imperial 
Commission, 
Plaeing the Chickering Piano at the 
HEAD OF Alii. OTHER*. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
ARE THE 
Sole Agents in Portland, 
Fer the sale of these 
Celebrated Instrumeents I 
And cordially invite all parties who intend purchas- 
ing a PIANO te call at onr ware rooms. We in- 
tend keeping a lull assortment, and can satisfy any 
one that it is lor their interest to Get the Beet. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
68 70 nod 71 Exchange Si., Por laud. 
Dec 21-d2w 
Chas. Dickens’ Books! 
FOR SALE VERY CHEAP, 
— at — 
C. R. CHISHOLM & BROS, 
307 Congress Street and Grand 
Trunk Depot. 
TICKNOR £ FIELD’S 
DIAMOND EDITION 
[.fugle Copies, 91.10 Pub’s price St.50. 
( orapl leSet(14 rols.)14.00 « 21.00. 
Also on hand 
B. PETEBSOM’S AND APPLETOFS 
-alitions of tbe same works, in different styles ol 
binding, as low as 
Twenty-Five Cents Each I 
Also a choice assortment of 
\lbums, Glove and Hdkf. Boxes! 
Ladies’ Companions, Dressing Cases, 
Ac. Ac , Ac., 
tillable for Christmas presents. Now is the time to 
iiv- Remember tbe place, 307 CougrcN. Ml. December 20. dtf 
'heapest and he-t 
cheapest and best 
Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas, 
Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas, 
Coffee, Toffee, Coffee! 
Coffee, Coffee, Coffee! 
Save your money 
Save jour money 
By buying 
H-S""*of ,h0Americ»nyTtacS* 21 Kreo Street. dec2dlm 
Advances made on Goods to the 
Island or Cuba. 
iessrs 0HUR0HLL,BB0WNS & MAN80N 
kre prepared to make liberal advances on a»l kinds ■f Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi tbe Ports of the Island, and their connections with the 
irst class Houses oi H e Island, make this a desira- 
ble mode for parties wishing to ship Goods to that 
market, 
Portland, 16 Dec. 1807, dc16tf 
REAL EVTATE. 
NE W B R1V K II O USE 
FOR SALE, 
<LV FREE ST., ABOVE OAK. 
MOne 
of those genteel and desirable Houses 
built this season, containing ten rooms, besides 
a rcrv convenient wash room in the lias n.eut; 
the house la well arranged and finished with 
A11 the Modern Improvements. 
Marble Mantle Pieces, Baihing Room, Hot and Cold 
Water carried over the House. Gas in every room. 
In short it is all a person could desire for a genteel residence. Terms easy. 
For particulars cell on the subscriber at 290 Con- 
gress street, opposite Preble House. 
E. N. FERRY. 
Dec 10-dtf 
Valuable Real Estate lor Sale. 
Ihe throe story brick house on Freo 
! 
Street, now occupied by the Right I ev. 
Bishop Bacon, is now oliered for sale. 1 lie 
house, contains thirty rooms, and is a very 
desirable lacation for a 
First Class Hotel or Genteel Board- 
ing House, 
It being but a few steps trom the centre of business. 
Tlio lot is very large, containing more than nineteen 
thousand square teet. This is a rare opportunity to 
purchase one of the best locations in Po' tland. ’Ap- 
ply to. WILLIAM H. JERRIS, 
oci8dtf Real Es.ate Agent. 
Land for.Sale. 
A PART of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near 
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; In parcels to 
suit Pmchasers. Enquire in person or bv leiter of 
JAMKS JOHNSON, Slroodwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate wiih 
will annexed. oct’2V-.l&wtf 
l or Sale—One Mile from Port- 
land. 
THE heautifhl residence occupied by Rev. W. p. Merrill, siluafed in Westbrook, on the Buck 
Cove road, known by the name of the Maclngonne Villa, Tbe grounds are tastefully laid out with walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade 
trees; about, 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees in bearing; plenty of currents and goooebe ries? about n aero ol strawberries— raised 1,GOO quarts 
this year. Tbe lot embraces nearly lour acre*, with 
street* 60 feet wide ail rouud k. The hnildings—a ! fine louse with 15 rooms, French root and cupola, and a piazza round three sides; warmed with fur* 
nace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener's 
house and summer house, and good stable well finished with cellar. 
Terms easy. For psrticulars euquiro on the pre- 
| raises, or ot WH1TTEMOKE & STARBIRD, on 
Commerc’al street; or FERNALD & SON, corner ot Preole and Congress streets. 
| Sept. 3. dtt 
Genteel Residence lor Sale in Gor- 
bam. 
—__ 
One ol the Finest Residence* 
A in li.rham, 
HtT Now occupied by Major Mann i s of- 
Mf I I t lered for sale. The house is two 
storie-. thoroughly finished inside 
and onr, ana in situation is unsurpassed in that bcauitful village.—The lot is large, upon which is 
fruit trees of various kinds, shru berry, Ac. A nice 
I spring of excellent water is bandy to the door, and 
: large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable. J his 
excellent property will commenn itself to any man who isin want ot a pleasant home within SO minutes ride of Portland. 
For further particulars enqniro of W, H. Jerris, Re- al Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, opposite Preble House. 
_ 
jysodtf 
! Valuable Hotel Property Tor Sale. 
THE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in tbe vil- lage oi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- 
i fered for sale ar a bargain, ll applied Tor soon. 
The House is large, iu good repair, with iurniture 
and fixtures throughout, togetLer with all necessary outbuildings. 
For lull particulars inquire oi 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. Or Hanson A Dow. 544 Union st. 
^Frveburg, Sept. 29,1866. <lt,f 
Land on Commercial Street to 
Lease. 
THE subscriber Is desirous of improving his lots on Commercial sireet, and will lease a part or the whole lor a term of years. 
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manafaotur- 
ing or other purposes. If desired. 
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or the subscriber. 
.. 
N P. RICHARDSON. 
May SOtb. maySUltf 
To be Sold Immediately. 
fjlWO Houses and lots In City. Price 8900 and $1, A 600. House lots in Cape Eliafebetli $50 to $100. 
JOSEPH REED, Ifral Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sib. Octobes 2. dtt 
The Subscriber is Agent tor the sale of the celebra- 
ted Pianos, made by 8teiaway At Sons, who were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the gre8t 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
And consequently stand ahead ottbe WORLD In the 
manufacture of PIANOFORTES. 
IalMkeep a large assortment of other FIRST- CLASS MAKEllS, which I can Bell at the manufac- 
turers* lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exokanee for New. 
Pianos to Rent. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Wareioom 337 Congress Street. 
m «. Two.nui.v 
(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.) 
augfidtf 
S T H A. H 
itEFIVEl) SOAPS! 
LEATHE & GORE, 
WOULD solicit I lie attention ol Hie trade and consumers to their Standard Biamle ol 
STEAK REFINED SOAPS, 
—vir: — 
EXTRA. 
pam i i,r, 
VO. I. 
OhKIVE. 
ClIE UIl Al, OLI VK, 
CRAXE’S PATENT 
SODA. AM) AMERICAN CASTll.E. 
I mporting direct our chemicals, and using only the best material?, aod as our good* are manulactnred 
under lie personal supervision ol our senior partner who has bad thirty years practical experience iD the business, wc tbcrclore assure the public with con- deucc that we oak and will lurntsh tile 
Bast Goods at the Lowest Prioeal 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containgali tbeivctf rn improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish applv ol Soups of the 
l)es« ft 11:1 lilies, auopied to the demand, for E*» 
porfaud Douicslir Coiisniuption. 
LEATHE <T (JOKE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL TUB 
VVholenulc Grocer* Throughout the State 
Leathe Gore, 
807 Caunirrrlal Si, 47 Si 49 Reiich Street. 
R PORTLAND, MAINK. arch Jh— <*tl 
Star Match Corporation, 
w. & o. kT milliken, 
I’orllnnd, me., 
GEXEltAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN ottering to the public the Star Ma*cb, we claim tor them the following advantages to the consum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches 
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in aDy climate. 
They have less otlor than any other Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than duy other Sulphur Card 
Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it. 
Tney are packed in fine shipping order, in cases 
containing 10, ‘20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gru^spack- 
ages. 
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents 
lor the corporation. 
E. P. GEURISH, ) 
J. S. MAURETT, \ Directors. 
MANASSEII SMITH, ) 
October 1. ritf 
PORTLAND 
♦ 
Five Cents Savings Eank. 
DEPOSITS made ill this bank on or before Janua- ry 4th, 1868, will commence interest tTom Janu* 
ary 1st. 
Dividends at this Bnafc have been tor two years 
past at the rate ot seven per cent., exclusive of Gov- 
ernment tax. 
Oflice over First National Bank. Entrance on 
Plum Street. NATH’L F. DEEK1NG, 
doc9d&wtjan4 l Treasurer. 
4 KIHITKCTURK A EltKHXEEKING. 
A Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL 4 CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
ot established reputation, and will in future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited to call at their 
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ol 
buildings, 4c. 
Dll SHELL A NEO US. 




First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six 
per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 
Principal nud Intercut payable iu Gold 
Coin, 
Represent the preferred claim npon one of the most 
important lines of communication in the word, as It 
is the sole link between the Pacific Coast and the 
Great Interior Ba*in, over which the immense over- 
land travel must pass, and the 
main Trnnk JLiae Across (he Continent. 
The »oad is now nearly completed from Sacramen- 
to the Richest Mining Regions in the Salt Lake Bu- 
sin, and is being rapidly carried iorward by the 
larg st force of laborers ever employad by any liai 
road Company on this continent. 
The natural,} egiti mate, commercial business ot the 
road surpasses all previous expectation, and is profit- 
able beyond rarallel. even among the oldest roads in 
existence. The Earnings and Expenses for the Quar- 
ter ending Oct 31, were as follows, IN GOLD: 
Gr ss Earnings. Operating Expenses. 
$593, 847.92 $104,088 Ol. 
Net Earnings. 
$491,759.31. 
This result, however, would have been far greater 
but tor the Inability oi wagon teams to forward the 
freight and passengers from the temporary tei minus 
iu the mountains. 
The United States Government and the State and 
Cities of C alifornia have so ai led and fostered the 
Great Enterprise that the company will assume very 
light Annual interest obligations, and will have the 
following ample Kesouces at command for the Con- 
struction: 
DONATIONS in Lauds,Bonds, Con- 
sessions, etc, (without lien).$12 800,000 
CAPITAL STOCK, Net Earnings, 
et«\ (no lien),. 11,000.000 
LOANS, (subordinate lieu). 3,000,000 
U S SUBSIDY BONDS, 730 miles, 
(sub Tdiate lien). 25,517,000 FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. 25,517,000 
Resources first 7 36 miles,. $77,834,000 
The FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS nre in sums o 
$1000 each, with the semi-annual go’d coupons at- 
tached, and are offered for sale, for the present, at 
95 per cent, and accrued interest from July l«t, in 
cuirency, at which rate they yield nearly NINE 
PER CENT, upon the investment. 
These Bonds, authorised by the Pacific Railroad 
acts’of Congress, are issued only as the work progress- 
es, and to the same extent or.ly as the Bonds granted 
by the Government; and are the prior lien upon the 
whole valuable property furnished by the above Re- 
sources. They possess speoial assurances and advan- 
tage'* r other Corporate securities, and are des- 
tined to rank among the Best Investments in ihe 
World, from their unusual attractions of safety, 
soundness and profit 
Conversions of Government Securities 
INTO 
Central Pacific First Mortgage 
Bonds 
Now realize for the holders 
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT. 
ADVANTAGE, 
With the same rate of interest. 
IPIf-Bonds can be obtained through the subscribers 
directly, or through responsible Banking Agencies. 
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps and Information can 
be had at the 
Office of the C.P. R. R. Co., No 54 Wil- 
liam st, If. IT-, and of 
Fisk Ac Hatch, 
Banker* and Dealer* In Gav’t Hrcaritics, 
—AND— 
Financial Agents of the €* P. R. R. Co., 
No. Nassau Street, N. X". 
ASD OF 
Brewster* Street & Co., Boston. 
Nov 30 tl3m 
Daily Press Job Office, 
Ao. 1 Printers’ Exchange. 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING’, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Bnving completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fire, with all hinds of New Material, Presses, &’c., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
C3T" Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Pres Job Office 
Ko. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor. 
LUMBER 
Drying and Planing Mills, 
jtt.J.D. Larrabee & Co., 
West Commercial street. 
Kiln-’*ried Lumber for Sale. 
pKBFECrLY Dry Pine Lumber plaued and ready 
Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at low prices. Various Wood Mouluiugs for house-fin- 
ish and tor picture frames on hand and made ro or- 
der. We can do job work, such as jig sawing, turn- 
ing, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best 
manner. 
E^Prompt personal attention. 
It. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.. 
dc24d3m West Commercial St., Portland. 
Christmas and Kew Year I 
HAVING received a large assortment of goods trom Boston and New York Markets, I am pre- 
pared to sell at the 
Most Reasonable Terms, 
all kinds of 
COUFECTIOYERY, 
Fancy Boxes, Jtc. 
Being determined to sell CANDY' at a LOWER 
PRICE than lormerly, the attention ot the public is 
rsspectlully called to 
PARTINGTON’S, 
Under Laucauer Unit, 
market Square. 
Private parties. Balls, eolations, Families, &c., 
| supplied ns usual. 
WEDDING CAKE, 
OF A SUPERIOR QUALITY', constantly on band, 
safely packed and sent to any part ot the country. 
oct2l edtjanl Argus and Star. 
bit. CAKIMIATIK, 
Oculist and Aurist, 
HAS returned to Portland andean be eonsulted at the 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
A short tin e longer upon 
CATARRH, 






Hundreds of Testimnniils tYom all parts of Maine, 
can be seen at Dr <;*’b Rooms. 
Consqltation at office Free, hut letters must con- 
tain ono dollar. Office hours 9 to 12, 2 to 4, 6} to 7}. 
Dec 21-dlm 
Gas Fixtures! (his Fixtures! 
We hare connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Grating*? Pumps, Ac., Ac , 
and nro now prepared to furnish them as low as they 
can bo purchased ill Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, nnd is selected from the 
latest and most lashionable styles. 
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures 
to give uaa call before purchasing elsewhere. 
U- M- & H. T. PLUMMER, 
Nor. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portlaud, Me. 
September 12. dtl 
Don’t Check Your Lumber 
BY Roasting in a Dry Ileat. OSGOOD & HAN- NA’S process Seasons wood of any kind or dl- 
menwions without tfunry, in two to poor days. 
One inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-tight hours. 
Pine much quicker. The process is uow being gen- 
erally used and appreciated. 
NO DANGER FROM FIRE. Simple, Sure. 
Speedy, safe and economical. Stale, County and 
Sliop bights tor sale. 
Agents Wanted. 
Apply to J. H. OSGOOD, JR., Room 6, Nc. 20 
Court street, Boston, Mass. 
fcS'-All infringements on our patent rights will be 
pros.cu td. no30d2awtl 
PIK1CCIIANDI8E 
PINE SIIINGI.es. 
50.000 ,S3K P,XE 
50.000 Clear Pine Shingle*. 
50*000 Seasoned Pine Shipping 
Board* 
75.000 Ncn*oned Pine Out*. 
ty Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds ! 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
IS. DEEUING, 
No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of 
High Street,oetZMtf 
Particular Notice ! 
We are now offering bur customers and the public 
generally, all the best qualities of 
COAL! 
SUIT ABLE FOB 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following ptice3, 
Delivered at any part of the Oity, via: 
2 000 Pounds, $8 50 
1,900 “ 8,07 
1,800 « 7 65 
And so on down to fire hnndred pounds. Oar Coals are all first class, prepared in the best ol order. 
And warranted ta sire perfect satisfaction. 
Also the lies’ qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD, 
as cheap os the cheapest ROUNDS & CO., Head Franklin Whan, Commercial Street. 
Angnst i. dti 
$7. Cheap Coal. 
WE can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL at $7.00 per ton, delivered at anv part ol the 
efty. Also for sale at the lowest market juice, 
Old Oo. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* White 
Aali, Diamond, Red Aah, which are tree ol all 
hui'iirities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, tresh mined, for Blacksmith nse. 
Lehigh Lump, fur Foundry Use! 
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & ( o, 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
may3dtf Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
THE undersized have on hand for delivery, the various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. Also 
Laths. Shingles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pino Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at thori notice. 
PJKKKINN, JACKSON A CO., High Street Whan, 302 Commercial, 
pr29dtt toot of High street, 
tm.J.K.HlJUI5£S 
CAFBXXOUND AT HI8 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
2Vo. 14 treble Street, 
Near the Preble lienor, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and Jwitt the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at bouts daily, and iroui 8 A. II. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice oi self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot 
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cuhe in ALL Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs ot disease from the sysiem, and making a per- 
feci and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fin t of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution to thePahlif. 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have 
beir efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties be must 
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, p*uporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his pbysldan, as ft is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, thai many syphilicic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice: lor 
ft is a point generally conceded by the best svphilovra- 
pliers, that the study and management ol these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
eursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- lg an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess or any kind, whither it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, SEEK FOR Art antidote in season. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Dew Many Thousands Can Testify to ThU 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have if. All such cases yield to the proper and onlc 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-A Red Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk, 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and » 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., can do go by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remediet 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
tBT" Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HtJGHEs particularly Invites all Ladies, im„ ncedameU'cal adviser, to call at his rooms, Ho. 14 Preble Street, which they wll and arranged tor then especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Eemale Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain ot producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all oilier remedies have been tried in 
vuin. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei with perfect ealety at all times. 
Sent to any part of tne couutry, with full directions 
by ml dressing DR. HUGHES, 
•anl.l8t>5d&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics, 
HAVE PROVED, from the most ample experi- ence. a»i entile success; Simple—Prompt- Effi- cient, and Reliable. They are tlie only Medicines 
penectiy ad pted to popular use—so simple that 
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless 
as to be free from danger, and so efficient ns to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raise t the higher com- 
mendation Irom all, and will always render satisfac 
io •. 
Cts No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Incarnations, 25 ** 2 44 JEo ms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25 44 3 *4 Cryina Colic or Teething of hifan's, 25 44 4 44 Diarrusa oi childrt n or adults, 25 44 5 Dysenioryr, Griping, billions Colic, 23 ** 6 CUo'era-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25 44 7 14 Coughs, Co.ds, Bronchitis, 25 44 8 Neuralgia, Toothache, Eacencbe 25 
44 9 44 Headaches, Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 25 44 10 44 Dyspepsia. Billious Stomach, 25 44 11 44 Suppressed or paiDful Periods, 25 44 12 44 Whites too prof-i8e t enods, 2'» 
44 13 44 Croup, Cough, difficult Breath ng, 25 
44 14 44 Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions, 23 
•4 15 44 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains, 2 > 
44 ?6 44 Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50 
44 22 44 bar Discharges, Impaired Heating, 51 
44 23 44 Scrqi'ula, enlarged!* lands, Swellings, 50 
44 !7 44 Piles, blind or bleeding, 50 
44 18 44 Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50 
19 44 Catarrh acute or cronic, Influenza, 5o 44 20 44 Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs, 50 
21 44 Asthma, Oppressed Breathing, 50 4* 34 4- Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Thro / an 
44 32 44 Sufferings at Change of LiJ'e. 100 ‘• 33 44 Epilepsy, Spisras. St. Vitus’ Dance. 1 00 
24 44 General Debility, Physi al Weakness, f0 
25 44 Dropsy, and s« anty Secretions 50 44 2<i ‘4 Seasickness, sickness from riding, 50 44 27 Kidney Disease, Gravel, 50 
44 28 44 Neraous Debility, Seminal emissions, 11 0 4 21 44 Sore Mouth, Canker, 50 
44 30 44 Urinary Incontinence, wetting bed, 50 
4* 31 41 Painful Periods, even with bpasms, 50 
FAMIL T CASKS. 
35 Vial*, Morocco Case, and Bnok, $10 00 
20 large V ais, in Morocco, and Book, C 1 0 
20 large Vials, pldn case, and Book, 5 00 
15 Boxes (Nos 1 to It) and Book, 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case 10 Via’s, $10 00 
Single Vial*, with directions, 1 ort 
fj^These Remedies by the case or single Box arc 
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express, 
free ol charge on receipt of the price. Address 
Humphrey’* Specific 
IIOdlCKOPATHIi! 11EBK liu: CO31P’IT 
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York. 
Dlt. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at bis office, personally or bv letter as above, lor all firms of dis- 
eases. F. Mwrrfzor and i’ronman A Co, 
Agents* dc6eodlv 
THOSE SUFFERING FROM 
Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath, 
l ough or Humors, 
USE 
IlniiRou & It icier’* Touic Aromatic Syrup, 
And tor testimony enquire of Fdw&rd Bucknani 31 Portland st, Chas. F. Randall27 Walerville si, Henry 
J. Dyer 23 Alder st, 11. Johnson 07 Washington st, 
all oi Portland, Me; Charlotte P. 8welt., 8ophut 
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, and 
all medical dealers in the Stale. oczoJH 
For Hale. 
THE subscriber oflers tor sale cheap for cash his steam Scow driven by an eight horse power en- 
gine with connecting rear to propeller! has two 
hoisting gears, one quick and one slow, has been 
used lor hoisting stone and coal, has lwo water 
tanks and everything in running order; can be seen 
at Biddeford. For further particulars, price, &e., 
address JAMES ANDREWS, 
o« 22dtf Biddeford, Maine. 
Hunk Notice. 
THE liability of the South Brrwlck Bank to Re- deem Its bills will expire March 29, 1868. 
A. C. ROBBINS, I Bauk 
F. E. AVKBB, J Commissioners. 




Dining XI ooms, 







Beef Steak, Ham and Kgt£t^. 
Tripe and sUusafe, Ac., Ac dc27d1m OYMTEKn, 
Union Street^ Eating House, 
s. M. knigiit, 
Formerly of CSolbic Hall Ealing House, l 
Would inform his friends and the public that 
he has in connection wiih 
Mr. K. llciscltiiiO) 
Re-opened a Saloon lor 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN, 
Near the «*M site, but a few rods below, where they 
should be pleased to see the Old C .sfomers and ns 
many new as may wish to favor us with a call. 
S. M. Knight, Benj. E. Haselttne. 
Portland, July 6-dlf 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, 
xgx| STATE STMEET, 
AUGUSTA, HE. 
—-“UK-OrENRB JINK I, ISG7. 
J H. IVLIN G Projirictor. 
raTTrans'ent rales »2.00 to 2.50 per <lay,according 
to rooms. FREE Cairinge to and fium House— 
Cars ami Steamers. juneMit 
n«ailO a iP- 
To Travelers 
Through Tickets 
a lT points Sgggjgj 
AT THE 
West, fouth and North West, 
By all the principal Routes, via. Boston and Worcester to Albauy and ibe New \’orU 
Leniral Hnllivat to Bntrnlo or Siasorn »• ntls) thence hy the Orem Wcstrrn or Cake ""•re Railroads, or Tin t*e»r Voi-k Lily and the Brie. Atlantic and Cirrnt Western and Pennsylvania ventral Railways. 
For sale at the Lowest Rales at ibe Only L'n- iou "’icket Office, No. 49 IvJ Bxchnnge M., Portland. 
W. 1>. LITTLE & Co , Agents, 
Dec 11, dtl 
Portland 
SACO ( PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, Noy>r 11 th, t8«» 
C^SS.^Bn ^Passenger Trains learc Portland daily (Sundays excepted for Saco and Bidde- 
tord, at 6 45,8.40 A. 51,2.55 and 5.20 P 51. For South Berwick J uuctiou, Portsmoulb, Boston, and intermediate Stations at G.48, 8.4V A 51, and 2.58 P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Sta- tions at 7.30 A. M., und 3.00 and 5.00 I- M. 
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted. 
F UAFiCiS UtaSt. Oupi. Portland, Nov 8, 1867. no9j,, * 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Winter Arrangement, liar, 11, 1807. 
ETSflfeiTaHJ Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. lor »'< stations on this line, and (dr L.wi.- 
ton and stations on the Androscoggin Rood. Al«e Bangor and stations on Maine Central road 
r,MS.TtPo.U*,,dJd*ily> cxoeP' Saturdays, at 5 P M, for bath. Saturdays only leave Portlaud at 8.15 p M, for Bath and Augusta. 
Trains are due at Portland at 8^> A. M., and 2.10 P. M. daily. 
uZh/'reiff/it Train with passenger car at- 
inC sU7 ifclock^01^1^11^ **wr ^kowhegan every morn- J'“* “ te?.by “■(» route to Lewiston, Watervllle, Kendall s Millsand Bangor as by the Maine Central road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Blaine Central Stations are good for a passage on this line. PasHt necrs yrom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- chase tickets to kendall s Mills only, and after talc* ing the cars on this road the Conductor will fur- nlsh tickets and make the tare fhe same through to Portlaud or Boston as via the Maine Central load. Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and h r Bel- fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train fi-oir Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson NorrWgewoek, Athens and Moose Head take af Skow began, and for China. East and North Vassal. 
??HVanVa!‘ealbo^,ifor Uni,v Kendall’s Mill’s, and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry. 
Augusta, Nov, "mT™’ 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY] 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
PlBSfetaj^U »”N»lter Monday, Nov. XI, 186T, will run as follows:— 
Express Train for Lewiston and South Paris at 7.40 A. M. 
Mull Triintar Watervllle, Bangor, Montreal, Qne- bee and the West at 1.10 p. AJ. 
ttM”Caatr5ap1 af S°“lh P“rli’ and lntormedlate sta- 
No baggage can be received or cheeked after time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as tallows 
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris 8 10 a m iron) Montreal, Quebec, Bangor,. Wa- 
terville, Ac., at 2 13pm Local Train trom South Paris and In- 
termeiliate statons, at 8.00 r. it. 
Tbs Company are not responsible tar baggage to exceeding *50 In value (an.l tl.afperM n- al) unless notice is given, and paid tar at the rate it one passenger for every *500additions value. 
C. J. Bit YDGES, Managing Director, 
B. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
_Portland, Nov9, 1867. ,]tf 
portlandsrochesTerrj; 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, April 11, 18:>7 -W' -Vr* trains will run as follows: 
‘[“l",8 Icaye Sao® Biver for Portland at 8.30 and 0. 00 A. M., and ..40 P. M. Leave Pori laud 'or baco R.ver 7.18 4. M.. 2 0 and 8.31. P. M. 
1-IS P JialnS ,c,?v SaC0 River ***'• A M-l Portland 
«,*l^'S.taS!soonS.*<;‘ “ 8f,rhara for West Oorhain, tafirttl h’ *r P ,FH?' BaJdwin. Danmark, Sebago Bridglon, Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, B’ryeburg! Conway, Eartlett.Jaokson Limington, Cornish, For’ ter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. k. 
a *l ’i**0? ^ •fltorfor West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle 
pCj4,fi,Tdald05siLp«nKtOn’ *««•“ 
n^NorthwJndham^daHy^*nd***J*’ Windh“» “> 
Portland. April 12. ,8«?.y 8?*U th* Preaidebt- 
hhortfst, Cheapest and Best Route 
VIA TUB 
Grand Trunk Railway I 
stw This Rosd has Just been put in <s«rr3HB!flood Running Condition, with an adill- 
■nini?ntnTe“2"fr slx new Locomot ves and a large 
Th-oneh Kx.?°“l?rg S °fk- “ni1 » now Running In. ugli Express J rams Daily, making direct con- mciion between Portland amf’chicago m Fifry-Two 
Till oxi{jh Ticket* to Canada, and The West! 
Fares $6,00 less than by any other route lirm 
Maine, t,o Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Louis, M11- waukee, Cincinnati, and all part* W est and South W e.«t 1 
Through trains leave daliv, from Bangor, Skowbe- 
gau, Fannin, ion, Augusi a and Portland, and on ar- 
rival o; Steamers from Bangor and St. John, making direct connection, wil nout stopt ing, to all points as above; tl: us avoiding Hotel Expenses and Lacking iu crowded Cities. 
CS^Bagcage checked through, without change. At Refreshment Rooms, an lor Sleeping ( ars, A luer lean Money is Received from Passengers hold- ing Through Tickets 
A tri-weekly lino otfirst class steamers from Sar- 
only $20.00, irom Portland to Milwaukee and Chicago; Slate Rooms and Meals included. Leaving Sarnia on Tnesday, Thursday, and Satur- day,evenings, on anival oi 'Trains irom the East ! Through Ti ki ts can be procured at ail t lie Princi- 
pal licet offices in JS'ew England, anu at the Com- 
pany ’s Cilice. 
C Agent’'75 Broadway, N. Y. L,0. BK'uflES, Manag.ug Direclor. X\ M. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
». H. BLAflIBUAKD.Agrnl. 
2S2 Congress St, under Lancasiei Hall, Portland. 
Portland, Serlember 23,1867. scpi2S-dIt 
SUiKE teNTRK R. B. 
SPRING AKRAJVv»iS_VTKNT. 
On And alter Monday, April 1Mb, 
tiaina will leave Poitland ioi 
Hau^or and all intermediate Motion on tlu« line, ai 
l.lrt P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 
4 .'10 A. M, 
WT*Freight trains Ibr Watcrvilleand all interme- 
diate stalione, leave Pori laud at 8.25 A. M, 
Train irom Bangor Is due at Portland at2.15 P. to. 
in season toiounect with train ibr Boston. 
From Lewtaton and Auburn only, at Q.10 A. M. 
No. 
KDWIN NOYKS,bupt. b v. I, 1868 uoddtf 
Peaches, Damsons, Ac. 
Just received a large lot ol 
Fresh Pearlies ft Dam sons in Cans. 
Also Dried Peaches, Strawberries and Raspberries 
which lam selling cheap, at the 
JAPANE8K TIC 4 STORE. 
WM. L. WILSON. 
nol6dtt No. 8f» Fed rat St. 
~ 
PI KCHISEB** TAKE NOTICE ! 
Any Tea or Coffee 
Any Tea or Ciffte 
You hny of us, 
You buy of us«, 
If not satisfactory, 
If not satisfactory, 
You can return It 
You can i»*tum it, 
And L'Pt. vnnr mnnavl 
Tilton <C McFarland, 
Desire to call tlicattentiou to the tact that more than 
4 O 
Ol their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the 
late lire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY Sc WATERHOl’SE 
Middle Street. Portland. 
Or nl IIO Ntiilbury tttrert, glo.ton. 
CV'Second-hand Sate, taken In exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement at. 
taebed to Tilton eg McFarland’s Sams, can order ol 
Finery, YVaterhonso & Co. 
Jan 15—ax 1stw Ineaeli moaadv remainder of time 
FOR _SALE. 
dcclTdt 28 Spring Street, I 
8TEAHEBI. 
EXTRA REDUCED BATES 
To California. 
-—... v aa v u) 
4» 1-9 F&chauge Street, PonlnnO. 
W. />. LITTLE <e CC., 
dc'°aodlf_ Agent.. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
f'Bt*rnger« Rooked to Itoinloiiilfrry nnd 
■ Ivor pool. wciirn Tickrln grunted at 
Ikducnl l»ni« a. 
The Steamship AUSTRIAN, C-ipt Alton, will leave 
thi»porr f. rL'vcipo .1, on SATURDAY, Dec. 28th, 
Inuucdia elv after the rrivnl of the train oi the pre- 
vious day trom Montreal, to be followed ly the Hi- bernian, Cap Drown, on the 4th. fr*«u»go to Ijondoudcrry and Liverpool, rahfti (ac- cording to accommodation) $70 to $80. 
Steerace.405 
Awiwau VAC. it. (Ill 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais St. John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE Til IP PEIt WEEK. 
On and after Monday, December 2*1. 
^ 4 the Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK! CapI E. B. Winchester, will leave Hail* “SESEHSMS road Wliart, toot of State street, ev- 
ery MON DAi at 5 o’clock y. M„ lor Eastport and St John. 
Rctnrning will leaveSt. John and Eastport every Trursiav. 3 
Passengers will connect at Eastport with Start Coaches lor Kobbinstoii and Calais. 
W ill connect at St. John with E. & N. A. Rai 
for Shediac anu la crmedhCe statlo s. .^1 
83^Freight received ooday of sailing until P. M. 
Sailing vessels will be at Eaa4r>ort to take lor St. Andrews and Calais. 
Winter rates will be charged on and aftei DecWflj. A. R. 8 I’UBBS. 
Uc6dtt Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
8TEAMSHJI* COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEK LV LIME. 
„,T1'e. flnc steamers DlltlOO and qrtA FRANCONIA, will, until mriher no- 
~S—j.- iJL-aa tlce. run as lollows: 
Leave Galt's Wharf. Pot Hand. every Wednesday anil Saturday aM o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 38 
East River, New York, every w ednesday and Sat- urday, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
The Dingo and Franconia are fitted on with tin. 
aocoutnueiation* tor passengers,making this the most 
speedy sale aud comfortable route lor travellers be- 
tween New York and Maine. Passage InSlatcRoom 86.00 Cabin passage $6.00. Meals ext'*. 
Goods forwarded by tbis line to .• from Mon 
trea Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Aug isu. Eastport and St. .John. 
shippers are requested to send their retght to th. steamers as early as 3 i. Jd.on the day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
.''“■SI * «*• Halt s Whart, Po Hand. J. F. AMES, Pier 38 Easl River. 






BRISTOL, II. I. 
Only One Hour Thirty Minute* 
BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
CARS leave Boston mid Providence Rail- road Ktniion daily (Sundays excepted), at S.3# r. M., connecting with the New and Elegavt 
S?*®?? Peovdenee CAPT. SIM MON S, on .Von. v\{xv^t^eadaV‘rrandJ J’Tutn,X:- CAPT. ^GfAiTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
; nssengers by this lin« to PHILADELPHIA 
w**'1!^* .*?? WASHINGTON can ronnecl with the New Jersey,Camden ana Amboy Railroad. Bra- 
gage checked through. * 
1 ickets. Berths and State-Booms secured at the of- fice of the Company, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
and at the Station of Boston and Providence Rail- road. 
GEO. SHIVERICH, H. O. BRIGGS, 
October 7.1867.ASlf General Manger 
for boston! 
Fall Arrangement l 
—■ -y The new and superior sea-going /•"“--VriX JOHN BROOKS, and 
C Tb»fr |X\ m°N ntEAL. having been fitted _3BW»”:- *SBgv>-/up at great ex pens, with a large 
wm „„ ,i 
numl' ,r, «t beautltul tats Rooms, ill run the season as follows: ^
Le»vlf'g Atlantic Wharf, Portlaoo it7o’clock 
cver? * ■■«=><**. »• 
Freight taken as usual. 
September 19, 1867-dtf 
^ BILLINGS, Agent. 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Comp’y, 
Would inform the public that they continue * 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
Pr.Dl Albert Coal Exclusively. 
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in the market, at a oheap price- 
many of which are little better than Naptha itself— 
and the exis ence of fhlse reports in regard to lb. 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter 
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, that some notice should bo 
taken of these Amts. Therefore, we again 
present an advertisement, anil would fall 
attention to the high st ndard of our Oil, the fire test of which Is 1113 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, wc would 
say that we are determined to maintain Its long es- 
tablisbed reputation. 
Portland .Kerosene €il Company. 








L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY Aim GLOVES, 
ROOP SKIRTS AND 00RSET8, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Corner of Congress St. and Tolmau Place. 
|Feb7, 18(57.—dly 
l7l VERITTARLE! 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER IIALL I 
Prices reasonable. B. P. RUGG, Agent. 




Tailors’ Trim mine's! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
BI IlDbFORU, ill K. 
‘*»0 Union Street, 
(First l>oor from Middle ) 
Francis Q. Thornes. Je20Tfttstf Geo. H. Smardon 
COM AND OATS. 
El> W. U. BlJRGlXd Co. 
ARK constantly receiving and have in store Ftime Old and ''rw t orn, for sale on track or loaded promptly in cars. 
5000 Bushel* »nperior Kortbern Oata. 
Nhorts, Fiuc Feed -nml It ye, Graham 
Flout* and Buckwheat. 
A Iso manufacture at thekMWsin Falmou'k 
Dairy and Table J^alt I 
IVeal and Cracked Corn 




p*p,k p*ST.lLKT pO.1IPA.1V 
ihelr'.Rents'lor*Mmin ” ""I>P'^ the t‘,roUKh 
DEERING, MILLIREN & Co. 
POKTIiA.^lD, 
With lids superior article. They arc the cheapest and most economical Paper Uoods ever put on the 
market! 
Furlong Paper Pantalet Co,, 
91KVI1AIVIC FAI.M, UK. 
ry II. B. CI.AFLIN & GO, New York, General 
Ar enta far United State*.dcCeodJm 
TIN TYPES, 
TWE.m-FIVE I'KSTA PER DOZE* 
At A. S. DAVIS' rhotogxa|>h Galleries, No. Kl 
arket Square, opparito Preble Sweet. ly#U 
